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Board OKs shelter,
ft

but restricts its use

f- '

■v Kathy Oarmu*
Marald Raporter

: The Board of Directors unanim
ously authorised the town Tuesday 
night to purchase a permanent 
shelter for homeless people, but 
only after attaching several res
trictions on the shelter’s operation.

Among the conditions were a 
40-bed iimit at the shelter and a 
limit on the number of days a 
person could stay at the shelter, 
which will be operated by the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches under the plan approved 
by the directors. Thedirectors aiso 
placed a $20,000 limit on the 
amount of aid MACC could seek 
from the town during the shelter's 
first year of opefarion.

The conditions were included by 
the board's six Democrats, who 
caucused prior to the board's 8 
p.m. meeting at Lincoln Center. 
The conditkMM appeared to satisfy 
several Derilocratlc directors who 
had expressed reservations about 
the town's Involvement in purchas
ing a shelter because they said t ^  
homeless were the responsibility 
of the state.

Under thiee Separate resolu
tions passed by the directors 
Tuesday, the town is now autho
rised to purchase a fomoer church 
at 468 Main 8t. for use as a shelter 
provided it redeiveS a grant from 
the state fbr two-thirds of the 
purchase cost and MACC receives 
donations or grants for the remain

ing third.
The cost of purchasing and 

renovating the church building — 
one of two Main Street sites 
considered for a shelter — has been 
estimated at $257,188. The other 
site was the former Gammons 
Hoaglund Ca. building at 3S5 Main 
St.

The board also authorised town 
General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
to apply for a state grant not to 
exceed $$8,000 and hppointed the 
town’s Human Services Depart
ment as the agency responsible for 
developing shelter plans and re
presenting the town in the pur
chase of a building. The directors 
decided the $88,000 could be 
adjusted if the state funding 
situation changed.

Weiss said today that he would 
begin preparing the grant applica
tion im m ^ a te ly . vj

Qnce the building is purchased, 
it will be turned over to the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches , for a nominal fee with 
the condition that it be used only 
for a shelter for the homeless and a 
soup kitchen. In an effort to 
prevent the shelter from becoming 
a regioral one, the directors also 
included arequirement that MACC 
not enter into contracts with other 
towns to provide shelter.

The directors also voted in favor 
of a 5-day limit op the time a 
nonresident could stay > at the 
shelter, and a two-week limit fbr 
onetime resideots of Manchester.

in Washington, 
raps drop in Amtrak funds
By John Keller
Scrippt League.Newspapers

W ASHINGTON — Congress 
should freeze federal spending for 
public transportation systems, 
rather than shift the financial 
burden to the states as President 
Reagan wants to do, says Connecti
cut Gov. William O’Neill.t.

“ The total and immediate elimi
nation of federal support could 
mean the total elimination of many 
mass transit services,’ ’ testified 
O’Neill Tuesday before the Senate 
Coinmittee on Transportation, 
Commerce and Communications.

“ The impact on states, locali
ties, job development and the 
economy will be severe,”  warned 
O’Neill, who represented the Na
tional Governors Association at 
the .hearing.

The governor said Reagan’s 
proposed cuts, in mass transit 
spending would kill many of the 
states’ public transportation sys
tems and force commuters onto 
already-congested highways.

“ In m y state of Connecticut, 
state government provides more 
than 84 percent of the $70 million in 
subsidies which are needed to 
operate bus systems and the New 
Haven Rail Line’s conunuter rail 
services," said O’Neill.

“ Connecticut’s transit system 
carries 60 million passengers per 
yea>, and that is a volume that 
would severely tax the highways in 
our state at peak traffic hours, ’ ’ he 
said.

The president’s mass-transit 
proposals include ending all dis
cretionary capital grants, ending

unless efforts were being made to 
secure housing.

MACC, which has operated 
seasonal shelters out of temporary 
sites for the past several years, - 
will be required to run the shelter 
on a year-round basis, under the 
resolutions passed Tuesday. Vo
lunteers serve in the shelter, along 
with a few staff members who are 
paid by MACC.

The directors also authorised 
MACC to apply to the town for aid if 
the shelter operated at a/deficit. 
While placing the $20,000 Umit on 
the amount MACC could ask 
during its first year, the directors 
left future participation by the 
town up to the discretion of the 
board.

Weiss had previously estimated 
that the town would have to 
provide $15,000 to $25,000 annually 
if the shelter lost money.

Under one of the resolutions 
passed Tuesday, Weiss will be 
required to draft the operating and 
reporting mechanisms for the 
shelter and present them to the 
Board of Directors by June 1. The 
directors will require monthly 
reports on the performance of the 
shelter.

Although the nine directors 
voted Tuesday in favor of the 
town’s participation in setting up a 
shelter, many of them maintained 
that the state was shirking its
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all federal operating grants and 
increasing local financial respon
sibility on projects from 20 percent 
to SO percent.

“ We are opposed to wholesale 
shifts in current federal responsi
bilities to state governments,”  
said O’Neill. “ I ^ r e  has been no 
consultation witl\ the governors in 
order to set common i^orities and 
goals."

O’Neill also asked the subcom
mittee to take steps to maintain 
federal support for highway and 
bridge maintenance.

The governor said the continued 
economic growth of Connecticut 
and the rest of the country depends 
heavily on well-maintained high
ways and bridges.

“ One of the cornerstones to 
sustained economic recovery is an 
efficient transportation system, 
one which allowsriarm and busi
ness products to reach markets, 
thereby^upporting jobs, creating 
income and generating tax re
venues,”  said O’Neill. “ That cor
nerstone would be threatened by 
the administration’s proposed 
budget."

President and Mrs. Reagan wave 
farewell as they board helicopter 
outside White House Tuesday. The

UPI ptioto

Reagans begin a 10-day European 
journey that includes an economic 
summit in Bonn, West Germany.

Bonn rolls out red carpet 
to defuse cen\etery furor
Bv Helen Thomas 
United Press International

BONN, West GermanV — Presi
dent Reagan arrived today at the 
start of a 10-day Europea^trip that 
has been embroiled in conno^rsy 
over his planned visit to a German 
military cemetery.

The president and Mrs. Reagan 
received a red carpet welcome 
with full honors, including a 21-gun 
salute and a flyover by four West 
German jet fighters when they 
stuped off Air Force One at 
Cologne-Bonn airport.

Reagan, g r e e ts  by West G e r- ' 
man Foreign Minister Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher and U.S. Am

bassador Arthur Burns, made no 
statement before boarding Marine 
One for a flight to Gymnich Castle, 
a I4th century moated castle 
where the president will be staying 
for the Economic jSiimmit of 
industrialiiied nations]

Security was tight at the, airport, 
with heavily armed paramilitary 
police standing at SO-yard inter
vals around the tarmac and the 
perimeter. (Related story, page 
5).

Hundreds of spectators were 
kept inside the main terminal, 
where they watched the Reagans 
wave as they emerged from the 
plane after the seven-hour flight 
from Washington.

An honor guard of 19 West 
German soldiers in green herets 
stood at attention and presented 
arms when the president, beaming 
broadly and waving with his wife 
at his side, stepped out of the plane 
for a short walk to the Marine 
helicopter under grey skies just as 
a downpour ended.

After a short flight, the Reagans 
arrived at the castle for a day of 
private relaxation.

In a farewell statement at the' 
White House Tuesday, Reagan 
said:

“ We visit Europe, determined to

Please turn to page 8

Layoffs expected In coming months

Muttl-CIrcults plans restructuring

Taking the stand
UPI photo

Prince Alexander von AuerapWg, Claus von Buloyv'e 
atepaon, teatiflea for the first ttf|ie In the retrial in 
Providence, R.I., Superior Court Tuesday. Von Bulow is 
charged with twice trying to kill his wife Martha with 
insulin injections. Story on page 4.

Bv Susan Vauehn 
Harald Rsportar

« "
Whether MulU-Circults Inc. will 

survive depends on the direction 
the computet industry takes in the 
next few months, a vice president 
of Multi-Circuits’ parent company 
said today.

Irving Gutin, vice president of 
Tyco Laboratories of Eteter, N.H., 
which btmght the ciitnilt-board 
manufactinerlast year, said today 
that company officials are consid
ering how they can moot efficiently 
restructure Multi-Circuits’ opera- 
Uons to “ see how we’re g o i^  to 
survive.”

The company is one of Manches- 
te rs  largest employers.

“ We have had other declines and 
have survived." Gutin said. He 
said he hoped the decline in the 
computer manufacturing industry 
“ will bottom out shortly.”  “ No
body knows what’s going to 
happen,”  he added.

GuUn said he is “ hopeful layoffs 
will be minimal.”  But he said the 
number is a “ big unknown”  and 
depends on whether or not business 
improves in the next few months.

Gutin said any layoffs would

probably come in the next three to 
six months while a restructuring 
plan is underway.

The management at Multi- 
Circuits plants in Manchester 
announced Monday to employees, 
who now number about SSO, that 
the company would be restructur
ing iu  operation, Gutin said. No 
layoff notices were given, he said. 
About 130 employees were fur
loughed March 28..

'The company will change over to 
the manufacture of prototype and 
high-tech circuit boards for larger 
main-frame computers because of 
the decline in the market for the 
simpler double-sided boards for 
personal computers, Gutin said.

Of the computer manufacturing 
industry, Gutin said, “ The demand 
has declined dramatically and a lot 
of companies have dropped out of 
the computer market.”  Ameri
can companies are also facing 
more competition from “ off-shore 
companies”  in H6ng Kong, Japan. 
Taiwan, and Korea, Gutin said. 
Tyco’s biggest competitors in the 
U.S. are Hatco of New Hampshire 
and Kollmorgen, which has plants 
id various locations, Gutin said.
 ̂The changeover in operations at

Multi-Circuits will involve addi
tional capital equipment and some 
retraining of employees, Gutin 
said.

Gutin said the details Involving 
cost and restructuring of Multi- 
C ircuits’ severa l M anchester 
planthsare “ being worked on”  by 
managetneotj^Jitanchester and at 
Tyco.

He said he does not know if the 
Manchester operations, now lo
cated on Harrison Street, Adams 
Street and in several warehouses, 
will be consolidated during the 
restructuring.

I f  there are layoffs and business 
continues to decline, the laid off 
employees Would be in all phases of 
the business^Gutin said. “ Ob
viously, there would be less need 
for workers across the line,”  he 
said.

“ My sense is that it (the layoffs) 
would be more gradual than 
dramatic,”  Gutin said.

Gutin said he thought a few 
employees from Multi-Circuits 
were transferred to Tyco’s North 
American Printed Circuits of 
Stafford after the March layoff, 
but be did not know exactly how 
many. The current slowdown at

Multi-Circuits does not affect 
North American, Gutin said, be
cause that plant manufactures a 
more sophisticated type of circuit 
board.

Multi-Circuits was listed as the 
town's fourth-Iargest taxpayer on 
the Grand List of Oct. 1,1984, with 
an asscjssment of $4,328,420.

At one point, prior to Tyco’s 
takeover of the company last 
February, Multi-Circuits em 
ployed more than 800 people. Its 
first payoffs occurred during 
another declining period in the 
electronics industry in 1082. About 
300 employees were terminated 
during two layoffs In 1982.
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Love Lane housing panel declih^ 'lntw^ews ate fitst
*  .   Ihi) M lactlon

By Altx Glrtlll 
Herald Raporttr

A committee studying proposais 
(or housing on town-owned tend 
along Love Lane has postponed 
evaluation of those proposals until 
alter it interviews the six develop
ers who submitted them.

The committee members, most 
o( them town administrators, met 
Tuesday afternoon in Lincoln 
Center and reached conclusions 
about some of the criteria that will 
be used in selecting a developer.

Robert Huestis, toWn budget and 
research officer, suggested that a 
standard mortgage computation 
be applied to all of the proposals in 
order to make a more accurate 
comparison. The mortgaging sug
gestions submitted with the prop
osals vary and make a comparison 
difficult. Huestis said.

Committee members agreed it 
mtight be better to-nwrow  the 
selection on other bases/h^udlng 
the interviews, before HueMis does 
the sundardised computation.

In any event, the committee 
agreed that while the proposals 
include mortgaging assumptions, 
the buyers will be free to use 
whatever financing they prefer.

The proposals involve construc
tion of as many as 14 detached 
single-family houses on about 
seven acres land on Love Lane, 
which nms between Okwtt Street 
and Center Street. The town would 
not charge the buyer (or the land 
until that buyer has owned the 
house (or 10 years.

PURCHASE PRICES lUted in 
the proposals for the bouses, 
without the land cost, range from 
$55,000 to $76,000, with many prices

clustered in the mid and low 
slxtlw.

But both the high and low prices 
came into question Tuesday. Tiger 
Lee, an Andover developer, said 
the $7t,0$0 price in iu  proposal 
allowed $lt,000 per lo» fw  site 
improvements and inriuded more 
elaborate ImprovennenU than ap
pear necessary. JBG Buildors, 
which submitted the $65,000 prop
osal, allowed only $S,$00 lor site 
improvements, a ' figure Toorn 
Enidneer Walter Senkow said 
seems too low.
*'Most other developers put the 
cost at about $0,OM, a figure 
Senkow said is realistic for the 
improvenoents required.

Russell Davidsoia. chief building 
inspector, and Paul Phillips, chaijr̂  
man of the the town BuikUag 
Committee, wanted to know if the 
town was required to take the low

P e o p le ta lk
The grand old days

The band played and 200 guests leaped to their 
feet cheering and applauding as Claadette 
Colbert and Rex Harrison swept down curving 
stairs into the a lt deco Rainbow Room in New 
York after their Broadway opening in a revival of 
“ Aren't We All.”

Veteran producer-director Josh Logan and his 
wife, Nedda, president of the Actors’ Fund, said it 
was Just like old times when opening night parties 
-irare unabashedly big and lavish. Guxxling the 
champagne and downing rare roast beef served 
with three kinds of pasta were actresses Patricia 

(Neal, Angela Laasbnry and Arlene Dahl, 
producer Morton Gottlieb and Earl Blackwell, 
founder of the Theater Hall of Fame.

The band played on for dancing until the TV and 
momin^newspaper reviews — generally good — 
were in, resulting in an extension of "Aren't We 
A ll ’s”  limited run from April 30 to July 21. Colbert 
and Harrison were last on Broadway together a 
decade ago in ’ "The Kingfisher.”

Th « Wonder of music
Stevie Wonder made a musical tribute to 

technology, thanking a gathering of business 
executives (or providing him the means for his 
music.

’ ’Technology is my little sister, my big brother, 
my mother and my father,”  he told the 
invitation-only group at a Boston hotel. ” I get 
inspired by it.”

He then launched a renditon of his bit song, ” I 
Just Called to Say I Love You,”  on a synthesizer 
that can perfectly mimic more than 20 
Instruments. A voice box with the synthesizer 
even discusses with Wonder bow the instruments 
should be played.

Wonder Jokingly said he uses the keyboard 
synthesizer, which can electronically simulate 
the acoustics of a grand piano, J^because I  can’t 
afford to have a group of my o w ^ ’ In calling (or 
continued computer research to help the 
handicapped, the singer said, ’ ’Remember in 
your hearts and minds, you are the sunshine of 
my life.”

Smell of BuccoM
When cosmetics queen Estee Lander launched 

her first men’s cosmetics-line Monday |n New 
York she invited 100 of ’ ’the most handsome men’ ’ 
(or a gourmet luncheon. On the receiving line with 
Lauder were her son, Leonard, and his wife, 
Eveism, wIh> said that in her opinion a man was 
handMme ’ ’liot because of his face but because of 
his sweetness.”

One acid-tongued guest observed that ’ ’Eve
ryone’s here but Clans von Bnlow,”  who is in 
Providence, R.I., being retried on a charge of 
attempting to murder his heiress wife. Some of 
the men there included Whitney Museum director 
Thomas Armstrong, Am bassador-at-Large 
Francis Kellogg, designer Arnold Scaari, New 
York Unviversity President John Brademas, pop 
records magnate Amhet Ertegnn, photographer 
Norman Parkinson, publisher John Fairchild and 
newspaper publisher Rupert Mnrdoch.

uaipooto

Not Just anothor pratty faca
Robert Hodges, who claims to be Prince Mongo 

of the planet Zambodia, blows a kiss to friendly 
spirto after a charge of utility meter tampering 
was dropped against him recently. Hodges, of 
Memphis, Tenn., wears a loincloth, sprays his 
body gold and carries bones and skulls to court 
appearances to "ward off evil spirits.”  '

Glimpaaa
Jana Wenaer, editor of Rolling Stone, said he 

has an agreement to buy US magazine. 
Appearing on "The CBS Morning News,”  Wenner 
at first said, ” It was a probability,”  then 
confiimed a deal had been struck. ’ ’Yeah,”  
Wenner said, ’ ’we’ve signed an agreement srith 
them.”  A spokesman at US, which is owned by 
McFadden Holdings Inc., said nothing was set yet 
... Former Egyptian first lady Jihaa Sadat says 
she will begin work on a doctorate in English next 
(all at the University of South Carolina. The wife 
of slain Egyptian President Anwar Sadat taught a 
class there this spring on women in Egypt. ” I 
have 12 honorary doctorates but f  want my very 
own,”  she said ... Sylvester Stallone took a break 
from filming ’ ’Rocky IV ”  in British Columbia to 
telephone Stephen Fonya, the one-legged mara
thoner running across Canada for cancer 
research. Fonyo, 1$, who has completed almost 
4,500 miles of his 5,000-mile Journey For Lives, 
told Stallone he bad run 15 miles bhfore noon. 
’ ”That’s probably more-road work than I did for 
all'of ’Rocky IV ,’”  Stallone said ...

Now you know
’There are about 13 calories in a Jellybean.

M lu a n a c

bid. because the project Involves 
town land on which the town wlU 
hold a mortgate.

Mark PellMPrlni. director 
planning and economic develop- 
msBt. said the proposals are not 
bids and there la no requirement to 
accept the lowest lurice.

PELLEGRINI ASKED PHIL
LIPS to dad the law he feels may 
apply so that it could be referred to 
Town Attorney Kevin M. O’Brien. 
O’Brien Is a member of the 
committee, but was not at the 
meeting Monday.

Davidson, in answer to questions 
from other conunittee members, 
said his review of tbe the proposals 
indicates that everything included 
in the houses is basic.-

Davidson observed that if the 
committee considers the expanda
bility of homes, it should take into

account that certain technolog 
oMhe It poasible to build space into
a one-story ranch house that might 
be more expensive later to add to a
cape or to a one-and-half story 
hotiiP

pollogrlni said that the request 
(or proposals asked (or sugges- 
t im  on expandability chiefly to 
show what effect future expansion 
might have on the development, 
particularly on the slope which 
runs along the back of what will 
become the building lota.

He said some developers have 
shown where a garage could be 
built in the future.

Some builders have proposed 
more than one style house, and 
while committee members agreed 
it would be desirable to have, 
different styles, they said they 
were concerned about what effect 
the spread in price might have on

the selection of buyers.

THE HOUSES are Intended for 
first-time house owners, prsfera- 
bly Manchester residents.

After a discussion with David
son, Huestis said be would ask OMh
developer what experience he has 
had in building houses in the price 
range of his proposal. -

The committee decided it will 
Interview all six developers In one' 
day, devoting an hour to each; 
interview. V ,

The date for the interviews was 
not set, but it was agreed that it 
would be soon after May 6. Until 
then Huestis will be busy with 
budget work.

’The committee is charged with 
making a recommendation to the 
Board of Directors, which will 
select a developer.

Weather

UPI photo

Today In history
On this day in 1964, Democratic candidate Jesse 
Jackson swept the Washington, D.C. primary. The civil 
rights leader is sht^n here delivering a speech to the 
Democratic National Convention In San Francisco three 
months later.

Today is Wednesday, May 1, 
tbe 121st day of 19SS with 244 to 
follow.

This is May Day.
’The moon in its first quarter.
The morning stars are Mer

cury, Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
’Die evening star is Mars.
Those bom on this date are 

er the sign of Taurus. They 
include Rudolf I of Hapsburg, 
Holy J|oman Emperor ajid 
founder Of the Hapsburg dyn
asty, in 121$, singer Kate Smith 
in 1909 (age 70); aripr-Glenn 
Ford in 1916 (age tm; enter
tainer Jack Paar in 19lg-||age 97), 
and Joseph Heller, ai 
"Catch 22," in 1922 (

On this date in
In 19SS, President Grover 

Cleveland opened the World’s 
C olum bian  E xposition  in 
Chicago.

In 1999, during the Spanish- 
Amerlcan War, Adm. George 
Dewey routed the Spanish fleet, 
at Manila.

In 1931, the 102-story Empire 
State Building — then the tallest 
building in tbe world — was 
dedicated in New York City.

In 1900, tbe Soviet Union shot 
down a U-2 spy plane flown 1^ 
Francis Gary Powers, who was 
captured.

In 1992, President Reagan 
opened the Knoxville World’s 
Fair.

In 1994, Civil rights leader 
Jesse Jackson swept tbe Wa
shington, D.C., Democratic pre
sidential primary. '

Today’s forveMl
Conneettent. MassachnsetU  

and Rhode Island: Today: partly 
sunny. H ighTOtoTSexc^lnthe  
60s along the south coast. To
night: partly to mostly cloudy 
and cool. Lows in the 40s. 
’Thursday: colder and becoming 
cloudy with a chance of rain or 
drixzte developing/ High temper
atures 59 to 95.

Maine: Mostly sunny today. 
Highs from the upper SOs north to 
the mid 70s south. Clear tonight. 
Lows in the mid 20s north to near 
40 along the coast. ’Thursday 
mostly to partly sunny north and 
mountains while tbe rest of tbe 
state has increasing cloudiness 
with a chance of showers late in 
the day. Highs in tbe mid SOs to 
mid SOs.

New  H am psh ire : M ostly  
sunny today. Highs in the 60s 
north and 70s south. Clear 
tonight. Lows from the upper 20s 
nor^  to near 40 along the coast. 
’Thursday partly sunny north and 
mountains while the rest of tbe 
state has increasing cloudiness 
with a chance of sMwers late in 
the day. Highs iiv'Uie mid SOs to 
mid 90s. -------

Vermont: Sunny periods to
day, breezy and not as warm as 
’T u e ^ y .  Highs 65 to 70. Fair 
tonight. Lows in tbe 30s and low 
40. Thursday chance of a show
ers southern half of the state 
partly sunny north. Highs near 
60.

ExtMKtod outlook
Extended outlook (or New  

E n g la n d  F r id a y  th rough  
S u i^ y :

ConnecUent. Massnehnseiu  
and Rhode Island: Clearing 
Friday. Fair weather Saturday 
and Sunday. Cool with highs 55 to 
65. Lows 35 to 45.

Vermont: F a ir  and cool 
through tbeppnod. Highs 55 to 
55. LowsTnueSOs.

Maine and New Hampshire: 
Fair and cool. Lows in the 20s to 
mid 30s. Highs in tbe 40s north 
and SOs south.

AcroM tiM nation
Showers and thunderstorms 

will extend over eastern portions 
of the central and southern 
Plains, the middle and lower 
Missisaippi valley, the Ohio and 
Tennessee valleys and the cen
tral Gulf of Mexico coast. Show
ers will be scattered over the 
lower Great Lakes, southern 
Florida and portions of the 
northern Pacific Coast.

High temperatures will be ia 
tbe SOs over northern Maine and 
much of the upper Great Lakes. 
Highs will reach the 90s from the 
middle and southern Atlantic 
Coast across tbe Gulf of Mexico 
states, southern Texas, tbe rock- 
tes and much of tbe Plateau into 
inland portions of California. 
Highs will be in the 90s across the 
desert southwest.

Air quality
The state Department of En

vironmental Protection provides 
daily air pollution reports and 
seasonal pollen count informa
tion from the Department of 
Health Services. ‘The recorded 
message is provided at 599-3449.

2

of ..Waathar radio

C D C ID

Soma tun, to m t cloud
Today: partly sunny. High In the mid 70s. Southwest wind 10 to 20 
mph becoming north 10 to 15 mph. Tonight: partly cloudy. Cooler 
with a low 40 to 45. Light variable wind. Thursday: cooler. Bocom l^  
cloudy with a 60 percent chance of rain developing. High near 60. 
Today’s weather picture was drawn by Chanhpheng Keoullay, 10. of 
66 Walnut St., s  tourth grader at Washington School.

SaMHto vlow
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 2:30 p.m. EDT shows 
douds describing a storm center over Kansas with thunderstorms 
from eastern Kansas to southwestern Arkansas and rain and rsln 
showers from Colorado through South Dakota to southeastern 
Missouri. A thick band of clouds extends from Minnesota to Maine. 
High level clouds extend from Illinois to the Gulf of Mexico and low 
level clouds cover eastern Texas and much of southern Florida.

______________ _̂__________________________ I ________________________ _____
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The National Weather Service 
broadcasts continuous, 24-bour 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz in Hahford, 162.56 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Tuesday: 6S3 
Play four: 2496

other numbers drawn Tues
day in New England:

Maine daily: tSi 
New Hampehire daily: 3964 
Rhode Island dally: 2993 

“Lot-O-Bucks"; 91-6446-IB-34 
’ Vermont daily: 996 
Massachusetts daily: 7977
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Manchester school cover abortion; some others don’t
By Bill Ylngltne 
Harold Reporter

Ry rehising to eliminate from 
the clauroom a filmstrip about 
abortion, Manchester school offi
cials have decided to teach stu
dents that abortion ia an alterna
tive method of handling an 
unwanted pregnancy.

This appears to be a strong stand 
on an emotionlally ch arg^  sub
ject, especially at a time when 
many elected officials in surround
ing communities have chosen to 
sktft the controversy by treading 
lightly on the issue.

I t  is a decision that h:<s further 
angered members of the Con
cerned Citizens of Manchester, a 
group that formed last year to 
oppose a health and sex-education 
course taught to eighth-graders at 
filing and Rennet Junior high 
schools.

TlTe Etoard of Eklucation, when it 
approved Monday night a shor
tened version of the Life Cycles 
unit of the course, which is called 
"Focus on Wellness,”  left the 
abortion (ilmstrfp in use. Several 
other filmstrips were removed, 
however.
. ’The course has been the center of 
b controversy since last No
vember, Parents have protested 
(hat it is taught in an explicit

manner’ that is Inappropriate (or 
eighth graders.

The Life Cycles unit covers 
various sexually oriented topics. 
During the unit eighth-graders are 
JHown the filmstrip on abortion, 
which lasts 12 minutes and Is called 
"Amanda had an Abortion."

IT IS ONE of a four-part series 
called "Four pregnant teenagers: 
Four Different Decisions,”  which 
documents how (our teenagers 
h a n d l e  t h e i r  u n w a n t e d  
pregnancies.

In the disputed filmstrip, the 
p rin c ipa l character, named 
Amanda, decides to have an 
abortion.

The series has been highly 
acclaimed within the educational 
(ilnutrip industry, said Jean Rob
bins, e^tor-in-chie( of Sunburst 
Communications of Pleasantville, 
N.Y., which produced the series.

For example, she said, tbe series 
was granted the 19S2 Family Life 
Film Award by the National 
Council on Family Relations^

The other three options shoWn in 
the series include single parent
hood, marriage and adoption.

Robbins said that the purpose of 
tbe series is to encourage teenag
ers to keep from becoming preg
nant by teaching them to avoid 
having sex entirely.

^ate checks rules 
on Bth’s driveway

By Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

A director of the Eighth 
Utilities District said today that 
tbe district attorney took state 
transportation officials by sur
prise when he met with them 
Friday to press the district’s 
right to street access from the 
site of a planned fire station at 
the corner of Tolland Turnpike 
and Buckland Street.

District legal counsel John D. 
LaBelle Jr. has refused to 
comment on the meeting. But 
District Director Thomas Land
ers said the state Department of 
Transportation is now research
ing the legal questions LaBelle 
raised in a meeting Friday with 
Joseph O’Hearn, chief of prop
erty management for the state 
Department of Transportation, 
and Assistant Attorney General 
Harry Hultgren. ,

A  source in state government 
who is familiar with the case but 
asked not to be named said the 
future of the planned firehouse 
centers on the question o f what 
the town can do with a strip of 
state-owned land next to the

district site. ’The state has 
offered the land to the town and 
town officials have recom
mended that the town buy it.

In March, under orders from 
district directors, a rough dirt 
driveway was plowed over the 
state land. The drive leads from 
the firehouse site to Buckland 
Street. Town leaders have op
posed the district’s plans to 
build a new firehouse and 
district leaders have said they 
fear the town would never 
permit them to build the drive
way across the land once it is in 
the town’s possession.

Before F riday 's  m eeting 
O’Hearn had ordered the dis
trict remove the driveway and 
regrade and reseed the land. He 
threatened legal action if  the 
district failed to comply.

Today O’Hearn said that be is 
satisfied that the district has 
agreed to halt further work on 
the driveway and expects it to 
be removed eventually. The| 
district has done no work on the* 
drive for nwre than a month and 
district officials ̂ e  said there 
were no immediate plans to 
pave it.

Student from town 
finds cause at school
By Bill Ylngllna 
Herald Reporter

Christopher Nicholson is having 
a tough tlnie of it.

But the-lS-year-old student at 
Loom is Chaffee preparatory 
school in Windsor says he will 
continue to fight for his cause.
' Nicholson, a Manchester resi
dent and member of The Young 
Conservative Foundation Inc. —

£n organization based in Washing- 
in, D.C. — has waged a campaign 

to persuade school officials (o 
(Uvest the school's stMk in com
panies that trade witp the Soviet 
Union.
; In a telephone interview Tues
day, he said that so far his ideas 
have been me( with less than open 
brms.

Nicholson said that he and some 
of his friends put up posters around 
the private school announcing 
their cause, but within an hour they 
had all been pulled down by school 
administrators.
I The student said he is organizing 
the campaign for two reasons: 
because the Soviet Union is the 
world’s greatest violator of human

News Analysis
“ I f  there is one thing that 

children need to learn.”  she said, ”
it’a  how to say no." 

AltlJthough opponents have critic
ized a variety of audio-visual 
materials used in the course, they 

' have been extremely critical of 
this particular filmstrip, charging 
that it does not accurately depict 
abortion as a human tragedy.

THEY CONTEND that Mutead, 
the filmstrip teaches children that 
a clinical abortion is a simple 
procedure in which there is little 
risk to tbe patient.

"You  can’ t let them go thinking 
that abortion is an easy way out,”  
Peggy Lewis, a„ member of the 
Concerned Citizens group, said 
after a recent meeting.

Lewis Monday night was ap
pointed to a 13-member citizens 
advisory panel assembled to study 
tbe issue of family life education in 
Manchester schools. The panel will 
meet for the first time M ay'20.

The school board’s refusal to 
eliminate tbe filmstrip on abortion 
has sparked perhaps the most 
spirited debate among parents and 
school officials during the six-

FESTIVAL
**Something Beautiful, So m eth in g ,G o o d ” .

at the
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585 East Center Street, Manchester, Connecticut
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month controversy.
School officials contend that 

because abortion is such a contro
versial Issue in America, it is 
essential to give students a bal
anced presentation of the topic in 
school.

" I t  seems to me that we’d be 
short cutting them if we didn’t,”  
said Allan Chesterton, director of 
curriculum 'and instruction for 
Manchester schools. ,

But (or a variety of reasons, 
nearby communmities have not 
seen the same kind of debate over 
the teaching of abortion in schools 
that Manchester has. For the most 
part, other school districts have 
taken a different approach to the 
issue.

IN  WILLINGTON, for example, 
a school-appointed committee has 
postponed making a decision on a 
comprehensive sex and family-life 
education curriculum until the 
state makes a decision on the 
subject, said Superintendent R i
chard Vaillancourt.

There is no formal presentation 
of abortion, he said. But it is 
treated as any other controversial 
issue is trea t^ , he said.

Should a question arise in a 
social studies class, for example, 
the teachers are supposed to give a 
fair presentation of both sides of

the issue, he said.
The only formal sex education 

students in Willington receive is 
during the fifih or sixth grade, 
when the school nurse shows the 
stuitents a filmstrip on human 
development, Vaillancourt said.

Any further sex or family-life 
education is taught through more 
traditional courses such as home 
economics and biology, he said, 

i * The town of Willington only 
operates a kindergarten-through- 
eighth-grade program, he said. 
After eighth-grade, students can 
either go to a private school or the 
town pays for them to attend 
Bolton Schools.

IN VERNON, school officials 
have purposely decided to keep the' 
topic of abortion out of the 
family-life education curriculum, 
said John Bellino, house master at 
Rockville High School.

I f  a student asks a question about 
abortion in the classroom, Bellino 
said, teachers are supposed to 
respond with a clinical answer.

Bellino said that because abor
tion is a procedure that affects the 
physiology of a human being, 
teachers are instructed to answer 
any questions in clear biological 
terms.

No decision-making is dls- 
cusswhI  In the classroom, he said.

The eighth-grade family life 
education program in Vernon is 
also different from Manchesler’s 
in that the course is an elective.

Manchester opponents bad sug
gested making the course an 
elective, but officials rejected the 
idea, saying the current system is 
sufficient.

S’TUDENTS ARE NOW required 
to take the course unless they have 
a note from their parents exempt
ing them from whichever portions 
they find objectionable.

In Vernon, parents also have the 
option to attend a night class with 
their children that is offered six 
times a year.

’The program is modeled after a 
similar program in Glastonbury, 
Bellino said.

The course offered during the 
day is tbe same as the night course, 
he said, but it was implemented 
after the night course bad been 
offered.

In this way, parents who might 
have objected to the course had an 
oportunity to view the material 
with their children first.

"We tried to avoid the other 
pitfalls the other towns faced," 
Bellino said. "And if I bad to do it 
all over again I would follow the 
same procedure.”

Officials say mall will help the area

rights, and because of his concern 
for U.S. national security.

"W e ’re not at war with them,”  
Nicholson said, "but we’re cer
tainly not on good terms with them 
right now.”

He charged that companies - 
including IBM, General Electric 
and Hewlett Packard are supply
ing the Soviets with technology and 
materials to build uptheir military 
strength.

Administrators at Loomis Chaf
fee were unavailable for comment 
this morning, but Nicholson has 
submitted to the Herald a copy of a 
letter from Headmaster John 
Ratte addressed to him which 
explain the school’s position.

In the letter, Ratte said that be 
doubts that the school’s trustees 
would consider curtailing invest
ments with the Soviet Union 
considering existing U.S. trade 
agreements with the country.

Furthermore, he added: " I f  past 
brutal behavior both within the 
nation and without were the 
determinants of international con
tracts, there would be no interna
tional economy at all...”

Bv A lex  GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

Both Manchester and South 
Windsor would be winners if the 
Winchester Mall is constructed. 
John Shemo, coordinator of eco
nomic development for South 
Windsor, told an audience of about 
50 people Tuesday night.

Shemo said that about 40 percent 
of the Winchester development 
would be in Manchester. The 
developers have said that about 40 
percent of the mall space would 
also be in Manchester, he pointed 
out.

Shemo was one of five town 
planning officials who spoke at a 
forum sponsored by Capital Re
gion East, League of Women 
Voters, at First Federal Savings 
and Loan Association.

Manchester town planner Mark 
Pellegrini, who followed Shemo in 
tbe talks, said he would not address 
the relative merits of the Winches
ter Mall and the rival 1-84 Asso
ciates mall, which would be 
located entirely in Manchester. He 
said it hardly mattered which is 
built so,-far as impact on the 
region’s retail trade is concerned.

Earlier, Fran Armentano, Ver
non’s economic development coor
dinator, said the demand exists in 
the area for one regional shopping 
center, but not for two.

DEVELOPERS OF BOTH mails 
have said consistently that only 
one could succeed, a circumstance 
that puts South Windsor and 
Manchester in direct competition 
fo r  the econ om ic  b en e fits  
expected.

^ Ileg r in i said that from 1977 to 
1982, the number ot retail outlets in 
Manchester remained relatively 
stable at about 460 with more

wholesale and service outlets 
developing in recent years.

He- said Main Street and the 
Parkade in Manchester may be 
affected by the construction of a 
regional mall. He said Main Street 
is characterized by specialized 
retailing with a loyal clientele. He 
shid he cannot get a good gauge on 
how Main Street would be affected.

Later Pellegrini said that the 
development of 800 to 1,000 apart- 
ment5 ,^n  the Cheney Historic 
District will put a better face on the 
retail opportunities for Main 
Street. -

He said the Parkade, with about 
a.million square feet of space, is 
^u ivalent in size to a regional 
mail and served as a regional 
center when it was bu ilL 'i

He said the creatwn or'a  new 
regional mall would mean a ^ r io d  
of readjustment for the Parkade 
and that some tenants there might 
want to move to the mall.

He said merchants on both Main 
Street and at the Parkade should 
redefine their market and market 
strategies.

He said the tax benefit to 
Manchester of a mall depends on 
where it is built.

IF  E I’THER M ALL is built, 
Pellegrini said| the town should be 
conservative about how much land 
it zones for retail trade in the 
future. He said there will be. a 
spinoff from a mall, creating retail 
opportunities near it.

He also predicted that Manches
ter will continue to encourage 
industrial development, not as a 
reaction to a mail, but as an 
economic policy.

Like the other speakers, Pelle
grini said there is no sentiment in 
favor of a tax equity plan for 
sharing the economic benefits of a

mail.
Shemo was asked what would 

happen to the Winchester land if 
the mall is not built. He said it 
would be filled with another 
commercial venture.

"Ditto,”  said Pellegrini, asked 
the question about to the I-B4 mall 
site.

He said land under single owner
ship with a mile and a half of 
frontage between exits 93 and 94 of 
1-84 would be valuable.

All the speakers agreed that 
regional malls do noL have a 
devasting effect on other, smaller 
shopping centers, which have a 
different, more local market and 
attract shoppers primarily be
cause of their convenient location.

ARM ENTANO CITED  STU
DIES of shopping patterns in the 
five Vernon Circle shopping plazas 
to substantiate that conclusion. 
One figure -indicated that 40 
percent of the shoppers at the 
circle were from Vernon. Another 
indicted that 68 percent of thp 
circlie shoppers had driven only 10 
minutes to get there.

He said the same shoppers go to 
regional mails for other purposes 
and would go to one in Manchester 
or Manchester-South Windsor 

, instead.
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"Malls impact malls,”  said 
Donald Fester, planner (or West 
Hartford, where the Westfarms 
Mall is located straddfing tbe 
Farmington line.

He said Westfarms now com
petes with malls in Holyoke, 
Mass., New,Haven, and Enfield 
and a mall ^ s t  of the Connecticut 
R iver would change the competi
tive picture.

He said Westfarms had an Initial 
impact on other shopping areas in 
West Harford, partly as a result of 
fear and too conservative a reac
tion. He said that West Hartford 
Center and Corbins Corners have 
recovered since tfisnr'

FOSTER SAID INTERSTA’TE 
highwajis today are like the rivers 
of yesterday, stimulating eco
nomic growth along their paths. He 
called the highways a great 
resource for 'a ll  of central 
Connecticut.

Shemo, using a heavy dose of 
statistics in his presentation, indi
cated a great need in South 
Windsor for the Winchester mall. 
He said South Windsor, with a 
higher family income than Man
chester, East Hartford, or Vernon, 
has far lower per capita spending 
within town. '"South Windsor dol
lars go out of town,”  be said.
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Reagan budget faces biggest tests
irnotloMol

—  i t  w k

By Joseph Mlonoy<ai 
United Press InTerna

WASHINGTON r ^ ^ k  almost a 
week of maneuvering for President 
Reegan's budget to barely survive a 
test vote In the Senate, only to now face 
Its toughest fighU — including an 
immediate move I^ K ^ c u s  Social 
Security payments.'

Six days after ReaganVusbed for the 
budget in a nationaiiy.teievised speech 
and the day be ieft for the Eksonomic 
Summit in Bonn, West Germany, the 
Senate Tuesday tentatively approved 
the plan S0-4S.

Reagan called the vote “ an important 
step toward putting our nation’s fiscai 
house in order," but conceded it "was 
Just the first (step) on a iong and 
difficult road."

He urged GOP leaders not to aliow too 
many amendments to weaken the 
package and "ultimately do grave 
damage to our economy.”

But to g e tJ lw  Republican votes 
needed for Uw larrow  win, Senate OOP 
leader Robert Dole had to change parte 
and promise the first amendment to be 
conudered today would be to keep 
Social Security cost-of-Uving payments 
at full levels, rather than at the 1 
percent limit In the package.

That is only one of the areas that 
appears targeted for severe change as 
the Senate, in the next week, takes up 
about SO ameiadmente to drastically 
alter the plan, currently designed to 
siash about |SS billion from the more 
than noo billion deficit, mostly through 
cute in domestic programs.

The promise that the Social Security 
amendment would be first was neces
sary to win the votes of Republican 
Sens. Alfonse D’Amato of New York 
and Paula Hawkins of Florida, both up 
for re-election in 1906.

Dole of Kansas, opposes the amend
ment. But as majority leader, he can 
make sure that it is offered on behalf of

b ’Amato and Hawkins, rather than a
Democrat ' Bnwhtaa would vole uataat any pwn

Senate Democratic leader Robeift not Including full Social Security

insisted on having Republicans offer all to put the Case forocial Security b e fw
the amendments, he would be abusli^ 
his rights as majority leader.

Instead. Byrd argued Democrats 
should be allowed to alternate amend
ments. " I f  we're not allowed to offer the 
amendments. I ’d hate to think of what 
might happen in the Senate, ’ ’ Byrd said 
without elaborating.

Assistant Democratic leader Alan 
Cranston of California charged that 
Republicans “ want a Republican name 
on a Social Security amendment that 
their own president opposes."

But Dole complained that members 
were “ ginning up the P.R. (public 
relations) machine to see who can 
protect the senior citisens the most."

After the tentative approval of the 
budget, D’Amato contended the vote

to put the caae forocial t 
the Senate." D‘Amato said, adding that 
deaiSte anti-tax statements by Reagan 
and Republican leaders, he also expects 
strong Senate support for a minimum 
coraor At6 Um.
^ % r e ’s no douht... the package is 
going to be a lot diffefent“  when voting Is 
completed. D’Amato said.

Sen. Mark Andrews. R-N.D., another 
Republican who opposes the plan but 
voted for It, said he did so because Dole
agreed to restore MM million in aid to the
handicapped and money for the Rural 
Electrification Administration.

T te  90-M vote was along party 
with Sens. Charles Mathias of Mary I 
and Bob Kasten of Wisconsin the only 
R epu l^ans to vote against it. Sen. Johoy 
East.R-N.C..wasill.

l y B p !^
iarylaiRr\

Challenger scientists 
get tests going again

tW '\

UPl photo

CAR USO  GIRLS W ITH  M OTHER. C EN TER  
. . .  Debby, left, and Kathleen in Ohio

TV roll call gels results
By United Press International

With six abducted children found 
alive and well and hopes high of locating 
more, law officers nationwide followed 
leads today from viewers of a television ' 
special on missing children.

A roll call of 61 missing youngsters 
was televised Monday night, following 
an appeal for help . by President 
Reagan, a documentary on abducted 
kids and a made-for-V movie, "Adam ," 
thestoryofonekidnappedandmurdered 
child.

Within 27hours, fourchildrensbownin 
the TV special were found, including two 
sisters kidnapped 7Vt years ago by their 
father who lost custody of them in a 
divorce proceedings. The brother of one 
girl shown, but whose picture was not' 
telecast, was also found with her.

Shortly before the broadcast, a sixth 
child, Cheryl Cramer. 16, of Trenton, 
N. J., who was named in the roll call, was 
rescued by the FBI from her alleged 
kidhapper in Miami, agents said. They 
said they acted on earlier tips.

Tne FBI said Cheryl was abduetpd in 
198S while walking to high school. They 
said she spent the past two years with 
John Sykora, 32, apparently living in 
fear. Sykora was charged with 
kidnapping.

This is the third straight year >IBC

aired “ Adam”  and followed the broad
cast with pictures of missing children.

A few of the calls came from school 
o ff^ a ls  in Kettering, Ohio, and led to the 
r e t t e r y  in that town of Kathy Caruso, 
IS, and her sister, Debbie Caruso, 13, 
Chapman said.

Chapman said they were abducted 7>A 
years ago from their home in Villa Park, 
111., by their non-custodial father.

The girls flew to the Chicago suburb of 
Villa Park Tuesday night and their 
mother, Jan Hicks, said. ‘ ’There is a God 
and this is the proof...’ ’

Debbiesaid, "Sometimes 1 felt that he 
took us when he wasn’t supposed to, but I 
was afraid to tell anybody because I was 
afraid my father would get in trouble. ’ ’

In Lake County, Calif., the sheriff 
department’s said tip4 from local 
citisens who watched Monday night’sTV 
program led to the recovery Tuesday in 
that county of Melissa Klein, 8, of 
Springfield, Ohio.

“ Adam”  is baaed on the story of Adam 
Walsh, 6, whodisappeared July 27. IM l, 
while in a department store with his 
mother in Hollywood, Fla. He was found 
dead lOdays later.

(Theiell-lree lelephsaeuumberforthe 
Nathmal Ceulcr far Mssteg and Explo
ited ChlldredlsM»«6S-i678.)

By William Harwood 
United Press International

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. — l»a l-  
lenger’s scientists and xoo keepers got 
two balky experiments running today, 
improving the outlooK~ for a flight 
marred by earlier troubles that in
cluded a deluge of free-floating monkey 
feces and rat food.

Commander Robert Overmyer, co
pilot Frederick Gregory and crewmen 
William Thornton, Don Lind, Norman 
Thagard, Taylor Wang and Lodewijk 
van den Berg are working in two shifts 
to staff the billion-dollar Spacelab 24 
hours a day.

Overmyer. Lind, Thornton and Wang 
— the “ gold”  team — were awakened to 
take over from the “ s ilv er ’ team 
around 6:36 a.m. EDT to continue work 
today with delicate experiments aboard 

ythe biliion-dollar Spacelab module in 
' the ship’s payload bay.

“ We really appreciate your efforts 
today,”  Debra Underwood in the 
science control center told the silver 
team. “ You’ve made it a real good day 
for us on the ground and I know you’all 
have bad a good day.”

For a wake-up call, mission con
trollers beamed up a recording of 
Debbie Reynolds singing "Aba Daba 
Honeymoon,”  a song about monkey 
talk, in light-hearted reference to 
Challenger’s space menagerie of two 
down white rats and a pair of squirrel 
monkeys.

Thornton was instructed Tuesday to 
tape over openings in the monkey cages 
aboard Spacelab to prevent any more 
releases of feces and food pellets, which 
happened when he inspected a suspect 
feeding mechanism. The debris was 
co llec t^  by air filters.

H f bad similar problems earlier 
when pieces of crumbling rat food bars 
also escaped into the Spacelab module.

“ It’ s as if you bad dried some sort of 
puffed cereal and then had broken it up 
into tiny pieces and the moment that 
you m o v^  the feeder tray it simply 
burst out," Thornton reported.

The crew worked to catch up today 
with a crystal growth experiment that 
caused probienM earlier and Thagard 
apparently got a urine monitoring 
system operating after' two days of 
trouble.

An experiment designed to model the 
turbulent atmospheres of tte  sun and 
planets com plete  three runs succesq- 
fully, but two teste ended when 
monitoring instruments gave question
able results.

A French astronomical camera was 
sidelined earlier by an airlock equip
ment problem and a device deal)

Biggest test O f all 
is Spacelab mission 

—  see page 24

Stepson tells of insulin suspicions
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  

Without ever using the word 
“ suspicious,”  the tall, dark prince 
described bow be began to suspect 
that his stepfather, socialite Claus 
von Bulow, may have tried to kill 
his mother with insulin.

During four hours of testimony 
Tuesday, a stern-faced Prince 
Alexander von Auersperg, 2S, 
detailed events leading to his 
discovery of a small black shaving 
bag — one of the main pieces of 
ev j^n ce  in von Billow’s attempted 

urder retrial.
In the bag, prosecutors charge, 

was an insulin-tipped needle, the 
weapon von Bulow, M, allegedly 
used to try to kill 1 ^  multimillio
naire wife, Martha “ Sunny”  von 
Bulow.

In a flat, emotionless voice, von 
Auersperg told the l4-nMmber 
Superior Court Jury he contacted 
an attorney, a locksmith and a” 
private investigator after his 
niolber's second coma.

The attorney’s probe led to 
charges against von Bulow in 1961. 
T to  private investigator helped 
von Auersperg, Mrs. von Bulow’s 
aoo bom  an earlier marriage to a 
German prince, search part of the 
fam ily 'e S6-room Newport man- 
aioh for the black bag. The 
locksmith brined him open von 
Bulow*a locked closet, von Auers- 
pe ig  testUled.

There, III a metal box, was the 
black b ^  prosecutors claim held 
Inenlin and needle.

Defense attorney Thomas Puc- 
d o  tried for a second time Tuesday 
to get the Mack bag stricken frofo 
evidence. Judge Corinne Grande 
Issued DO ndlng.

Proaecntors charge von Bulow, a 
onetim e aide to the late oil 
billionaire J. Paul Getty. Ipjected

insulin to aggravate his w ife’s low 
blood sugar so be could inherit 914 
million and marry Alexandra 
Isles, a former soap opera actress.

Von Bulow’s attorneys claim the 
beautiful heiress to a 970 million 
Pittsburgh utilities fortune sank 
into a pennanant coma because 
she nnixed heavy doses of alcohol, 
drugs and sweets.

Von Auersperg, wto lives in New 
York and manages retirement 
plans for E.F. Hutton, provided 
fodder for everyone during his first 
day of testimony.

He said be aaw his mother drunk 
after parlies “ three or four times" 

(,in 1979. She would beemne “ quite 
ta lk a tive " and "occasiona lly  
■tagger,”  be said!
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Wang to study the behavior of liquid 
drops in weightlessness remained on 
hold after a short circuit Tuesday. But 
engineere planned a work-around 
procedure later today.

But the astronauts were able to fix a 
computer glitch that wau giving faulty 
instniment readings in the shuttle’s 
cockpit.

.T te shuttle crew also reported 
considerable success with other experi
ments. including one devised by Lind to 
study Earth’s energetic aurora.

Lind, a trained physicist-astronaut 
making bis first spaceflight after a 
19-year wait, said the shuttle flew 
through “ sp ^ a cu la r "  auroras as it 
soared over the southern part of the 
g lote Tuesday and additional photo 
runs were scheduled today.

Challenger’s xoo keepers reported the 
animals on board appeared to be 
adapting well to weiiditlessness, al
though Thornton expressed concerq- 
about one rodent that apparently was 
not getting enough water.

Cteilenger’s flight is a shakedown 
cruise for the high-tech animal cages, 
which are being teste<9 for future 
Spacelab life science missions.

Thornton ran into trouble Tuesday 
when he tried to replace vitamin-loaded 
rat food, which apparently had dried 
out since it was put aboard the shuttle 49 
hours prior to launch Monday.

When he opened a food tray, a cloud of 
crumbled flakes wafted out into the 
Spacelab module and later, when he 
went to inspect a suspect monkey 
feeding mechanism, be ran into trouble 
of anoUier sort.

“ There was Just a flood of partially 
eaten crumbs of pellets, Mte of feces 
and so forth floating free,”  Tborntan 
reported. “ And they ten ’t stop when the 
doors open. There was Just a flood of 
them that came out.”

Scientists on the ground later sug
gested taping over openings in tte  
cages to prevent any future,release of 
particles, but Thornton saia: “ There’s 
so many leaks in this I  don’t think that 
will be practical.”

Scientists said the problem posed no 
health threat to either the crew or the 
animals and that cages could be 
enclosed in plastic bags if necessary 
during handling to minimixe additional 
particle releases.

in
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Houtt paiMl |olM probt
NEW YORK — A  Houso Pritel th il, held 

heariniu on police hrutallty In the rite two years 
ago has begun investigstfof chargM that Queens 
rifloers tortured drug suspects with stun guns to 
force them to oonfeu. ^ .

A Q iittn i grand Jury was scheduled fo rosume 
its Inveetlgstion today of the torture bhnrges 
ggtttMt pw oe oMlcers from the 109th Prsrinct,

F ive alleged brutality victims wont before the 
grand Jury Tuesday as a shake-up continued 
within m  highest ranks of the Police Department
and four top cops wdre forced to rstlro. _

Four police officers from the so-called 
“ Ttoriure I^eclnct”  have been arrested and 
suspended without pay in the growing brutellty 
scandal.

OOP vowp walkout In Houaa
WASHINGTON — The House will give a 

bitterly disputed Indiana seat to one-term 
^Democrat Frank McCloskey at the coot. 
Republicans say, of damaging legislative rela
tions for weeks to come. , J

“ It will be on your heads,”  Republican leader 
Robert Michel told Democrats. “ I f  the majority 
pushes its power ... the ramifications will go 
beyond this issue.”

Republicans planned parilamentayy disrup
tions today to keep McCloskey from taking office 
but admitted there was little chance of succeu.

For their part. Democrats said they acted 
honorably and tried to find an even-handed way to 
settle the conflict. The House rejected, 229-300, a 
6H)P request Tuesday for a special election to end 
the six-month dispute over who won in the 9th 
House District in Indiana.

A  House-run recount, the first in 24 years, found 
that McCloskey beat Republican Rick McIntyre 
by (our votes out of 233,500. Btate officials said 
McIntyre won by 34 y o te^n d  a state recount put 
the margin at 419.

Dotson ordorod free again
CHICAGO — The mother of Gary Dotson, the 

convicted rapist whose alleged victim now says 
he did not attack her, says she is happy he will be 
released from prison pending appeal and hopes 
“ this is going to be the end”  of her son’s ordeal.

Prison officials said it was likely Dotson would 
be released today on 9100,000 bond set by the 
Illinois Supreme Court Tuesday. Dotson’s 
mother, Eterbara, said she bad raisrii the 910,000 
in cash necessary to release her son.

Dotson, 29, of suburban (fountry Club Hills, has 
served six years of a 2S-to SO-year prison term for 
his conviction for raping and kidnapping a 
16-year-old girl.

The alleged viptim, Cathleen Crowell Webb, 
now a 2S-year-old New Hampshire mother of two 
children, recanted her testimony earlier this 
month, claiming she had lied because she feared 
she was pregnant after -having sex with her 
boyfriend.

2 Am«rlcant climb Everett
KATMANDU, Nepal — Two Americana have 

climbed Mount Everest, setting records — one 
was the first to climb it twice and the other 
became the oldest to omquer the world’s highest 
peak, the BUniatry o(,Tourism said Wednesday.

David Braeshears, 29, of Newton, Maas., 
reached tte  29,029(oot peak Tuesday for tte  
second time in bis climbing career, tte  ministry 
said. His first conquest of Everost was iniMS.

Dallas millionaire Dick Bass, 85, becapne tte  
oldest man to climb tte  mountain.

Pollth people demoiietri
WARSAW, Poland — Riot police ba9ked by 

water cannons moved to break up an anti
government May pay  protest today by i ̂  
of people carrying outlawed Solidaf 
banners and chanting “ Solidarity Hvet

Sources in tte  northern port of Gdansk said riot 
police clashed with a smaller group of some 5M 
Solidarity demonstrators and clubbed them with 
night sticks when they interrupted an official Blay 
Day parade in tte  city. Doxens were arrested, tte  
sources said.

T te  Warsaw demonstration by some 9,000 
people began at tte  church of a slain pro- 
Solidaiity priest in Warsaw after police pre
vented Solidarity founder Lech Walesa from 
taking -part in antf-government protests In 
Gdansk.
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Soviets 
celebrate 
May Day
By John lams 
Unittd-eross International

MOSCOW -  President Reagan’s 
son watched today as the Soviet 
Union celebrated international 
workers' day'**with a May Day 
parade marked by such breaks 
with tradiUon as children Joining 
Kremlin leaders atop Lenin’s 
mausoleum.

Ron Reaten was among guests 
who saw thousands of marchers 
carrying banners tearing such 
slogans as “ Step up the struggle 
against the turning of Western 
Europe into a nuclear-missile base 
of American imperialism.”

Reagan, in Moscow as a tourist, 
watched the parade with evident 
interest but declined to speak to 
Journalists;

“ May 1st is a traditional day of 
international solidarity of working 
people,”  the official news agency 
Tass said on the eve of tte  
three-day holiday.

“ On this day, every year, 
working people of the entire world 
resolutely come out In defense of 
their rights, for peace on Earth,” \ 
Tass said. ^

In a surprising departure, 
workers marching past Lenin’s 
tomb under cloudy skies were not 
carrying the habitual giant-sixe 
portraits of Mikhail Gorbachev, 
making his first holiday appear
ance as Soviet leader.

Some posters showed Gorba
chev, 54, talking to workers 
however, and about 10 children 
briefly Joined Gorbachev and other 
Politburo members on Lenin’s 
tomb as the parade began. Soviet 
television showed Gorbachev chat- 
Ung with them.

Gorbachev, Politburo members 
and military personnel waved and 
smiled to workers carrying flags, 
balloons and (lowers filing past to 
the sound oL-recorded cheers, 
slogans and marching music to 
celebrate the communist day of 
tribute to labor.

The forthcoming 40th anniver
sary of the end of World War II 
dominated the themes of slogans 
broadcast over loudspeakers.

They rememlsered the “ Victory 
over Fascism”  and called for 
victory over present-day imperial
ism — usually a reference to tte  
United States.
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Em bargo devised 
to punish ieftists
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Vietnam annivenary
UPI photo

Celebrating the 10th anniversary of the 
fall of Saigon, sons and daughters of 
servicemen missing or kHled in Vietnam 
honor their fathers Tuesday at the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washing
ton, O.C. Christine Hess, right, whose 
father. Major Frederick Hess, is missing.

and Michael Smith, son of slain Lt. Cdr. 
James Smith, prepare to place wreath at 
memorial. The ceremony was spon
sored by “No Greater Love,” an 
organization for children of servicemen 
missing or killed In acts of war or 
terrorism.

Dollar tops agenda

Bonn readies itself for summit
Bv Edward. Robv 
UnHed Press International

BONN, West Germany — West 
Germany is making final prepara
tions for an economic summit that 
has been virtually eclipsed by 
President Reagan’s plans to lay a 
wreath on the graves of World War 
I I  German soldiers.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl Tues
day welcomed Japanese Prir 
Blinister Yasuhiro Nakasone 
Bomi and expressed hope tte  
seven-nation summit of tte  world’s 
leading industrialixed democra
cies would help poor countries.

An estimated 10,000 police aug.- 
mented with parannilitary border 
troops have b ^  given a primary 
mission of protecting tte  guest 
heads of government, especially 
Reagap^who was scheduled to

arrive tooay.
~ Numerous demonstrations have 
been announced at every stage of 
Reagan’s visit to West Germany.

Reagan’s name topped the police 
list of possible terrorist targets 
among the l,0d0 diplomats accre
dited to attend the summit, offi
cials said. Although there have 
b ^ n  no specific threats against 
Reagaih police said they were 
aware of possible terrorist plans to 
disrupLihe summit.

Ponce Tuesday began tightening 
their security coirions qround 
Bonn’s government district wteFe 
the seven top Western leaders will 
convene for the two-day summit on 
Thursday. •

Police saturated the district and 
prepared to cut it off completely 
today for the duration of the ̂ vent.

A rm o red  v eh ic le s  m oved

through the streets'and guarded a 
helicopter landing field near tte  
banks of the Rhine R iver where 
V IPs will be arriving.

“ There are enough police forces 
and reserves to do whatever 
necessary, whatever that may 
be,”  Bonn police chief Joachim 
Zimmemann said.

Both Reagan and Nakasone are 
combining the summit trip with 
state visits to West Germany. On 
Sunday, Reagan and Kohl plan a 
Joint pilgrimage to the Bergen- 
Belsen death camp followed imme
d iately  by - the controversia l 
wreath-laying at Germany’ s Bit- 
bueg military ceremony.

Jews are incensed that 49 Naxi 
SS soldiers are buried among tte  
troops in the cemetery.

Bv United Press International

WASHINGTON — President • 
Reagan may have failed to win the 
aid he sought for Nicaraguan 
rebels in Congress, but he notified 
congressional leaders he is deter
mined to punish tte  leftist Sandi- 
nista government with a trade 
embargo and other sanctions.

Administration and congres
sional sources said the sanctions, 
decided u|>on after Congress re
fused to provide 914 million in aid 
to the Contra rebels, include an 
embargo on trade and a suspension 
of airline service to and from 
Nicaragua.

Aboard A ir Force One late 
Tuesday, White House spokesman 
.Larry Speakes said the official 
announcement would likely be 
made in Bonn, West Germany, 
when Reagan arrived.

Speakes indicated there may be 
more than previously believed. 
The Washington Post reported in 
today’s editions the sanctions 
would also include the formal 
abrogation of a long- ignored 
U.S.-Nlcaragua friendship treaty.

Reagan authorised his top aides 
to brief key members of Congress 
on the impending action Tuesday 
Just hours before he took off on his 
10-day trip to Europe.

U,S, SALES NOW PROVIDE
only about 17 percent of Nicara
gua’s export income and the Post 
quoted Secretary of State George 
Shultz as saying the sanctions will 
not be “ an overpowering event” 
but will make a point with the 
Managua government.

In Nicaragua, the official radio 
of tte  leftist Siandinista govern
ment reacted angrily.

An official of the leftist govern
ment charged that the sanctions 
against Nicaragua are designed to 
“ conquer us by hunger,”  an 
official of t te  leftist government 
charged.

“ It is well known that the 
Reagan administration is propos
ing an economic blockade of 
Nicaragua by breaking, commer
cial relations with our country,”  
said Cmdr. Bayardo Arce, political 
coordinator of the ruling Sandi- 
nista Front, in a nationwide 
television address Tuesday.

“ They wish to conquer us by 
hunger, to put us on our knees with 
economic difficulties, but they will 
never achieve this,”  Arce said.

The possible cut off of 958 million 
in U.S. imports of banana, coffee

D AN IEL O R TE G A  
. . .  looking to Moscow now

and sugar would be “ a new step in 
the war* of aggression against 
Nicaragua by the president of the 
world’s most powerful imperialist 
power,”  Radio Voice of Nicaragua 
said.

Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations (Committee, said the ban 
on trade and commercial airline 
service could be effective as early 
as May 7.

He said the move indicates 
Nicaragua “ is not a country we 
wish to have a trading relationship 
with until It fulfills its promises”  of 
democracy.

CRITICS AND SUPPORTERS 
OF Reagan’s Nicaragua policy 
called on him last week to 
emphasize economic sanctions 
against Nicaragua instead of aid
ing an estimated 15,000 rebels 
intent on toppling the Sandlnista 
government.

Reagan suffered a majorjoreign 
policy defeat in Congress last week 
in failing to secure any form of aid 
to the rebels — military or for 
clothing, food, medicine and otter 
suDDlies.

Reagan’s move came one day 
after Nicaraguan President Daniel 
Ortega visited Moscow and re
c e iv e  assurances of Soviet eco
nomic aid. Ortega did not say if 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
also promised military aid.
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Shaping up Cohnecticufs Democratic Party
Democrats around the state are telling leaders 

the party should decentralize a bit, keep better 
contact with its people, give them more say in the 
operation and, of all things, create a "think tank" 
to cook up issues it can use against the 
Republicans.

A special panel looking into ways to improve the 
party (it was appointed weil before the election 
disaster of last November) heard comments like 
that when it invited the gripes and suggestions of 
the rank and file from the grass roots.

Chairman John Wrabel of Fairfield listened 
patiently to every Democrat who wanted to be 
heard and kept careful notes. Last week, Wrabel \ 
gave the Democratic State Central Committee a 
full report on the good news, the bad news and the 
contents of the suggestion box.

"The party has tried to be all things to all 
\ factions and interests all the time," said Mayor 
\Mary McGrattan of Ledyard.

"We appear to favor political intuition over 
reflection ... sociability over accountability," said 
Tolland town Chairman Edward Sederquest.

"The Democratic party has gotten too liberal," 
said former state Rep. John "Tony”  Miscikoski of 
Torrington.

AND THERE WERE SOME who hold local

An editorial

Censorship 
by educators 
unacceptable

The Manchester Board o f Education, in 
deciding to "re v is e ”  an eighth-grade health 
course, has joined the grow ing national 
m ovem ent toward censorship.

Though the school board retained parts o f a 
controversial course segment on human 
sexuality, it gutted the course by trim m ing it 
from  20 to 12 lessons,.and by elim inating 
film strips on venereal disease and teenage 
suicide. ,

The debate over the course, "Focus on 
Wellness,”  did not end with the school board’s 
decision Monday night. The board has 
appointed a 13-member citizens’ com m ittee 
to rev iew  fam ily-life  education throughout the 
school system, and the result of that 
com m ittee’s work could further threaten the 
freedom  to learn.

Censorship, whatever its label, lim its the 
d iversity o f ideas, opinions and points o f v iew  
to which young people should be exposed. 
Public schools in a free sc^iety have an 
obligation not only to provide, but to 
encourage, such diversity.

Much o f the recent debate o v e r  “ p’ocus on 
Wellness”  — and the reason 'for much o f the 
criticism  o f the course — has dealt with its 
treatm ent o f abortion. A  sm all group o f vocal 
parents, insisting that discussion o f abortion 
has no p lace in the classroom, almost 
succeeded in persuading the school board to 
elim inate any reference to abortion.

But to deny that abortion exists " is  like 
sticking your head in the sand,”  as board 
m em ber R ichard D yer put it.

The teaching o f abortion as part o f a 
segm ent on unwanted pregnancies is indeed 
appropriate for eighth-graders. I t  is unaccep
table to a llow  a group with F a r  R ight view s to 
fo rce  its religious and m oral values upon the 
public schools in an attem pt to censor 
inform ation about abortion^

The school board displayed some much- 
needed courage Monday night in retaining the 
course segm ent which deals with abortion. 
But the board also displayed its continuing 
cowardice in appointing the citizens’ com m it
tee to rev iew  fam ily -life  education.

Though w e be lieve  that citizen invdilvement 
in curriculum rev iew  can be healthy, and that 

'^ tizen s  should run citizens’ committees, we 
fea r  that this rev iew  w ill lead to further 
ch illing attempts a t censorship.

B efore the citizens’ com m ittee was ap
pointed, w e critic ized  its proposed makeup as 
being weighted too heavily  in favo r o f the 
education establishment. The school board 
la ter expanded the com m ittee, adding m ore 
parents.

But two o f the appointments to the 
com m ittee — o f individuals involved in 
fighting sex education — m ay lend leg itim acy 
to the v iew s o f the organized censorship 
group. True, the com m ittee is to serve  Just an 
advisory role, but school board m em bers 
have a peculiar tendency to be tim id in 
dealing with the findiogs o f advisory 
com m ittees.

The school board, though it must listen to 
what the critics say, must stand firm  in 
defending the freedom  to learn.

Peop le fo r the Am erican  W ay, a national 
organization, devoted to constitutional free
doms, sums up the educational philosophy o f 
the F a r  R igh t censorship movem ent: Child
ren should be exposed to a slanted set o f facts 
that in no w ay conflicts with e ither the 
censors’ v iew  o f history o r  their visions o f the 
future.

M anchester’s school board has endorsed 
the distasteful e ffo rt to rem ove, a lter and 
restrict"students’ /access to education, ’This 
trend must not continue.

-

Caphol
Comments

Bob Conrad

office but haven’t the foggiest idea of what their 
party organization is all about. " I  have no idea 

^ h a t  the State Centred Committee does; no idea 
what the National Committee does; very little 
idea what the Town Committee does,”  said 
Hartland town Chairman Joan Bidwell.

Ditto the comment of her counterpart in 
Killingworth, Joan Gay. “ I ’ve tried to figure it 
out. Frankly, I ’ve given up.”

Wrabel's committee — two members from each 
Of the six congressional districts — took just about 
all of the testimony to be constructive. “ There was 
a common commitment to the Democratic party 
and dedication to winning future elections,”  he 
told the policy group last week.

He said the most common suggestion was that 
the party beef up its communications between all

• ViP

levels.
In that connection, Wrabel said a new 

“ structure”  would be a good thing, using the 
state’s eight counties instead of congressional 
districts as bases. He said Fairfield Couifty is a 
good model for that already.

But the party peeds more attention to Issues and 
ideas, be ̂ d ,  as shown by the testimony of 
Democrats before his subcommittee. It was state 
Rep. Chris Nledermel^r of Fairfield who canne up 
with the idea of a "think tank”  to develop Issue 
strategy and state Rep. Miles Rapoport of West 
Hartford who proposed “ issue conferences”  on a 
regular basis.

OTHERS HARPED on modernizing the party, 
clearing patronage jobs through the regional 
organizations, keeping a constant watch for new 
candidate material and training candidates when 
they are flushed out. One Democrat — Berta 
Hogan-Lennon of Greenwich — speaking (or the 
state Federation of Democratic Women’s Clubs, 
said women “ are often taken for granted.”  Let’s 
avoid that, she suggested.

In all, the Wrabel subcommittee provided the 
administration of state Chairman 'Tim Moynihan 
with dozens of ideas that added up to 
determination within the ranks to shape up and 
start winning again.

_________
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Open Forum
Keep the union 
out of Bolton
Ta the Editor:

Bolton has been our home for 
over SO years. We have found it not 
only adequate, but very satisfac
tory. 'There have been problenu 
over the years, such as choosing 
our own school system, building a 
library, etc. We have voted for our 
choices, accepted the vote of the 
majority and gone on from there.

I find it very distressing that this 
way of life may soon change. From 
an account in the' Manchester 

'Herald, one of the candidates for 
, office is bringing in union money 

(or the coming election, as was 
done in . Manchester with its 
manipulation of political Results. If 
the same is done in Bolton, it is not 
only a question of this election, but 
will result in changing the whole 
character of the town.

Having spent considerable time 
in Vermont, we have seen and 
heard bow the city folk moved into 
their towns. Before long, the 
newcomers were taking over with 
their "improvements." Now the 
character of their towns is changed 
and there is no going back.

We do not want this happening In 
Bolton. We do not need union 
nioney and union manipulation 
running our town.

Margaret H. Baleh 
l «  School Road 

. , Boiioa

Thanks for help 
on MARC show
To the Editor:

On. behalf of the Manchester 
Association for Retarded atizens 
and Manchester Workshop, I want 
to thank you for your help in 
making our show a financial. 
auccess. Although we did encoun
ter a power problem that delayed 
the start of the first show, once it 
was solved, everyone had an 
enjoyable evening. Thanks again.

LaartePrytko 
Execatlve Director

Thoughtful gift 
from Brownies
To the Editor:

The other day when the Meal-on- 
Wheels was delivered, along with it 
came a lovely little handmade "art 
object”  — a 4-inch-tall container 
trimmed with ribbon and lace, 
holding an arrangement of dried 
flowers.

Not only is it attractive to look at, 
but it is nice to feel that the donors, 
the Girl Scout Brownie Troop 603, 
were thoughtful enough to want to 
use their time and money to make 
life pleasant for someone they 
don’t even know.

Thank you, girls!

Mrs. Rasoell MacKendrlck 
M Elsie Drive 

Manchester

Manning worthy 
of consideration
To the Editor:

This letter concerns the election 
of Tom Manning for the Board of 
Education in Bolton. I Uke his 
independence and his keen interest 
in academic excellence.' He has 
demonstrated that he really wanU 
to be a member of the Board of 
Education. 'Therefore, I believe 
that he is worthy of careful 
consideration for the office.

Tom Manning is a graduate of 
•Bolton High School and has Uved in 
B o l^  for many years. His con
tinue interest and concern for our 
schools over the past yeafs has 
remained constant. He has pres
ented to the tosm his many
ohservations about how the schooU '  
oduld be improve. His alertness to 
the various national studies on the 
needs a e  problems of public 
schools has further strengthene 
his interest in making our schools 
^  best possible educational expe
rience that can he offend to our 

» ^onnTpeople.
With these thoughts in mhid, '' 

think very h a e  about voting for 
Tom Manning dor the B oae  of 
Education.

Virginia M. Wlckersham
tDimock Lane 

, Bolton

He’s no expert 
on curriciilum
To the Editor:

The residenti M Bolton have had 
delivered to wrrom es as blatant a 
pieM of prop^{anda as we can 
recall. This is a sheet entitled 
"Comp vs. Core”  and is a compari
son between the existing curricu
lum and one proposed for our high 
school by the Board of Education 
candidate 'Thomas A. Manning, 
architect.

“ Comp. vs. Con”  might be mon 
aptly named "Vagueness vs. Va
gueness. " I t  says nothing, is punly 
political in natun, and is designed 
to confuse and disturb Bolton 
voters.

Bolton’s voters will do well to 
remember that we as lay people 
have no more basis on which to 
structun school curriculum than 
does Mr. Manning. The Board of 
Education, to which he so despar- 
ately wishes to be*elected, has 
many important fiihctions, such as 
policy-making, overseeing budget, 
dealing with negotiations, etc. 
They are also kept informed on 
academic matters as a matter of 
course. 'The actual structuring and 
application of curriculum are 
matters left to the educational 
professionals, with, of course, 
input to and from the Board of 
Education. Neither we as citizens, 
nor the board, nor Mr. Manning 
have the expertise to dictate 
curriculum.

Bolton iligh School has a record 
.)f which we may all be proud of. 
This has been proven over and over 
again. We eesent strongly having 
any self-appointed expert trying to 
tear down a good system becauge_ 
he feels he knows better than the 
professionals.

Once again, Bolton, we are 
called upon to support our school 
system against ito detractors. 
Once again, let’s do it!

■ Such a shame that an institution 
as vital to our town’s welfare must 
consistently be maligned and used 
as a political football.

Harold and Barbara Smillh 
tl4 Bolton Center Road 

Bolton

" It  was,”  said Moynihan later, “ a good 
meeting.”

RoUtle9l po9t9ertpi9
state Rep. Maurice Mosley of Waterbury Is 

available (or a place on the Democratic state
ticket next year, qot necessarily for the 
nomination as treasurer.

The early dope stories have linked Mosley with 
the treasurer’s Job currently held by hlsbne-tlme 
boss, Henry Parker of New Haven. Mosley admits 
that is the most likely opening for him, but ho does 
not exclude other possibilities.

Mosley was Parker’s executive aide for a couple 
of years right after finishing law school in 1978. 
This week, the Waterbury legislator takes his 
“ casual”  campaign to gain recognition to 
Manchester, where veteran Democrat John 
Sullivan and state Rep. James McCavanagh have 
prepared the way. Mosely will step up his tour 
after the General Assembly adjourns in June.

On the Republican side, state Rep. Pauline 
KesCr of PlalnvUle is showing interest in her 
party’s state ticket next year. The four-term 
legislator hasn’t picked a spot yet. And she still 
hopes her House colleague, Julie Belaga of 
Westport, makes a serious bid for the ticket soon.

a

a . 9 ^
Jack

Anilerson

Should U.S. 
follow Soviets 
on weapons?

WASHINGTON — Good old American know-how 
and free enterprise are what made the United States 
the arsenal of democracy, and will assure that we 
triumph over the hopelessly inefficient Soviet system 
of military research and development.

American industrial management needs naleSSons 
from a bunch of commie bureaucrats. Right?

Wrong, declares a CIA specialist in a study Intended 
(or official eyes only. 'The U.S. weapons-procurement 
system, the study reports, is "in deep trouble.”  It 
takes too long, costs too much and "taxes away too 
much of the time and energies of the limited 
(personnel).”

The study’s heretical conclusions, which may 
induce car^ac seizures among the procurement 
poohbahs, are that U.S. policy-makers woiild be well 
advised to borrow a few leaves from the Soviet book on 
weapons development. »

In fact, the report congratulates the Reagan 
administration for adopting some Sovi^  ideas 
already. A copy has been obtained by ourliuociate 
Indy ^dhwar.

"One of the most concerted efforts ever attempted 
to repair the ailing U.S. system ... focused on 32 
separate initiatives,”  the CIA report states, adding: 
"A  number of (these) proposed actions coincided with 
Soviet practice. One official who was involved in 
formulating the initiatives confirmed that some were ; 
drafted with Soviet practices in mind.”

But the author of the study, operating with an 
in-house CIA grant under an “ exceptional intelligence 
analyst program/’ added this warning: ‘^Without 
structural changes to the U.S. system, these or any 
actions are said to be difficult to implement.”

'The study, embarrassing as It may be to the 
entrenched Pentagon weapons-development estab
lishment, confirms the general criticism we’ve been 
offering for years: 'The system that worked such 
miracles in World War II has degenerated into a 
costly and complicated process that makes 
multibillion-dollar boondoggles Inevitable. Only a 
top-to-bottom shakeup can restore efficiency and 
cost-effectiveness to the Pentagon’s cumbersome 
weapons programs, which eat up a staggering portion
of the federal budget each year.

Indeed, the CIA analyst’s moat telling criticism 
may be in the anecdote te  relates about an expert on 
arms production who was asked how the U.S. effort in 
World War II succeeded so splendidly "with so few 
people (doing) so much with so little.”  'The expert 
replied: "Because there were so fqw people.”

Among the myriad deficiencies tolttie U.S. system
today, the report says, is the growing length of Ume it
tokes to acquire new weapons. For example, the first 
submerged ballistic missile, the Polaris A-1, was 
developed in less than flve years; the A-8 took more 
than six years, the Poseidon C-S took nine years and 
the TrieWnt C-4 11 years.

‘"The increasing lead time,”  the CIA analyst notes, 
"resulU In greater cosu and. In a fast-changing 
technological arms competition, tends to render 
systems almost obsolete by the time they a re ;
operational.”

The report poinU out that the PenUgon’s cost
overruns are far greaterthantboseofothercountries.'
Citing .figures that show coot overruns in Prance, • 
Sweden and Great Britain are between 10 percent and. 
M percent, the report stotes that U.S. coat overruns 
range between 80 percent and 00 percent.

Among the specific flaws the report finds in the U .S . '
system are the conttouous interference of 
throughout the development of a weapon; the use o f ' 
cost-plus contracts; testing procedures designed not' 
so much to evaluate weapons as to help decide 
whether to allocate more nwney (or suco«iM«iwg 
sUges of development; cutthroat competition that 
leads to unrealistically low bids, and the incredibly 
complex bidding system.

Five competitors for one Air Force plane contract,’ ' 
(or example, submitted documenu that weighed a i 
total of 38 tons, the report states.

Marshall says schools need Innovation
By Kathy Oarmut 
Herald Reporter

BOL’TON — Board of Education 
Chairman James H. Marshall said 
he has seen a positive trend In 
Bolton schools ip recent years.

Parents are more Involved and 
enthused about their children’s 
education, and a sense of discipline 
exists In the schools, he said. But if 
the trend la to continue, Marshall 
said school officials need to do 
more listening to the suggestions of 
teachers and parents.

"1 think that we have to be very 
open to suggested changes In 
education,”  he said. "A t the same 
time, Ithink we have to he listening 
to the community because it’s their 
school system."

Marshall, a Republican whoh 
has been a member of the school 
board (or nine years, said many 
residents have told him they came 
to Bolton partly because of the 
school system’s reputation. Re
cent developments in town, includ
ing a new subidivlson that some 
say could add as many as 80 new 
students, make it even more 
Important (or school officials to 
survey the community and deter
mine what its future educational 
needs will be, he said.

"Education will be changing — 
It’s cha fing now,”  he said. "Right 
now W r e  not sure what demands 
are going to be made on us."

Marshall, a teacher at Glaston
bury H l^  School, said one of the 
more critical problenu facing the 
Bolton school system is whether it 
will be able to fund needed 
Improvenunts. He Is critical of 
what he calls the tendency of the

J

Joinaa H . MoralMN
14 Fomwood Drlw.
Profaaalon: Toaobar, Qloaton* 

bury High School. .
Exparlanca In public oftica: 

Nina yisars on Board of Educa
tion, currant chairman.

Civic background; Member 
Masonic Order, Republican 
Town Committaa.

Education: B.8., Springfield 
Collaga; M.A., Univaraity of 
Coinnacticut; Ph.D., University 
of Connecticut.

Age: 46. Married to Qlnny 
Marshall. Tw o children.

Board of Finance to look only at the 
bottom line.

" I  tUpk it behooves other boards 
in town to try to finance these 
improvements at the least burden 
to the taxpayers," he said.

Marshall has said cuts made in 
the Board of Education’s proposed 
19SS-M budget by the finance board 
would require cuts in spending for 
textbooks, staff, computers and 
poMibly some programs. AttlvHifh

the school board has invited a 
finance board member to sit In on 
its budget sessions in the past, 
Marshall said better communica
tion Is needed between the two 
boards. «

Marshall said part of the prob
lem stenu from an "almost 
schizophrenic trend’* ip ofBcials’ 
attitudes toward tiie mbooIs.

He was chairman o n  oonunittee 
that looked into the possibility of

cluing the high school in the late 
IVTOs, at a time whSn few people 
could foresee any growth in the 
town. Now, school officials are 
talking of the need for a portable 
clauroom at the high school 
because of a lack of space.

"These people must be wonder
ing what’s going on,”  Marshall 
said qf. residents and other town 
officials.

Board' of Finance Chairman 
Moiris Sllvertsein has regularly 
advocated closing the high school 
and sending its students to another 

'lown.
But Marshall said Bolton stu

dents have some clear advantages 
over their counterparts in other 
towM, including a small class size.

" I  think that’ s a major 
strength,”  he said.

Marshall said he would like to 
see course offerings expanded. He 
also suggested that some form of 
vocational education be offered, 
pusibly through a contract arran
gement with Howell Cheney Re
gional Vocational Technical 
School in Manchester.

“ I think we can perhaps be a 
little more innovative,”  he said.

Marshall also said a better 
library is needed at the high 
school, citing the possibility that 
the library might not receive 
accreditation during its next 
review.

Marshall said he would like to 
■M a proposed $820,OM library 
media center built at the high 
school, but would not predict 
whether voters would accept it the 
second time around after rejecting 
,it last year.

By-Sorah Pcw m II 
Harold Reporter

BOLTON — Democrat Michael 
Zizka is philosophical about his 
chancu (or election to the Board of 
Selectman this spring.

"A  Republican has to work to 
lose in Uus town,”  he said. " I  don’t 
think that’s because the Republi- 
cau  are any better.”

Rather, he said. It is because 
towupeople are in the habit of 
voting R^ublican.

Win or lose, it’s a good bet Zizka 
will kup a hand in town^overn- 
ment. Before be w u  appointed to 
fill a Democratic vacancy on the 
board after the death last fall of 
First Selctman Henry P. Ryba, he 
sat on the Planning Conunission, 
the Conservation Commission and 
the Water Pollution Advisory 
Committee. He still, serves' on all 
but the Planning \ Conunission, 
from which he hap to resign to 
become a selectman.

Zizka also ran unsuWesafully for 
the state Legislature last'year, 
losing to Rep. J. Peter Fusschs, 
R-Marlborough, in the 55th Assem
bly District.

A geologist and former em
ployee of the state Department of 
Elnvlronmental Protection, Zizka 
has said his primary interests, 
remain the environment and town
planning. '

" I  think I ’ve been able to add a 
voice of some expertise with 
regard to environmental issues,”  
he said.

As a lawyer, he has also helped 
the Board of Selectmen find its way 
through mazes of regulations to

!*-

Mldiaai A . Zizka
31 Boyberry Rood.
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Hartford.
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Education: B.8. Rensselaer 
Polytechnic InstMute; M.S„ Uni
versity of Connecticut; J.D., 
Unhwreity of Connecticut.

Age: 30. Married to Catherine 
Zizka.

solve .problems. For example, 
several months ago be found a 
provision in Bolton zoning regula
tions that gave town officials the 
power to demand that farmer 
George Negro keep his roaming 
buffalo lock^ up.

Zizka alM takes credit (or 
rewriting the town’s trasIkB^k-up 
contracL--^

“ It’s not a very sexy issue,”  he

acknowledged. But be said that the 
old contract was "pretty rough and 
not the type of contract that really 
served us best."

" I  think I can provide a measure 
of legal expertise,”  he said. Zizka 
emphasized that he does not act as 
town attorney, but offers the 
selectnaen informal legal guidance 
on issues as they occur to him.

On the subject of long-range

Parsons likes evolution, not revolution
By Kathy Gormus 
Harold Reporter

BOLTON — If there is one label 
that Board of Education member 
Michael L. Parsons shuns, it is that 
of a politician.

" I  really don’t like politics,”  he 
‘ said. “ I ’m really not a politician.”

Parsons, a Republican, said he 
was on the school board for nearly 
two years before be realized what 
poUUcal party some of his col
leagues on the board belonged to.

Fortunately, Parsons said, the 
school board does not often find 
itself In the midst of partisan 
controversy.

Parsons, 48, has been on the 
school board for six years and 
currently serves qn its Personnel 
Committee. As a manager of 
Engineering Technical Communi
cations at Pratt A Whitney, Par
sons said his management expe- 
riepce is a valuable asset to the 
board.

Parsons said the biggest issue 
currently facing the Board of 
Education is the amount of cooper
ation between it and other boards 
in town, particularly the Board of 
Finance. Parsons was critical of a 
$78,000 cut made by the finance 
board in the proposed 1018-06 
school budget of $1.7 million, 
calling it "irresponsible."

Although some finance board 
members attended the school 
board’s budget meetings. Parsons 
said he would like to see the entire 
finance board follow the budget 
deliberations. With a better under
standing of how school budget 
decisions are made, the finance 
board would be less likriy to make

Michael Lee Baieons
84 cider Mill Road.
Profaaalon: Manager, Engi

neering Technical Communica
tions, Pratt 6  Whitney, East 
Hartford.

Experience In public office: 
Board of Education, 1678- 
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n p m i c  D e v e l o p m e n t  
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director, Connecticut Aeronaut
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Education: B.S., nuclear engi
neering, Kanaoa State Univer
sity, 1661.

Age: 48. Married to Alberta 
Parsons. TWo children.

capital planning, Zizka said he is 
not convinced of the need for a new 
public works garage. A $465,000 
building proposal,’,went down to 
defeat in a toWnwide referendum 
last November.

Zizka said an addition to 'the 
existing garage would serve the 
public works department well 
enough and cost less-

He said be thinks the need to 
renovate Conununlty Hall is more 
urgent.

Voters also defeated an $860,000 
proposal for Community Hall 
renovations in the November ref
erendum. Zizka said the plan 
should be scaled down to satisfy 
taxpayers, but called for more 
office space and room to store 
records.

Zizka also said he thinks state 
statutes are largely responsible for 
continuing tensions among the 
boards of selectmen, education 
and finance in Bolton. State law 
does not draw clear enough lines of 
authority anriong municipal bo
dies, he said.

He cited the dispute between 
selectmen and the finance board 
over which should have the final 
say on setting salaries for town 
employees. The Town (3iarter 
says the decision is the Board of 
Selectmen’s. But some town 
workers’ salaries are carried in 
separate budget lines, and the 
Board of Finance has the power to 
reduce any line during yearly 
budget deliberations.

“ That is ex.ictly what the state 
has a responsibility to define,”  
Zizka said.

Board asks citizens 
for OK to buy iand
' BOLTON — The Board of 
Selectmen took action Tuesday 
that the first selectman said she 
hopes will pressure the Board of 
Finance into returning $33,000 
to next year’s budget that would 
allow the town to acquire three 
acres of land behind Commun
ity Hall.

The four selectmen who at
tended Tuesday’s special meet
ing at Community Hall voted 
unimously to ask residents at 
the May 13 town meeting for 
permission to acquire the land 
from Gaetano Pistritto. Select
man Carl Preuss did not attend 
the meeting.

The request will not include a 
price tag. If approved at the 
annual town meeting on May 13, 
the Board of Selectmen will still 
have to seek a special appropri
ation for the funds from the 
finance board. But First Select
man Sandra Pierog said that a 
campaign launched by the

chairman of the Board ! 
tion to reject the finance I 
budget package at the town 
meeting and send the package 
back to finance (or revision 
would also give finance officials 
a chance to reconsider the land 
purchase.

A vote by residents at the 
meeting in favor of the idea of 
the purchase may change the 
boai^’s mind about the money, 
she reasoned.

Although voters rejected a 
proposed $860,000 renovation of 
Community Hall in a townwide 
referendumjast November, se
lectmen have said the extra 
land is still needed to enlarge 
the parking lot.

Selectman Michael Zizka said 
Monday that Pistritto has threa
tened to build a house on the 
land, which would increase the 
price of the land if townspeople 
approve a scaled-down renova
tion in the future.

ZIzka’s specialties are environment, law i
i
t
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At SUPERCUTS, 
Kids 12 end undor...aat $2 

off our regular $8* SUPERCUT. 
Bring in this ad to this participating 

SUPERCUTS shop in your nei#iborhood 
Offer good throu#i Aprii 31,1968. 

*Offer Extended Through May 31,1985
Manchester Danbury Waterbury

Manchester Parkade Nutmeg Square K-Mart Plaza
649-2411 798-2397 574-4437

M F9-9 M-F9-9 M-F9-9
SAT 9-6 SAT 9-6 SAT 9-6

SUN 11-5 '  SUN 12-5 .SUN 12-6
No Appointment Nacessary 

'Shampoo and Blow Dry Available At Additional Cost

Make your Income] 
Tax Refund woric 
for the next 
30 years
Getting an income tax refund is 
always welcome! Making it work 
for you is twice the benefit. Isn't it 
time to invest in very high effi
ciency, energy-saving REILLO - 
P E N S O TTI heating equipment? 
it's time to realize some very 
impressive cash savings starting 
now! M a k e w u r tax refund pay 
dividendslwIhe next 30 years.
Call on the Atlas Energy Experts 
. . .  ask about R E ILLO -P E N S O TTI

I

atlas oil
start saving now!

b tla ^  b a n tlg  
luce oil 
va lle g  coal

the kind of sweeping cuts some 
members have advocated, he sold.

“ We don’t want to play the game 
of pad-the-budget,”  Parsons said.

Parsons said he bos few criti- 
dams of the curriculum offered at 
Bolton’s schools. But, referring to 
another school board candidate's 
pidposal to eliminate elective 
courses. Parsons said fhe high 
school needs more than just a core

curriculum. "V  
“ I  believe the educational sys

tem should be improved, can be 
improved,”  he said. "But it should

be improved in an evolutionary 
manner, not a revolutionary 
manner.”

Parsons said one area that needs 
improvement is that of computer 
education. "V

" It ’s still in itelnfancy,”  he said 
of Bolton’s computer-education 
program.

'The completion of a proposed 
library media center would do 
much to help improve the quality 
of computer education, as well as 
to upgrade the library and provide 
needed space at the high school, he 
said.

“ Maybe the library media cen
ter could be scaled down some
what, but it is needed,”  Parsons 
said.

Parsons also said he would like 
to see the contracts for school 
employees become more stand
ardized. Currently, employees* 
may have widely different insu
rance and benefit packages, he 
said.

Parsons and his wife have livedeR 
on Cider Mill Road (or 19 years 
with their two children. Besides 
the school board. Parsons has 
served as chairman of the Eco- 
nofhic Development Commission.

He also served on a committee to 
evaluate the Bolton school system 
and presided over negotiations 
with Willington on the tuition 
contract for Willington students 
attending Bolton High School.

414 Tolland Street • East Harltord • 289-6435 649-4595 
555 East Middle Tpke • Manchester • 249-8611 684-5853

Deadline Thursday on lettera
To assure fairness in the ̂ n eb es te r  Herald’s "Open Forum,”  

the Herald has established a ’Thursday deadline (or letters to the 
editor dealltag with the May 8 Bolton election. Letters received 
otter noon on Thursday will not be published on the opinion page.

Dr. Loren I. Schneider, PodiatHst,
is happy to announce 

the relocation of his office to:
483 W. Middle Tpke., Suite 101. Manchester
For the treatment of diseeses and surgery of the foot. Adults and 
children's foot ailments, Diabetics. Bunions, Hammer Toes. Dis
eases of the skin, Sports Medicipe, Foot and Ankle Injuries.

Emergencies seen same day.
646-51S3

Dutch Colonial 
UsedIbBe 

An Energy Waster.**

I I 11ii«i
I

But then I called C N G . They helped me get an energy audit 
and showed nrte the latest energy-efficient heating equipment and 
appliances. y

In fact. C N G  has become my natural source foi energy 
information. Really, what they know about saving energy could 
fill a house.

YDur
Natural
S^rce

CONNECnCUT NATURAL QAS CORPORATION
The fneaeage 10 help )ou sew energy • poM loi by CNQ cuMomere

TT
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Obituaries
Dorolliy SiMbIntkl .

Dorothy (O 'Nlel) ^lerbiiuki, 73, 
of South Windaor, a former Man- 
cheater realdent, died Tueaday at 
her home. She waa the wife of 
Edmond Sierbinaki.

She waa bom in Rockviiie Jan. 4, 
1912, and had been a reaident of 
Mancheater for 23 yeara before 
moving to South Windaor 20 years 
ago. Before ahe retired, she 
worked at the Aetna Life Insu
rance Co. and the Traveiers 
Insurance Co. She was a member 
of North United Methodist Church 
of Manchester.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by her sister, Aiice 
Feeley of Rockviiie; and two 
nieces.

The funeral will be Friday at 10 
a.m. at North United Methodist 
Church, 300 Parker St. Calling 
hours are 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the North United Metho
dist Church. ^

John Boll
John Bak of Omaha, Neb., died 

Monday in Omaha. Bora in Hart
ford, he had lived there until be 
entered military service many 
years ago. He retired after serving 
21 years in the United States Air 
Force.

He is survived by his wife, 
Audrey Bak in Nebraska; a 
brother, Stanley Habiger of Suf- 
field; three sisters, Mary Dignoti 
of East Hartford, Gladys Cimiano 
and Mitch Evans, both of Manches
ter; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral will be Friday in 
Omaha. The Brewer-Korlsko Fun
eral Home in Omaha is in charge of 
arrangements. .

Reagans arrive 
for Bonn summit
Continued from page 1

carry forward the spirit of peace 
and reconciliation among old ad
versaries and the power of our 
democratic ideals.

"The friendship between the 
American and German people — a 
great blessing that has grown rich 
and strong ... is dramatic proof of 
how former enemies can be 
brought together,”  he said.

Reagan's 10-day stay in Europe 
will include the 10th annual Eco
nomic Summit and state visits to 
Germany, Spain and Portugal.

With the heads of the major 
Industrial democracies conv.irg- 
ing on '* Bonn for the summit.

Reagan's aides emphasised the 
symbolic importance of events 
scheduled to mark the 40th anni
versary of the end of World War II 
during his visit.

But the president's refusal to 
bow to calls from Congress and 
Jewish and veterans' groups that 
he cancel a visit Sunday to the 
German military cemetery at 
Bitburg — where members of 
Adolf Hitler’s dreaded Waffen SS 
are buried — has overshadowed 
the trip.

In a balancing act, Reagan also 
plans to stop at the ^rgen-Belsen 
death camp on Sunday, where 
aides said he will speak on the 
"horrors" of the Holocaust.

Board OKs proposal 
for shelter in town
Contbined from page 1

responsibility for the homeless. 
They urged Weiss to write to the 
governor and area legislators 
about the problem.

"The state does need prodding,”  
said Democratic Director Kenneth 
N. Tedford, one of the board’s most 
vocal critics of the state for 
deinstitutionalizing many psychi
atric patients without proper 
follow-up.

Several of the half dozen people 
who spoke during a public hearing 
on the proposal also said that 
providing shelter was the state's 
responsibility and argued that the 
town should not become involved.

“ This is like speaking against 
motherhood, but we have to use our 
heads,”  said Burton Pearl, a Main 
Street merchant. "There are hard 
decisions that have to be made."

Pearl said a shelter on Main 
Street would decrease property 
values in the area and would lead 
to deteriorated neighborhoods.

"Don't tell me Center Springs 
Park is going to be the same place 
M has been for years,”  he said.

John A. Tucci of Castle Road 
said he feared that if a permanent 
shelter were etablished, people 
would no longer consider it a 
privilege.

"The social'services people, the 
civil liberties lawyers are going to 
turn around and say this is a 
right,”  he said. “ I f  it doesn't work 
out we have to have an option 
where we could get out of this 
thing.”

Vincent Kelly of South Adams 
Street said he thought the shelter 
would incur hidden costs that could 
substantially raise the price of the 
town’s involvement.

“ I think we're biting off more 
than we're looking for,”  he said.

But Robert A. Faucher of Spruce 
Street said that in the absence of 
state involvement, the town should 
act to shelter its homeless.

' ‘The town government, the state 
government, the federal govern
ment are us,”  he said. "There are 
some people out there who do need 
help.”

State Rep. Elsie L. Swensson, 
R-Manchester, said today she 
thought the homeless were largely 
the state's responsibility because 
many of them were released from . 
state institutions before they were 
ready to cope on their own. But she

Two homeless men were beaten 
and robbed Tuesday night as they 
waited for a church-operated shel
ter to open aiid police have charged 
two men with the assault, police 
said today.

William Albert Alger, 23, of no 
certain address, and Michael A. 
Cramer, 21, of 109 Foster St., were 
held on |U,000 bonds and were 
scheduled to appear in Manchester 
Superior Court on Monday.

Both were charged with two 
counts of first-degree robbery and 
two counts of second-degree 
larceny.

The two alleged victims^ Andrejs 
Gravlejs, 49, and Donald M. 
Turning, M, were listed in satisfac
tory condition this morning^at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, a 
hospital spokesman said.

The two men were assaulted 
' around 9 p.m. Tueaday as they

Fire officials to take wall as evidence
By Sarah P ou a ll 
Herald Reporfer

The town's chief building inspec
tor has recomnnended that fire 
officials tear out and save part of a 
wall where a fire ap^rently 
started in an autaunobile body shop 
Monday in order to preserve it as 
evidence in case of a court battle 
over who is liable for the damage.

About two thirds of the two-story 
building that housed Turnpike 
Autobody Woriu at IM  W. Middle 
Turnpike was nearly destroyed in 
the fire. Chief Building Inspector 
Russell Davidson said today that 
the building has been declared 
unfit for occupancy.

Davidson said the fire probably 
started as owner Harry Mull has 
said, when a worker employed by 
Garden State Biickface and Stucco 
Inc. was pinning wire mesh to the 
front and pouncM a nail through a 
live electrical wire.

Deputy Town Fire Chief Robert 
Bycholski, who was in charge at 
the scene of the fire, said Tuesday 
that officials are taking extra 
precautions to determine the exact 
cause of the fire because of the 
possibllty of a lawsuit. He said the 
town called in an electrical engi
neer to inspect the scene. Neither

Bycholski nor O tlef John Rlvosa, 
who Is also the town fire marshal, 
could be reached this morning for 
further comment.

But today Davidson said of 
Mull's account, "The course of 
events could only have happened 
that way ”

D a v is o n  said the accident 
might never have happened UMuU 
or the contractor hwl gotten a 
building permit before starting the 
renovation, as required by state 
law.. Davidson said Mull told him 
that he aamimed Garden State bad 
applied for a permit. The building 
department has no record of any 
application lor a permit for the 
renovation work, Davidson said.

A Garden Stote spokesman was 
unavailable for comment today.

It someone had applied for a 
permit, a building inspector would 
have walked through the building 
to look for potential hazards. 
Davidson said.

" I f  you're attaching something 
to a wall, you’re going to go inside 
the building and see what’s inside 
the wall,”  Davidson said.

In new buildings, pipes and live 
wires that He inside a wall, close to 
the surface, are normally pro
tected by nail plates, Davidson 
said. Mull said Monday that his

body shop la 40 years old. Deihily 
Town Fire Chief Robert Bycholski 
said Tueaday that the building 
consists of three sections that have
been added over the years.

The front two aecuons suffered 
the heavloat damage, BychoUkl 
saM.

He said the Garden Btate worker 
was knocked over by the elootiic 
shock. Davidson said the man 
could have been seriously injured 
if he had received the full force of 
the vdre'a current.

Davidson refused to cdtnment 
when asked whether Garden State 
should h a ^  been aware of the 
hazards of putting nails into 
exterior walls.

TICE
Private Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judg^efromSiSOP.M. to 8 
P .M . on T hursday  
nightg. Appointments 
suggested. Night tele
phone number: 647-3227. 
William E. Fitzgerald 

Judge of Probate

"W e're getUng Into a real hairy 
area here," ho said. "That's going 
to come out in court. There s going 
to be a controversy.”

The Board of Education Monday 
night approved a revision o f thd 
Life Cycles unit of the semester- 
long course "Focus on Wellness’ 
which Is taught at Bennet and' 
lUlng Junior high school.

Ih e  revision shortened the unit 
from 20 to 12 lessons. Tuesday's 
Herald incorrecUy reported the, 
numbers of lessons eliminated 
from the unit.
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said the town should take care of its 
needy.

“ We are responsible to our 
poor,”  she said. “ We have to be 
Christian people and we have to 
have a little heart.”

Swensson said she thought tight 
regulations were needed to pre
vent Manchester’s shelter from 
becoming a regional shelter.

" I f  people bear you have a good 
shelter and word gets out, then 
they’ re going to be tere,”  she said.

State Sen. Carl A. Zinsser. 
R-Manchester, could not be 
reached for comment. State Rep. 
Jam es R. M cCavanagh, D- 
Manchester, said he was not 
familiar enough the issue to 
comment.

While the directors were un
animous in their support for the 
shelter, they did not all support 
purchase of the former church 
building for use as a shelter.

Democratic directors James F. 
Fogarty and Stephen T. Cassano 
said they thought the Gammons 
Hoaglund building was preferable 
to the church because it was not as 

- visible from Main Street and 
because it was better suited for 
expansion.

Walter Johnson, a MACC repre
sentative, and vice chairman of a 
shelter search committee ap
pointed by the town, said the 
Gammons Hoaglund building was 
deemed less suitable by MACC 
because the cost of renovating it 
was higher and because of its 
location. »

Many shelter volunteers said 
they would be afraid to go to the 
building, which is located in a deep 
gully, he said. The building has 
also been a favorite target of 
vandals, Johnson said.

" I  think we’re losing our best bet 
for the sake of a few bucks,”  said 
Fogarty.

Purchase and renovation of the 
Gammons Hoaglund building has 
been estimated at $344,140.

Putting the shelter at the fqrmer 
church, which sits right on- Main 
Street, could also detract from 
efforts to fix up the street, Fogarty 
said, referring to the plan to 
reconstruct downtown Main 
Street.

“ Just over the hill we're spend
ing $5 million to beautify the 
town,”  he said. X

Tw o cliarged in attack
waited for the shelter operated by 
the Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches to open for the night at 
the Emanuel Lutheran'Church at 
60 Church St., police said. Turning 
told police he had $2.30 in change 
and personal papers, taken from 
him, while Gravlejs reported a 
wallet with $4 missing, police said.

Alger and Cramer were picked 
up by police a short time later after 
a witness to the assault came 
forward and told police h^ knew 
the suspects, police salm The 
witness was waiting for the shelter 
to open when Alger and Cramer 
approached Gravlejs and asked 
him for money, police said.

Turning told police he was 
jumped from behind and beaten 
after he started to walk away from 
the confrontation between Gra
vlejs and the two suspects, police 
said.
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Eaily outburst leads 
East over St. Paul

«gi' W  "*WB . Ts mr-%

BRISTOL — Doing the bulk of 
the damage in the first two innings. 
East Catholic dverpowered error- 
prone $t. Paul. 12-6, In Hartford 
County Conference baseball action 
'hiesday afternoon at Page Park in 
Bristol.

" I t  was a game we had to win,”  
said East coach Jim Penders, who 
saw his club go to 4-2-1 in the HCC 
and 4-4-1 overall with the victory. 
"I^ychologlcally, it waa a good 
win. The kids hit the ball hard. 
They were swinging the bat, not 
taking pitches and I was encour
aged by that.”

The Eagles scored three runs in 
the first inning, highlighted by an 
RBI double off the bat of Brian 
Feabler and an RBI single by 
winning pitcher Larry Stanford. 
They added five second-inning 
tallies with Kevin Madden and

Matt Mirucki each driving in a run 
and StanfonTlwatting a two-run 
single to left.

"W e Jumped on them,”  Penders 
cited. “ We had one bad inning 
ourselves but other than that we 
played good ball.”

Stanford, 2-1, worked the first 
four innings before  Penders 
brought in Mario DiLoreto to pitch. 
Penders was hoping to save 
Stanford for Saturday when East 
visits St. Bernard’s in Uncasville 
for a doubleheader starting at 2 
p.m. That strategy didn’t work as 
DiLoreto worked only two-thirds of 
an inning, giving up three hits and 
three walks and the five St. Paul 
runs. Stanford resumed the pitch
ing duties and wound up walking 
five, striking out five and yielding 
four bits.

St. Paul dips to 1-10 overall with

the loos.
Kevin Hutt lit the clean-ap spot 

for East was 4-for-4 to paM  the 
Eagles’ le-hit attack. Stanford, 
batting tor hlmaelf, had three hits 
and three RBI. Mirucki chipped in 
three hita and Feahler and Madden 
two apiece for the Eagice.

■AST CATHOLIC I lM  — M jredd m  
S-l-3-1. Madden 3b M -M , H lfV  »  
5 4 4 4 , H uff 1b4-J4-1, Feebler cf$-2-2-l. 
Stanford p 5-1-34. D ILr -* -  ' 
■ontempe iT 4 -l;1 A  VIbqwT*
Odllohue dh 3-1-1-0. Koldv c 
Tetole 3S-12-144.

ST. PAUL M) r  
Lodovico 3b 4-44A  OsFofV*
Stoll p 4-l-^2 , Fechulle lb J m w , Oole 
3b3-1-M, Vodorskl r f  3-.l-»p..C ofrq llc 
3-0-24, M uzintkl ts  2-440. Totoh 
98^7-3
East Catholic 350 Ojg 1
St. Poul 000 0S1 0 8*7*7

Stanford, DiLoreto (5), Stanford (5) 
and Koldv; Stall and Carroll.

W- Stanford (M ) ,  L- Stoll.

Manchester High's Nicole Blanchard 
deers the hurdle en route to victory in 
the 110-meter hurdles Tuesday at Pete

HeraW photo* by Pinto

Wigren Track. Blanchard turned in a n 
18.3 clocking in winning the event.

Bird kpeps Celts flying

MHS tracksters romp
Manchester High boys and girls 

track teanns were each victorious 
Tuesday at Pete Wigren Track 
with the boys topping Enfield, 
11341, and the girls triumphant by 
an $6-39 count, also over Enfield 
High in CCC East Division action.

The win leaves Coach George 
Suitdr’s boys crew at 44 while the 
girls stand 3-1. The girls resume 
action Saturday at the Nutmeg 
Relays at Conard High in West 
Hartford while the boys are idle 
until Tuesday when they host 
Ferm i High.

Ttaere were five personal bests in 
boys action and four personal bests 
in girls action lo r  Manchester 
athletes. Sophomore Brian Bropby 
bad personal bests in tbe.shot rat

Dcking 
hurdles;

Vinnle Lscomb had a 52.6 clocking 
in the 400-meter run, Joe Prignano 
had a tosSof 44feet, 4‘A-inches in 
tte  allot put and John Rogers had a 
S$-foot leap in the triple jump.

Nicole Blanchard had a 300 
intermediate hurdle time of 52.7, 
Cheii Finkelstein turned in a 29.0 in 
the 204meter dash, Sira Berte had 
a Ume o f 14 seconds flat in the 
104meter dash and senior Becky 
Castagna turned in a 2; 33 in the 000 
for personal bests for Manchester.

le v s  resells:
100; 1. O 'N tlll (M ), 3. Pitch (M), 3. 

LOta (M> 11.7.
300: 1. O 'N tlll (M), 3. Albert (M ), 3. 

L tw it (E) 23.1.
400:1.Lltcom b(M ),3. Albert (M),3. 

Hehtr(M)S2.4 '
100:1.Camaball(E),2.0'Marra(M>, 

.3. •o r ry  (M l 2:00.
1400; 1. Campbell (E),3. Toland(M), 

3. Qallocher (M) 4:32.
9000: 1. Comeou (M), 2. D. Dickion

l-Y

Bob Castagna had a personal best of 16.3 in winning the 
1 l6-meter high hurdles in boys action Tuesday at Wigren 
Track.
Long lump: 1. Dean (E), 2. Cblleltl 

(M ), 3. Sharp (M l 1I'4".
Triple jump: 1. Ropere (M ), 3. Dean 

(E). 3. Sharp (M) 3T.
H w  lump: 1. Dean (E>, 2. Elodoett 

(M ), 3. Lottu i (E) S'lV^".
Pole vault; 1. Ford (E), Show (E), 3. 

Harris (M l, Beaudry (M l f '.
Shot put: 1. Brephv^M ), 2. Ropers

(M jj3 . Bozmon (E) 17:44.

(M), 3. Prlpnano (M) 44'.
D Itcut; 1. BrophV ( t ”  

(M ), 3. Morris (E l IM'S'
Brophy (M), 3. Roperi

Gorman (M l, 2. B. DIckton (M ), 3. McCue (
(M), 3. Elodoett (M l 11:03.

110 hurdlee: 1. Cottoona (M), 2. 
D'Morro (M l, 3. Ford (E) :14.3.

300 hurdlee; 1. Caitoqtto (M), 3. 
SzotkOMkl (M ), 3. Reid (B) 43.3.

400 relay; 1. Manchetter (D'Nelll, 
Albert, Honer, Szotkowtkl) 44.4.

1400 relay: 1. Manchetter (Llicomb, 
Hoher, D.DIckion, Szotkowtkl) 3:37.

Javelin: 1. Robert (M ), 3. H orrlt 
--------- EjlSS'.

eirtt retells:
100; 1. Noonan (E ),2. Zachary (M ),3. 

Borte (M) 13.4.
300; 1. Zachery (M l, 3. FInkItteIn 

■ ■ BIrchall (B) 29.3.
. W ilton (M ),3. Letnlok (M),3. 

Jackson (E) 1:01.3.
100:1.Cattaona(M),2.Fahev(M),3.

Reyna (M) 3:33.
1400: I.Cdttaona (M ),2. Veal (M),3. 

Comeou (M) S:39. ,
3200: 1. Veal (M ). 3. Oreoolre (E), 3. 

Lemleux (M) 13:00.
110 hurdlet: 1. Blanchard (M), 3. 

BoHone (M), 3. Wynn (M) 10.3.
300 hurdlet: 1. Blanchard (M), 2. 

Noonan (E), 3. Bottone <M) S3.7.
400 relay; 1. Monchotter (Berte, 

Flnkelttaln, Factora, Zocherv) 54.9.
1400 relay: 1. Manchetter (Zocherv, 

W ilton, Sullivan, Cottoona) 4:43.
Long lump: 1. Reyna (M), 3. Rohr 

(E), 3. Elam (M) 13'UH*’L, » .
High lump: 1. Rohr (E). 2. Daigle 

(E). 3. NIcholton (M) 4'9</i".
Shot put: 1. Sizemore (E), 2. Guntullt 

(M ), 3. NIcholton (M) 30' 3<A".
DItcut: 1. Sizemore (E), 2. Elam 

(M ), 3. Guntullt (M) 91'<A".
Javelin; 1. Cartwright (E), 2. Hoyt 

(E), 3. NIcholton (M) 07'7".

Bv Frederick Waterman 
United Press International

BOSTON — Chuck Daly has 
reached the only possible conclu
sion about Larry Bird.

"H e isn't mortal,”  said the 
Pistons coach after watching Bird 
score 17 of his 42 points in the fourth 
quarter Tuesday night to lift the 
CeiUcs to a 121- 114 victory over 
Detroit. "A fter you play him 
enough times, you begin to wonder. 
He's (he best on this planet.”

The defending champions hold a 
24 advantage in their best-of- 
seven playoff series, but recalled 
the warning delivered last year by 
the New York Knicks.

“ We took the first two games 
here, but the Knicks won the next 
two in New York and the series 
went to seven,”  said Bird. "W e 
don’t want that to happen."

Bird, hampered by bone chips in 
his right (shooting) elbow,, regis- 
.tered his playoff career high, 
hitting 14-of-26 from the floor and 
14-of-15 from the foul line. The 
turning point in the game wasn’t a 
shot, but an elbow.

PistonBuCenter Bill Laintbeez b it. 
Bird in the mouth at 1:09 of the 
thlriLquarter. decking him, and the 
BMtpn superstar retaliated with 19 
points before the final horn.

“ Anybody that throws elbows at 
me gets me fired up,”  said Bird. 
"When I get the ball in good 
position, I can score on just about 
anyone.”

“ He's as tough as anyone in the 
league, physically, and mentally 
he’s the toughest," said Daly. “ He 
believes he can do whatever it 
takes out there to win.”

Bird played the second half 
without the elbow pad he had been 
using the previous three games, 
saying it was too hot and affected 
his foul shooting. |

Boston, seeking to become the 
first team to repeat as champions 
since the 1968-69 Celtics, took the 
lead for good midway through the 
third quarter.

UPl photo

Detroit’s Islah Thomas (11) is guarded closely by 
Boston’s Dennis Johnson (3) Tuesday night at Boston 
Garden. Celtics won, 121-114, to take 2-0 lead in series.

Bird scored 7 points during an 
11-4 run as Boston moved in front, 
76-70. Detroit closed within a 

gasket four times during the final 
^eight minutes but Boston refused 
to give further ground.

Islah Thomas led the Pistons 
with 28 points while Kelly Tripucka 
added 24 and Dan Round!ield 22 for 
Detroit. Danny Ainge had 25 for 
Boston and Kevin McHale 20.

Boston coach K.C. Jones praised 
the shooting of Ainge, who was 
effective from 10 to 15 feet out.

"Danny missed his first three 
shots,”  the coach said. “ He 
could’ve quit but he met the 
challenge. I  told him to keep 
shooting. I f  he doesn't shoot, he 
hurts the team.”  »

Boston outscored Detroit 27-17 in 
the second quarter to lead 59-53 at 
halftime. The Celtics trailed 41-34 
early in the second quarter but a 
74 burst tied the score and Boston 
finished the half with a 12-4 spre^ 
with McHale, Scott Wedman an<l 
Ainge each providing 4 points. .

Angels outlast Bosox In 15

Yanks still losing under Billy
Bv M ike Rabun 
United Press international

ARLINGTON, Texas -  The 
latest Billy Martin era is off to a 
somewhat rocky start, courtesy of 
an unlikely source..^

Once the New York Yankees got 
to town the struggling Texas 
Rangers began to look like world 
beaters.

The Rangers overwhelmed New 
York starter Phil Niekro Tuesday 
nli^t, scoring five runs in the first 
inning en route to an 1-4 victory 
that handed the Yankees their fifth

.straight loss.
The last two of those setbacks 

have come with Martin at the 
helm.

On Monday night the Yankees 
were trounc^ by the long ball and 
Inept bate running. Tuesday even
ing it waa just a matter of the 
Rangers hopping all oveT NiekTo's 
knuckler in the first inning.

" I  just didn’t have a good 
knuckle balltonight,”  said Niekro. 
" I t  really wasn't any good in the 
fi^kt inning.”

Niekro (3-2) had won three 
games in a row and owned an

earned run average of 1.77 coming 
into the game, but he gave up six 
hits in the opening inning. All five 
Texas runs in the first came with 
two out.

"You  never knock your starters 
when they get hit,”  said " I
had to go with Niekro longer than I 
wanted to. •

"W e're  not scaring enough runs.' 
Any ball hit off the bat tonight by 
the Rangers (ell in. We certainly 
have to put some victories together 
and it's not going to get any easier 
for us.”

ANAHEIM. Calif. (U P I) -  
Stewart Clibura, who had been 
called up to the California Angels 
from the minor leagues last week, 
wasn't about to let bis first 
major-league victory slip away.

" I f  we (Udn’t win it in the 15th, I 
was going back out there,”  Clibura 
said after the Angels got their sixth 
straight victory, 3-2, over the 
Boston Red Sox with two out in the 
ISth inning Tuesday.

" I  was out there challenging 
hitters like (Tony) Armas and 
(Jim) Rice and letting the ball do 
the work," said Clibura who went 
the last four innings. “ (Catcher) 
Bob (Boone) called a good game. I 
was fortunate enough to hit the 
spots he wanted me to, to get them 
out."

Rod Carew led off the final 
inning with a walk off Bob Ojeda, 
2-1, arid was sacrificed to second by

Ruppert Jones. Doug DeCinces 
was walked intentionally and Mike 
Brown advanced runners with a 
groundnut. Bobby Grich was 
walked Intentionally to get to Dick 
Schofield, 0-for4 in the game to 
that point.

Schofield looked at four straight 
balls to force Carew in from third 
base for the winning run.

“ It went too long for us to lose,”  
Schofield said. " I  was hitting all 
the way when I went up. But, when 
the count went 2 4 ,1 was taking all 
the way.”

Bill Buckner drove a double 
down the left field line off reliever 
Doug Corbett to open the ninth 
inning. With one out, Buckner took 
third on pinch hitter Rick M iller’s 
single to shallow left.

The Angels brought in Donnie 
Moore, and with the infield in, 
pinch hitter Steve Lyons lined a

single o ff second baseman Grich’s 
glove to tie the score at 2-2. It was - 
Lyons’ first major-league hit.

Wade Boggs lined a shot off 
Moore’s back to load the bases, but 
the California reliever, pitching 
for the third straight game, 
snagged Dwight Evans' copne- 
hacker to start a home-to-firat 
double play, the Angels’ fou r^  of 
the game, to end the rally.

DeCinces' two-out single in the 
eighth inning drove in Carew from 
second base to give the Angles a 2-1 
lead. With one'out, Juan Beniquex 
and Carew delivered back-to-back 
singles to put runners at first and 
third against Bruce Hurst.

Bob Stanley relieved, and jgot 
Reggie Jackson to hit a groundar to 
shortstop Jackie Gutierrez who 
threw out Benlquez at the plate. 
DeCinces lined a single to score 
Carew.

Baseball Is once again subjected to Billy Martin
So, George went out and brought Billy back.
He couldn’t leave well enough alone.
There should be a rule like 'three strikes and you're 

out’ or aomethlng like that.
■Iliat way New York Yankee — and baseball fans — 

wouldn’t be subjected again to Billy Martin.
Martin had three tours of duties as Yankees skipper 

before t i ^  one — which-began with a lo u  in Texaa 
because of a couple of bonehead baserunnlng blunders 
by the New Yorkers — along with assorted other stops 
along the way.

Don't you think baseball has had enough of Billy 
Martin?

Not — unfortunately — If you're George 
Steinbrenner.

The YankM owner, who puts all notorloui vIlUans in 
good light In comparison, seems to have a love-hate 
rolationahip with the flesty Martin. He loves him as a 
manager — his — but hates wbsn he’s around. That’s 
boesuse Billy has a way of putting hlmaelf In the 
UsriUight andahuffUns ajl others Into the background.

T h o u g h t o
A p L E N t y

Len Auster, Sports Editor

Orargie boy doesn't like that one bit.

What Oeorgle boy particularly didn't like was all 
the attention directed towards the New York Mets. 
The 8)wa Stadium reaidenta had taken the play away 
from the Yanka In the New York media and Georgie 
(U ^ 't  cotton to that at all.

Jealousy has a way of making fools of all of us, 
doesn't it.

The Mets have some young exciting talent in Dwight 
'too-good-to-be-true' Gooden and Darryl Strawberry, 
a middle-aged superstar in Keith Hernandez and a 
talented catcher in AU-Star Gary Carter, whom Mets 
fans hope is the missing Ingredient for a pennant and 
subsequent World Series.

Whlit do the Yanks have to offer? A  buraed-out Ron 
Guidry — who many feel was burnt out by Martin 
•everal yeara back when Guidry pitched all those 
complete games.

Do the names Mike Norris, Brian Kingman, Matt 
Keough, Steve McCatty and Rick Lankford ring a 
bell?

They comprised the Oakland A ’s starting rotation 
that was going to be as good as any in baseball for 
years, remember?

That was only a few yeara ago when Martin piloted 
the A's.

All suffered arm trouble. All are out of baseball

The logic behind the firing of Yogi Berra is not 
simple.

It Just came from a simple mind.
Georgie boy didn’t like Yogi's style — it came 

without much p lsa ii — and Steinbrenner wanted his 
team in the forefront once again.

It's too bad that he can’t let the baoeball people run 
the baaeball team. The Yanks a year ago had tlie best 
second-half record in all of baseball. That’s when 
Steinbrenner kept hla nose out of the way and let the 
baseball peqpA — such a i Berra— capably handle the 
situation. /

But, no, George had to butt In.
'And Yogi Is now unemployed. That won't be for 

long, of ci^rae, but he deserved a better fate than be 
got. • ■

There is one consolation Berra should look at.
He doesn't have to put up with Oeorgle boy any 

longer.
All he has to do la collect his checks.
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S C O R E B O A R D
SoftbaU
T O N lf H r t  O A M M  .

' I w . HPMarkil.« —  rata*-
.. M rr ’», l :M  n tiw ra ld  
V*. Haiwrv Tloar.— CMH«r 

o m
Cm  V*. Mrracmft’t. 4— RaharlMii 
WfeMii’t vs. Troili-AwaV) 7;W —  

■eOerisM
Wi fiwso vs. M N . 4 —  KMMV 
M M vlm vs. *e*Lee, 4—  Rwenl 
AIMatt vs. OHRMltv. 7:10— Ro m I 
NtlsMi's vs. PI# PrlMtlM, 4 —  Niks 
PsiwpsMlcksI vs. SscM CMb.7:St—  

Niks
Dusty

Acedia Rsslaurent routsd Stsphsn- 
son's Pelniine. S-2, Tussdev niekt el 
Kssnsv FIsId. Recce Anssimo end Bill 
Jsflkins rippsd ttirss hits while Bred 
Miller end Art Thompson added two 
eeeh for the winners. Five players hod 
two hits for Stephenson's.

Indspsndmt
Irish Insurance scared two runs In 

the seventh Inning to nip AAonchester 
Medical Supply, 54, at Robertson 
Park. Paul Chacon socked three hits 
for Irish, while Don Korkos, Mark 
Carota and Jim Keefe all added two 
each. Russ Blledeau ted the losers whh 
three hits.

Main Pub hunp on fora 104win over 
Olenn Construction In a homer-fest at 
Fltsgerald Field. John Madden lotted 
three hits. Including an HR, Tony 
Campelll hit a solo shot and Steve 
CHspIno and Ed Hanlon contributed 
two-run four-baggers for the Pub. Ed 
Sodloskl and Kevin Hanlon added two 
hits apiece for the winners. For Glenn, 
Mike Mlstretto crocked three hits. 
Including a homer, while Steve Cho- 
tlner and Bob Deslordal cranked two 
toters apiece.

Charttr Oik
A nine-run seventh broke open a 

close gams as Main Pub/MMH 
ppunded Tierney's, 155, at Fltigerold 
Field. Pete Kuimickas, Tony Bloke 
and Wayne Wlglnowskl stroked three 
hits apiece, while Frank Driscoll, 
Kevin Walsh and Dave Lauzon added 
two each to the victors' 20-hlt offonte. 
For Tierney's, Tom Tierney, Toby 
Corey and Rob Fortin had two hits 
apiece.

W o t Did!
The Elks Club beat North United 

Methodlsb 14-7, at PoganI Field. Rick 
Fueky and Doug Downham chipped In 
with two hits each for th« Elks. Rob 
Tanner collecfed three safeties and 
Days TImbrell added two for North 
United.

Paoinl
Aides Pizza blosted Jones Londs- 

cgpe, 14-V, at Pogonl Field. Ed Bom
bardier bombed two doubles and a 
single, Chelf Berman and Mike Cor- 

- renll each lashed a triple and single 
and Harry Roy added a pair of 
two-bar'sers for Aides. For Jones, Pete 
Piers c, <cked a double and single lor 
three RBIs.

Baseball
A l  itandlngi

Toronto
Baltimore
Delralt
Boston
Mllwaufcse
Cleveland
New York

L Pet. OB 
7 .450 —
7 .43B Vi 
7 .411 1 

11 450 4
11 .411 4Vk 
13 JSO 4
12 J33 4

Collfomla 14 7 .447 —
Konsos Chv 11 0 .579 2
Minnesota 11 9 .550 2</5
Chicago „ 9 0 .SH 3
Oakland 9 12 429 5
Seattle 9 12 429 5
Texas 7 12 J40 4

Tbsedgy’s NseeHi 
Baltimore 9, Chicago 7 
Minnesota 11, Detroit 2 
Koneoe City 5. Cleveland 1 
Texas 4, Nely York 4 
Toronto A Oakland 3 
Seattle 4, Milwaukee 2 
Collfomla 3, Boston 2,15 Inn togs 

Wed»eedii<s#emes 
(AH Times BD T)

Minnesota (VIoki 52) at Dettalt 
(Morris 51), IdOp.m.

CMoogo (Bums 51) at Baltimors 
(Dixon 1-0), 7:35 p.m.

aeveland (Ruble 1-2) at Kansas City 
(OuWczaGI), I; 35 p.m.

Ndw York (Whitson 03) at Texas 
(Hough 14), 5:35 p.m.

Boston (Clemens 52) at Seattb 
(BeoNIe 02), 10:10 p.m.

Toronto (Clancy OO) at California 
(ZOhn 50), W:15 p.m.

Milwaukee (Burris 1-3) at Oakland 
(Codboll 2 ^ ,  10:35p.m.

Tbetsdav’s Bomss 
Ml woukee at Oaklorxl 
Boston at Seattle, night 
Toronto at Cokfornla, nisbt

NLitiM lInfli

CMoogo 
New York 
Montreal 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
PItlsburtfi

San Otogo

W L Pet. BB
12 4 .447 —  
12 4 447 —  
12 I  400 1 
S II .411 4Vt 
5 11 .421 4Vk 
4 12 413 4

New York A Houston 1 
AtbntaS,Clndnnatl4 
PtttsburBb A  Son Dleao 2 
Phllodslgbla it, M e n tr^ 0 
St. Louis A Los A n « M  1

weSNesMrs Boases 
(AH Thnss BDT)

Atlanta (Mahler 50) at dndnrmtt 
(Stupor 51), 12:35 p.m.

Los AngMes (Honeycutt 1-1) at St. 
Louis (Cox 1-1), 1:35P.m.

Son Frondsco (Oott 10) at ChMogo 
(Eckersley 51), 2:30 p.m.

Son 0 1 ^  (Show 51) at PtttiburM* 
(DeLeon 0-3), 7:35 p.m.

MontrsDl (Pobner 1-2) at PhltodelpMa 
(Rowley 50), 7:35 p.m.

Houston (Knepper 10) at New York 
I (Dorllne 1-0), 7derpm.

Thursday’s Bemee 
No gomes scheduled

Pour homers paced a 25-hlt barrage 
as Sulllyan Landscaping bombarded 
Nels Johnson Insurance, 11-9, at Nike 
Field. John Luchs slapped four hits to 
spark the explosion, while Mike Po- 
ganl roped a grondslam, Dwight 
Peterson blasted a three-run shot and 
Be(i Pogonl and Mike Coughlin added 
two-run shots. For the Insuroncemen, 
Dan Marshall cranked a three-run 
homer.

Rk
Porter Coble downed Telephone 

Society, 153, at Nike Field. Shawn 
Doherty and Don Cose smashed three
hits opiece while Joe Calono banged 
two hits. Including a three-run homer 
for the victors. For Telephone, Bill
Hill, Tim Morlortv and Dave Edwards 
each hod two hits.
Wm m ’i  Rk

A nlnsHun sixth powered First Stop 
Lounge MO an 1511 triumph over 
Sportsman Cafe at Charter Oak Field. 
Debbie GurskI, Ruth Nve and Ann 
Knodos all hod four hits apiece for 
First Stop. Barbara Zink, Julio Nye 
and Maureen Schofield all odded three 
each. For Sportsmon, Sandy Smlth- 
Refony hod four hits and Barbara 
Wlllloms hod three.
Nm U mth

Manchester Property Maintenance 
dumped Manchester Dll Heat, 151, at 
Robertson Park. The winners were led 
by three hits by Joe Tetroult and two 
each by Pot Irish and Rick Bordeou, 
who boomed a homer. Buel Front 
sliced two hits for Oil Heat.

W 9 J N  —
______________________  I I  10 .534 —
CtacbmaH ie 10 .500 W
Housten 10 10 400 W
Atlanta 9 10 474 1 )
Son Prondseo 7 12 J40 3

_  TPesdPV’s Reeulls 
CMeeoa A Son Frondsoo 1

E L Itandlngi
W L Pel. BB

Vermont 10 7 .500 —
Glens FaHs 11 I  .579 —
Nashua 10 5 .551 Vi
Albony 5 7 J33 1
New Britain I  7 J33 1
Woterbury 9 4 .99 1
Pittsfield 7 11 .m  SVt
Reodlng 5 12 .294 5

Teeedgy's RseuNs 
Vermont 11, Pittsfield 1 
New Britton la  Reading 1 
Woterbury 7, Nashua 2 
Aliany A Glens Polls 1

weBieedsy’sBemss 
Vermont at Pittsfield 
Nashua ft Woterbury 
New Britton at RMdIng 
Glene Falls at Atoony

Thufsdgy’s Bernes 
Glens Falls ot Atoony 
Nashua at WalerbufY 
New Britain al Reading 
Vermont at PntPleld

AmarlcanLaaguarBaulta
Angala3.RadSax2|iq
BOSTON CALIFORNIA

e b rhb i a b rb M
Boggs 3b 4.0 2 0 Benhiuz dh 7 0 2 0 
Evans rf 4 0 0 0 Carew 1b 4 3 10 
Rice If 4 0 0 0 Downing If 2 0 0 0 
Armas cf 7 0 0 0 Jodipi ph 1 0 0 0 
Easier di 5 12 1 Jenee If 10 0 0 
Bucknr lb 4 12 0 DeOncs 3b4 0 2 I 
(3edmon c 5 0 0 0 MCBrw rf 7 0 1 1 
Barrett 2b 2 0 0 0 Grkh »  5 0 0 0
Miller ph 10 10 SchoflM ss 4 0 0 I 
StaMotn 2b 1 0 1 0 Bootre c 5 0 2 0 
Guttom ss 2 0 0 0 Pettis cf 4 0 10 
Lyons ph 10 11 
Hotfmn ss 2 0 0 0
Tetels 51 39 1 Teleis lO 39 3 
TWO eel when wtoeksg lunscored 
Beeton OB MO 401 4H 515-3
CgNtende OM MOOMMOIOI— 3

Oomo-wlnnlne RBI— Scholleld (2).
E— Grich. DP— Boston 5 California 4. 

LOB— Boetan II, CoNfornla M. 2B—  
Buckner. HR— Easier (4). S->lones.

IP H R B R B B 3 0

H u iy * "  713 4 2 1 3 5
Stanley 5 2 0 0 0 5
Oleda (L 2-1) 213 I 1 1 7 2

CoHfernlg
Witt 7 1 1 1 7  5
Corbett 113 2 1 I 0 0
Moore 2 51 2 0 0 0 1
Cllburn (W 13) 4 2 0 0 0 1

Balk— Hurst, Oleda. T — 4:44. A—

Rangara8,YankKa4
NBW YORK TRXAS

o B rh M  a b rb M
Hemirsn cf 4 1 1 1 Dunbar If 2 11 0 
Griffey If 4 0 0 0 Word cf 4 0 10 
WInlleta r f 4 1 1 0 B e l l lb  4 1 2 2  
Mttngly 1b 3 0 2 3 ParrMh rf 4 1 2 1 
Baylor dh 4 0 0 0 Wright cf 0 0 0 0 
Wynegar c 4 0 2 0 O'Brien 1b 4 1 1 1 
Rndiph 2b 3 0 0 0 Johnsn dh 4 1 1 2 
Pagitorl 3b 3 1 0 0 Slought c 4 l 2 l 
Mechm ss 2 1 1 0 ToUewi 2b 4 0 I 1 
Hossev ph 1 0 0 0 Wllkrsn ss 4 0 0 0 
Tetals 9  4 7 4 Teleis M i n i  
New Yerk m m o w — 4
Texas 500090IX— I

Gome-wlnnlna RBI— O'Brien (2).
E— Griffey, Holes. DP— New York 1, 

Texae 3. LOB— New Yerk A Texas A 
2B— Johnson, Slought, Wynegar, 

BsILMamngly.

IP N R BRBBSO
NewYerk

NIskro (L  52) 4 10 I  I  2 3
Cooper 1 1 0 0 0 0
Shirley 1 0 0 0 0 0

Tesoe
Holes (W 51) 5 5 3 3 2 0
Harris 2 0 0 0 1 0
Rozema 2 2 1 1 0  0

NIekro pitchsd to 2 boltsrs In 7th. 
H BP— by Harris (M attingly).
WP— NIskro. Balk— NIekro. T — 3:17. 

A— 1A414.

Orlolaa 9. WhHa Sox 7
CHICAOO BALTIMORE

o b rh M  o b rh M
Low If 2 2 0 0 Ford dh 5 12 0 
Poclorek If 2 0 1 1 Dauer 3b 4 12 1 
Fletchr 3b 5.0 1 1 Sakata 3b 10 0 0
Baines rf 5 13 0 Ripken ss 4 0 11
Wolker 1b 4^ 2 1 Murray 1b 4 1 1 0
Fisk c 5 12 0 Roenicfc If 4 1 1 2
tGomble dh 3 0 1 0 Lynn cf 4 3 11 
Kltns dh 2 0 0 0 Young rf 1 1 1 0  
Boston cf 3 0 0 0 Connily lb 1 0 0 0 
Salazar cf 3 1 1 3 Gross 3b 10 10 
Crut Ri 4 13 0 Dempsey c 1 3 1 2 
GuHlsn ss 4 0 0 0 
Holrsln ph 1 0 1 0
Tetals 41 7 15 4 Tetals M 9 13 9 
CMoege 199914945— 7
BoMbnere OOOSMWx— 9

Game-Winning RBI — RoeMcke(l). 
E — W alker. D P — Chicago 1. 
LOB— Chlcogo 11, Baltimore 7. 
2B— Lynn, Dauer, Gross, Baines, 

Walker, Cruz. HR— Roenicke (3), Lynn 
(1), Salazar (2). SB— Low 2 (4). S—  
Connolly, Fleloier.

IP H R B R B B SO
CMCBOe

Bonnstr (L  53) 11-3 5 5 5 4 3
Lollar 253 5 3 1 1 3
Seovsr 1 3 1 1 0 1
J onee. 1 0 0 0 0 3

BJdcklrXW 51) 451 7 3 2 5 4
T. Martinez 2 7 1 5 0 3
Stewart IS 4) 1-3 1 0 0 0 1

WP— Boddlefcer. T— 1:15 A— I I M .

BluaJaya4,A’a3
TORONTO OAKLAND

O b rh M  O brhM
Gorcta a> 4 0 1 0 Collins If 3 10 0 
Mulinks 3b 4 1 0 0 MDoyls rf 4 0 0 0 
IRT* *  0 0 0 0 Muiphy cf 4 0 0 0

cf 1 1 1 1 KInemn dh 1 1 1 2
Upshaw 1b 4 0 1 2 Bodite 1b 3 0 10 
Bell If 4 0 3 0 PIcetolo 1b 0 0 0 0 
Motusk dh 2 0 0 0 Baker ph 10 0 0 
Brrghs dh 3 I 1 0 Lanskd 3b 4 0 3 0 
Lee pr O O O O H e a lh c  1 0 0 0
WMH c 10 10 Hill 3b 1 1 1 0
BorfleW rf 4 0 0 0 Grlffln ss 10 10 
Fernndz m  4 I 31
TeMs M 4 9 4 Totals SI 3 4 3 
Y f«"»9  I5 M H 3 II-4
OoktaRd 3504H0M— S

Oame;wlnnlne RBI — Fernondez (2).
. Jt-OrlWIn. DP— Toronto A  Oakland 1. 
LOB— Toronto 7, Oakland 3. 2B—  
Whitt, M o s ^ , Upshaw, Burrooghs.

HR— Kingman. SB— ^lllne (12). SF—  
Moeeby.

____ _ IP M RBRBBSOTbreiile
Clancy 5 3 3 2 1 1
^ p  (W M ) 3 3 1 1 0  3 
Adcer^JI^J) 1 0 0 0 1 0

Codiroll 4 2 0 0 0 5
Conroy 1-1 3 3 3 10
Tellmann 2-3 3 1 1 i o
H ^ e ll (L  51) 2 2 1 1 1 1

Conroy pMched to 4 bolters In 7lh; 
TNlittaM Pitched to 1 bolters In 3lh.

T— l:5i. A i«CP.

Scholastic Baseball Cards
C h r i s  E d w a r d  H e l i n  

P i t c h e r . M a n c h e s t e r
Hom e address; aaWeUlngton 

Road.
B o m ; October r t .  IM S. 
Class; Ju n io r.
Height: 5-9. W eight; 190. 
Bats; Left. Thro w s; Left. 
Pitching record; 5-2 for M H S  

in ’54.
Seasons played; 9.
C a re e r h ighlights; L ittle  

League D istrict B ight A ll-S ta r 
champs; F o u r L ittle  League 
no-hitters, 1 no-hitter in Colt 

V  League, 2 no-hitters at M H S . 
Other sports; Football. 
Future  plans; College.

T w l M l I .T i H r a Z
MINNR30TA DBTROIT

O b rh M  O b rh M
Puckett cf 5 1 3 0 Whltakr 2b 1 0 0 0 
Hatcher If 5 I 0 0 Trmmll ss 4 0 I 0 
Meier If 0 0 0 0 Glbe«n rf 4 0 11 
Hrbek 1b 4 311 Parrish c 4 0 10 
Brnnsky rf 1 3 2 2 Evans 1b 4 0 0 0 
Smoky dh 3 2 1 0 SImmne If 4 0 0 0 
Gaeth lb 4 12 4 Grubb dh 3 110 
(rogne se 5 110 Lemon cf 3 0 0 0 
TeufW 2b 4 13 4 Ptttaro 3b 1 1 1 1 
Solos c 5 0 10
Tetale M 11 n  11 Tetale 9  3 3 3 
Mtaneseta M 0(RM i MO-11
OeliaR ' IM  tM 4 3 9 -3

Gome-wlnnlna RBI -r-Teutol ( I).
E— Whitaker, Ptttaro. DP— MInneeota 

1. LOB— Minnesota 7, Detroit A 2B—  
PIttaro, Brunonsky, Ootitt, (tagne, 
TeufeL IB— Grubb. HR— Hrbek (3), 

Teufel (1).
IP H R RR BB so

Btrtcher '  (W 51) 9 5 2 2 2 2
Dvtfalt

Wilcox (L  51) 1 4  3 1 1 1
Berenguer 2-3 4 5 5 1 1
Bolr 51-3 5 1 3 2 3

Wilcox pitched to 3 batters In 4th. 
HBP— by Bob’ (Teufsl). WP— Wilcox. 

T— 2:34 A— 25399.

fNarlnaniBrawaraZ
MILWAUKHI

o b fb l

ReyalaS. Indiana 1

1Cleveland _____ ____ _
Ko m  CNv OHOMOta— s

Gomesvlnnlne RBI —  Orta (2).
DP— Cleveland 1, Kansas City 5 

LOB— Clevsiand 1, Kansas City 4 3B—  
jWlsr. HR— Bolbont (5). SB— Shsridan

IP H R B R B B SO
Roman (L  54) 21-3 1 5 5 4 0
Eostsrly 551 4 0 0 1 5

Kansas City
- Sabsrhogn (W 52) 9 5 

W P ^ o
— . «  1 1 ) 4
Easterly. T — 2:27. A— 14,215

PM HIaalI.ExpM O
MONTRRAL PNILADRLPNU 

iB r b M  o B rliM
Robi44 If 2 I  I S  Somu4l »  4 3 3 0 
Daldon If 3 i  S 0 Aouayo lb 1 0 0 0 
WstaMl 3b 4 0 1 0  Stone If ' 4 | 3 t
Dowten ct 3 0 0 0 Hoyee cf S 3 4 3  
Wnnneto ct 1 0 I 0 Schmidt 3b3 33 3 
Breeke te 3 0 0 0 Odrdo 3b 10 0 0 
Drleem lb 4 0 3 0 Corcorn 1b 3 3 1 1 
waiiach 3b3 0 1 0 Wcfcntoo lb 1 0 0 0 
Plyim 3b 3 0 0 0 Wilson rf 3 0 1 4  
Wehlfrd rt 4 0 1 0 OOrete rt 
PttZd4rM c 3 0 1 0 Dautten c 
Butara c 3 0 10 Jettz tt 
Gultaksn p 1 0 0 0 Keonnn p 
G r^ b n  p 1 0 1 0 
Low ph 10 0 0 
Bulks p 0 0 0 0 
SMnee p 10 0 0
Tetale to 0 11 0 Tetale a  i i  M i l  
Men heel sse a e ise -s
PkitadeioMi 4Sl4itsai— 11

Gome-wlnnlna RBI —  Hoyes(2).
E— Wilson, RoinsA DP— Phitadsiphia 

1. LOB— Montieol 9, PMIodsIphla M. 
3B— Hayes, Wilson, Corcoran. SB—  
Samuel (SI. S P -^ ttz , WHsen.

IP H R B R B B S O

3 00 0 
3 0 1 0
4 03 3
5 00  0

GullKfcson (L X » 3 9 S S 3 3
Groptnlhln 3 5 3 3 1 1
Bulks ) 1 0 0 0 1
SMnaa 1 1 0 0 g t

FbHedeSebta
Koetmon (W 1-1) 9 11 0 0 1 4

fRATTLB
IM  O b rh M

Molttar 3b 1 0 0 0 Porcont 3b 4 0 0 0 
Yount tt 5 110 Brodlty tt 10 10 
Coooir 1b 4 0 I 0 Davie 1b 4 111 
Brouhrd rf 4 1 2 1 Thomas dh 4 0 I 0
SImmns di 4 0 I 1 Cowtns rt 4 0 0 0
Moore c 10 3 0 Hendrsn cf 1 1 1 0
James cf 4 0 0 0 P raltv 3b 4 1 1 0
Romsro ss 4 0 0 0 Scott c t i l l  
GllssNlb . 2 0 1 0  Ksorney c I 0 0 0 
Ogllvw ph 1 0 0 0 Owtn ss 3 0 10 
Tsials M i l l  Totals SI 4 11 2 
MBwwdiee M IIM M b -2
I tOHH  MtSMIRf— 4

(tame-wlnnlna RBI —  None.
E— Moore, Scott. DP— MHwaukee 

A Seattle 1. LOB— Mil woukeeO, SeattleO. 
OB— Brouhord, Bradley.3B— Yount, 
Henderson. HR— Oovls (1). SB— (Miss 
(2), Psreontt in , MolKor (4).

IP H R B R B B SO
Mllwsskse

Gtoton (L  51) 4 9 4 1 5 2
Ladd 3 2 0 0 0 0

Saalfl#
Lonoiton (W 53) 7 I  3 2 4 3
Stanton 1 0 0 0 0 1
Nunez (S 4) 1 0 0 0 0 1

Gtoton pitched to 1 batter In 7th.
WP— Langston. T — 2:41. A— 4,943.

CLRVRLAN9 KANSAS CITY
gbr bM  g b rb  M

Butlsr cf 1 1 2  0 WllsDn cf 4 0 0 0 
Franco S4 4 0 1 0 Shtrldn rf 1 1 I O 
Noll If 10 11 Brttt 3b 1 1 0  0 
TaMtr dh l  O 0 0 Orta dh 2 ) 2 1  
Vukovch rf 3 0 1 0 McRae ph 1 0 0 0 
Hargrv 1b 1 0 0 0 Bolbonl 1b 4 1 3 4 
Jacoby 3b 3 0 0 0 White 2b 4 00 0 
Bondo c 3 0 0 0 Motley If 10 0 0 
Bernzrd 3b 3 0 0 0 Sundbrg c 4 0 I 0 

_  Blondn st 2 1 1 0 
Tetalt ■  I s 1 Teteta M S 7 S

National Lugua ratulta 
Mala 4. Aatnw 1
HOUSTON ^  NBW YORK 
„  e b rb M  o b rh M
Doran 3b 1 0 0 0 Rockmn 3b 4 0 0 0 
Bats rf 4 0 10 Johnson 3b 3 0 0 0
Wolllno 1b 1 1 1 1 Knight 3b 10 0 0 
Cruz If 1 0 0 0 Hrnndz 1b 3 2 10 
Mmghry cf 1 0 1 0 Corf sr c 3 0 0 0 
Gornsr 3b 2 0 0 0 Hurdit c 3 12 1 
Ashby c 10  0 0 SIrwbrr cf 1 o 0 0 
Rsynlds ss 1 0 1 0 Festsr If 3 0 11 
NIskro p 3 0 0 0 wnson pr 0 0 0 0 
DIPIno p 0 0 0 0 Chrstra rt l o 1 1 
Calhoun p 0 0 0 0 Hasp rf 4 0 3 1 
OcNnev ph 1 0 0 0 Soittana ts 1 0 0 0 

(Jooden p l | o 0 
T o« 4 9  14 1 Totato 9  4 7 4 
H.9ta»«h , M 090M S -1
N m  Ytrk 9009301— 4

OomoMilnnlno RBI —  Http (3|. 
E-;^9oad4n. DP— Houston 5  NSW York 

5 LOB— Houston 1, New York 4. 
HR— Walling (1).

H ..NM I •*
NI*ro (L  53) 4 53 4 3 2 3 4
DIPIno 1 1-3 1 2 3 3 1
Calhoun 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Now Yerk
Gooden (W 51) 9 4 1 1 3  0

T— 2:9. A-31455

P lra tM 6 .P a d rK 2
•AN D IH M  PITTSRURON

r  a M mK r II M
o T S S ^ r f ' 0gwvnn n  3 0 0 0 Roy i t  4 0 10

wjwvni a  4 1 3 1 Pifio c 3110 

Tsmpltn 44 4 0 0 1 taabel n 1 o 0 0 
D a vb M i ? S ? S » »< 0 1  1

jg '” ^ j ' J r y ' 7?gO'9B".«»3wsbwBh^ 
S  ■****OYhd1<to, Kemp, Og-
vtj. HR— Thompton (2). SB-MgdIecfc

________ N RRRBBSO
}  S 4 4 1 3

, s 0 0 0 3 0

H M ta S d «* .‘® * • »  » I I
” T^S?)A‘X ii,1 9 . 1

(taklckson pNdied to Ibotters to 4lh. 
WP— BurkA T— 2:9. A— M,10A

Cardlnala8.Dad|ara1
LOB A N B 9 L B  ST. LOUIS

p B rb M  p b rb M
LanOrex cf 4 S 0 0 Colemn rt 5 1 2 0 
RutMlI 41 3 0 10 LSmIth tt 4 1 1 2 
Olivtr If 4 0 1 0 vn SIvk rf 1 0 1 0 
Guerrtr 3b 3 0 1 0 Herr 2b 5 111 
Morshll 1b 4 0 0 0 Clark 1b 4 111 
Sclotcta c 4 0 0 0 Mc(3ee cf 5 12 1 
WNtllld rt 4 1 3 1 Pendttn 3b 3 0 0 0 
BMIor 3b 3 0 0 0 Nieto C 3 0 2 0 
Revnidi ph 1 0 0 0 OSmIth m  4 I 3 1 
Rtusl p 2 0 10 Andular p 4 0 0 0 
CoNttle p 0 0 0 0 
Howe p 0 0 0 0 
Brock ph 10 10 
DtaZ p 0 0 0 0  
Romtv ph 1 0 0 0
Totata 9  17 1 TotaM 9  0 M «  
Lee AagNta 1 9 9 1 9 1 — 1
9 . Leeta OM 90 00^—  4

GamAwttmlng RBI — a s m ilh d ). 
E — ReutA Rutstll. OP— lo t  A n w ^ 5  

9 . Louk 1. LOB— 1.04 Angelti 5 St. 
Louli 11.2B— Gutrrtr A  Ool4man,Ollver, 
L. Smtth,Clark.lR— Htrr. HR-WhlffltM 
(1). SB— Cotoman (12), L. Smith (N ).

. IP H R B R B B SO

Routo (L  1-3) 553 9 4 4 3 5
CoMtlto 0 3 3 3 0 0
Howe 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
DtaZ 3 2 0 0 1 1

St. Leoto
Andular (W 40) 9 7 1 1 1 3

CoMSto pltchod to 3 botttrs In 4lh. 
HBP— by Andular (Rutooll, Ouerrwo). 

T — 3:45 A— 9 5 9

Cuba 3. Slaiila 1
SAN PRANCISeO CHICAOO

P b rb M  P b rb M
Otaddtn cf 4 1 3 0 Dtrnitr cf 4 1 2 0 
TrMo 2b 3 0 2 0 Sondbrg 2b4 1 3 1 
Thmpen ph 1 o 0 0 Matthws If 4 0 0 0 
LaMostr S4 0 0 0 0 Woodi If 0 0 0 0 
Ltonord If 4 0 1 1 Durhm 1b 3 13 0 
CDovb rt 3 0 0 0 Moreind rf 3 0 0 0 
Oreon lb 3 0 0 0 JDovk c 4 0 2 0 
Brtniv c S O I O C o y l b  3 0 0 1  
Brown 3b 4 0 1 0  Dunttan et 3 0 1 0 
Uribe St 3 0 3 0 Treut p 3 0 0 0 
Laskey p 1 0 0 0 Smith p 10 0 0 
Romonpr 0
TeMta 9  191 TeMIe 9  S M 2 
Ben Prandice NO HO 095-1
CMcege I MtOM tix— S

OomAwtanlng RBI —  NohA 
E— Uribe, Lotkev, Green. DP—  

SonPrandteo 5  Chlago A LOB—  
Son Franclece 4, Chicago 9. 3B—  
Sandiera (2), Ourtwm (9 , Duntten, 
Urbe. SB— Otrntor (7). S— Mortlond. 
8F.Ctv.

IP H R B R B B S O
ten Pronctoce

Lotkev (L  53) 4 4 3 2. 0 0
MInten 3 2 0 0 0 0
Oorieltt “1 1 1 1 2  2

CMaB#a
Trout (W At) 453 9 1 1 2 0
Smith (S 5) 21-3 0 0 0 1 4

HBP— by Tro u t (La tk e y ). Balk- 
LdiltMV.
T — A— 19447.
BravH8.Rada4
ATLANTA O NCINIM TI

o B rh M  P b rb M
Wthngln rt 3 3 3 3 Mlintr cf 4 13 0 
Rom In  tt S 1 0 0 Rost 1b 4 13 0 
Kmnsidi If I  1 1 1 Porfcor rt 4 011 
Mwphy cf S 0 1 2 Codono tf 4 1 1 1 
Chmbk lb 4 0 0 0 Eiatkv Jb 2 0 1 0 
Cjran# c 4 00 0 ^ e p e n  lo t  0 1 1 
O b ^ f ll  3b4 1 20 OMttr 2b 4 00 0 
Hu|^d 3b 3 1 1 0 RSardoll c 3 0 0 0 
■tdrotin P i n o  Wilts p 0 0 0 0  
Oarbsr p 0 00 0 Franco p o 0 0 0 
Ptrry ph t i l l  Krndic ph 1 00 0
Smith p 0 0 0 0 Pries p 0 0 0 0
Bunge eh 0 0 0 0 Tibbt p 2 0 0 0
Sutter p 0 00 0 Vn Ordr c 2 1 2 0
I 8 S L  a o o s T g M ta  S O N S
ANenta 19 HO POO— I
CMctanMI I 9 H I N 5 - 4

(tame-wtnnlng RBI— Perry (1).
■— WaeMngten,Oeeler,Parker,Wlint. 

DP— Atlanta 1, CladnnMI TTM5)B—  
A l l a ^  5  CindriMI 7. M  Oborktall, 
Hubbard, Murphy. IR — WMhlnBton. 
SB— Etotky (II, Concepdon (4). 

8 Bedrottan,

H R B R B B S O
AnHIMi

Bodrottan SI-3 4 1 3 3 4
G o ^  (W 14) 53 0 0 0 0 I
Mnjm 1 3  1 1 0  1
* ^ 9 N t a n  * « «  0 0 2
Ttobt (L  54) 41-3 7 4 4 3 5
M is t 53 2 3 I 0 0
Epoeo 1 0 0 0 1 1
Pilot 1 0 0 0 0 1

W P- Bedrcelen. T - 3 : » .  A— 145|L

Rwlio, TV

•PATtaChonnel, 

l/ w P Q P * * ^  »»• «a«Boro, Channel

a i ’tifW o d fo "

BaaketiNill
N M  playtll aabadula

P M TLA N O a N )
.  Cort 5* 1-217, V - .« .w w

•« O r«le r . . .  „  
VplejJIneAM «  14, ^ t o n  34 1-2 A 
M jTh o rij»n  59 54 7, N o rth J 4 1-4 15,
B.Tha

Vondewoehe 15145421, 
-J ltr 517 44 M,

B.Thempicn 
T o t a lt i^ S  
LA LAKmi

1-1 », Schtffitr 52 1-2 5| 
»2M1)10.®'

(MO
Nambto )-1 54 X Worthy 515 54 31 

M>dulvlabbar5ll7-iri7,Jotaiwn702S.7 
19, tCOttJ517 M  21, McAdoo 57 2-4 X 
Cooper 74 M  1A McGee 44 52 ill 

KWjMWfc 54 A7 M, 
(tavIrtO-.l 04 A Tetalt S5902M] 134.

LA LMittS 9 H 9 » I | 1 4

tkta, Scott X.Coeptr X McOeo. Poutod 
tauk— Portland » ,  

J ^ d t l S .  Rtbounde— Portland 42 (Carr 
la ^ L c k m 41 (Jehnien 9). A u W —  
•̂ PflldnO 31 (VOItntlne 9), LoktraM  

l l )..T9Chnlcol— Portland coach Romtov. A— 17JB.

Hockey

May t —  iMtendt Dtlralt,l p.m.
MOV i —  Rttton a) Detroit. 1 am. 
x-M oyt— Detroit at Rectan,tP.m. 
x-Moy 10 —  Boi9n at Oetrett, 7:30 

Am.
x-Mov 12— O ^ o K  at RMtaiL 1 Am.^

(SM tn Mwl oorkA S4>
Apr S I t — PMtadSphla 19, Mllwouk M 

19
W — PMtadelpMa 11X Milwaukee

May 3— Milwaukee at Philadelphia, t 
Am.

May 5 —  MlkroukM at Phltadelphlo, 
35B Am.

x-Mov t — PMtadelphlaat Mllwaukea, 
S5S Am.

x-Moy M— Mllwaukeeat Philadelphia. 
7-jS Am.

x-Moy 11— Phi lodelpNa at Milwaukee, 
1 Am.

Pi i OmM VA L 9  AMNtae 
j[Lgheretagt tertat> M ) 

AprSP— Lae Angeleellt Portland lot

ftarNlS— LoeAngelee13AParlland11t

MOV 3 —  Lot Angelet at Portland, 
10:9 Am.

May 5 —  Lm  Angelee at Portland. 3:9  
Am.

x-Mov 7 —  Porttond at Loe Angeltt, 
10:30 p.m.

x-Moy 9 —  Lot Angelet ot Portland, 
11:9 p.m.

x-Moy II —  Pertlard at Los Angelte, 
350 Am.

Ookver VA U9b 
(Neogek had sertaA 14)

Aprs 9 — ^ v e r  130. Utah 113 
May 2—  Utah at Denver, 9:9p.m. 
May 4 —  Dtnvfr at Utah, 3:30p.m. 
Mays —  Denvor at Utah, lOAm. 
x-Mov 7 —  Utdi alDinyar, (TBA) 
x-Mav9— DonverolUtd), (TRA) 
x-Moy 11 —  Utah at Denver, 3 :9  p.m.

CaHtealZI.PIalBna 114
O RTR O lTdM I

Tripuefca 514543A ReundfleM 514 44 
2XLdmbe4r511441XTlMmat11-304-79, 
Long 513 53 IX Curtton 14 1-2 X 
V. J o h im  04 M l ,  Benson 1-3 534, Tylsr 
54 520, Stappe 54 500. Totok 459 359 
11A
BOSTON (M l) -

McHole 5M  52 9  Bird 1AM 1A1542, 
ParhhAM441AD.Jehnson1-350XAIngs 
W-17.44 21 Wsdmon 55 54 IWIIHoms 

5n544,Maxwsll5354ATatals44412533

OoilbB 917 9  9-114
kailia  9 W  9

Three-point eoal-A lnoe. Fouled 
out-ThentaA fetal fouk— Oetiott P , 
Boetan 21 Rebounds— Odrelt 43 

(Lobnbeer, Thomas 9), Boston 45 
(McHole, Bird 10). Asebto-Detrott 9  
(ThontatlSI.BottonP (D. Johnson 7). 
Technldil— Detrott (lllogal detonso). 

A— 1ASH.

Nuggtta130,Jazzl13
U TAH  (1111

DontlevlbM S9 2X BaOev 513 5413; 
Kodey 50 44 1A Croon 511 54 31, 
Grlflltti 514 54 M, Stoddon 54 14 5 
Wilkins AM 1-3 IX Honssn 51 1-2 I, 
Pouttz 53 04 X Roborto 57 54 A 
Mannion 040 4 a Tolds 45903591 n. 
DHNVRR (MO)

English 11-31 94 31, Nott 515 57 P , 
Coopsr 510 50 13, Levsr 514 54 19, 
DuiSI55544, ISSSSi 11-1454M,Hanzlk5M 
52 IX Tumor 58 50 5  Evans 14 04 X 
SchewMOO V31, KopIcklOOOOO, WNtsOI 
540.Totals55HS25ai30.
Utah 9 P a S 5 5 | l t
Daavar' 3 sw w i^*isa
' Throe-point goal— Griffith. Fouled 
out— None. Total foule— Utah 33, 
Denvor 25. Reboundt— Utah 40 (Don- 

ttav, Koltov 9), Denver 55 (Lever M). 
Aetklt— Utah 9  ((keen 4), Denver 

9  (Lever M>. Technical— Dontlev. 
A— 11,99.

78ara112.8uekal08
FNtaAORLPHIA (IM )

Ervkig 515 54 3K Jonee 1-4 52 4, 
Malone 5 9  59 25, CAeeckt 513 53 IX 
Toney 513 52 11, Barkley 511 34 19, 
Richardson 5)2 5013, Johnson 52 5 5 1. 
Totals 4249 P - 9 11X 
MILWAUKBR (109 

Cummings 152SM-M41, Prsssoy 5131-2 
11, Lktsr 5M  50 M, Hodeos 14 04 X 
Monofst 7-13 55 3X Plsrco 59 1-1 9, 
ModksskI 54 54 I, Brsusr 1-2 14 X 
Ortvsv 1-1 523. Totals 4245 3539101. 
PMtaMghta 9 9  9  9 — 111
MWwashoa 9  9  915-400

Fouled out— None. Total foule—  
Philadelphia 23, M ilwaukee 25. 
Reboundt— Philadelphia 41 (Barkley 

IP . Mllwxiukee43 (CummlneA Utter 12 
eoA). Asdeto-^tadelphla a  (Ervine 
7), Mllwaukeea (Preetey M). A— 114SL

Lakara184,Blazara118

NHL playad aahadula
■UBêtolAM BKBflBa

E vags? ■■
N.V. U tM M N rtvA ^ li^a b

APT. N.Y.

'*Apr*'»° —  Philadelphia S, N.Y.
-  Philadelphia 5. H.V.

'*Apr**^*a —  N.v. itlanders t,

Apr. a  —  Philadelphia 1, N.Y.
Itlandtrt 0

AdORM DlybM
Quebec vAMeaMmI

Apr. 10— iS Je b s ix S lo n h ^ y O T )

' ; : S = n r > t £ » S f . ‘ <x>Ti
r. a  —  Montrtai X Qudioc ] 
r . P  —  a J ^ c  X S ^tro o M  
r . 9  — M o h trta lX Q uii^a  
9V 2 —  Quebec at Montreal, 7:U

Apr. 21 —  Montreal A  Qudbec 4 
Apr. a — Quebec 7, M o n l ^  4 ’
Apr. a  —  Montrtai X Oudiec i 
Apr. J 7 _ r  -^ — '  '— ■’
Apr. 3 
May 

p.m.
Campbell Centerenee 

Nerds OtvkiM 
MMtttieMvACMMBe . .  

(•Mch Heeifcswta series, 5 »
Apr. 11 —  MInnssota S, Chloiao 5 
Apr. 11 —  Chicago A MInnssota 2 ■
Apr. a  —  Chicago 5, MlnnMola 3 
Apr. a  —  Chicaeo T. MInnssota 4 

( » T )
Apr. a  —  MInnstota 5, Chicago 4 (OT) 
Apr. 9  —  Chicago 4, Mlmtesm 5 (OT) 

Smyflie Hvktoii 
Wbmtosa VA QdmeiiMb 

- (Otters wta s«1 m . 4 9  
Apr. 11— EdmontonAWInnlpsol 
Apr. a — Edmonton A Mnnlpeo 1 
Apr. a  —  Edmonton 5, W1nnlDag4 
Apr. a  —  Edmonton I, Winnipeg 1

Canadiana 5. Nordiquaa 2
Mentreel l l b - f
Quebpc 1 1S—4

FIrtt period— ), AAontreol, MePhee 4 
(Flockhort, Woltar), 00:45- X Quebec 
Lemleux 3 (Goulet), 7:51; X Montreal, 
Car b onneo u 4 ( G a i n e y ) ,  13:24. 
Penoltlee— Gainey, Men, 0 :9 ; MePheo, 
Mon, double^nlnor, 9:07; Poltment, 
Quo, double-mlnor,9:P;WalterAMan, 

l5:l0;GlillAQue,lS:i0.

Second period— 5 Montreal, Flockhort 
) (Carbonneou, MePhee), 00:9; 5 
Quebec, Rochefort 1 (Goulet, Souve), 
3 9 ;  4, Montreal, Niton 2 (Roblnton, 
Waller), pp, 7:1); 7, Montreal, Mondou 
1 ( D e b l o l t ,  B o i t v e r t ) ,  13:21. 
Penaltks— Mann, Oue,4:2l;Palement, 

Que,4:9.
Third period— None. Penoltlee—  

Kurvtrs, Mon, 00:19; Notlund, Mon, 
9:15.

Shaft on eool— Montreal 514-5—  
27.Qutbec555M.

Power-play convertlons— Montreal 
51; Quebec 34.

Goaltos-Montreal, Penney. Qu
ebec, Goseelln. A— 15354.

Referee— Andy VOn Hellemond.

Black Hawka B, NorthBtaraB (OT)
CUICbBe 1 1 1 1 - 4
Mbineeeta S i l t — S

First period— 1̂, MInneeota, McKsgnSy 
tlCIccorelll, Roberts), 1:9. X  Chloago, 
Larmsr 5 (Sovord, D. WIbon), pp, 3;35 3, 
MInnssota, Hortsburg 5 (unosshtsd), 

pp, 12:57. A Chlcogo, Suttor 4 (Broum, 
T.Muirgy), 17:14. Ponatttti— Poyns, 
Min, 2 9 ;  T . Murray, Chi,4H5; Brevm, 

Chi, mlnor-molor (flghtine), 9;0X‘ 
BollotM, Min, mlnor-molor (flght- 

Ina), 9:02; Frasor, Chi, 12:50; Maruk, 
Min, 15:1 X- ClccoroW, Min, 19:9; 
Lormor, Chi, 19:54; SnepstA Mhi, 

19:M
Second period— 5, MlnneMttx Maruk 4 

(Plett, McKegney), pp, S:41. A  Chicago, 
Lytlak 4 (B. Wilton, Brdwn), 11 HI. 
Psnattlet— T. Murray, Chi, 0 :9 ; Ollet, 
Min, 4G1; Secord, Chi, 4:47; Richter, 
Min, 4:47; Olczyk, CM, 7 :9 ; Maruk, 
Min, 9 :9 ; Sovord, Chi, 19:00; OUoA Min, 
19:001

Third period— 7, MInnttota, RIditer 
1 (McKegney, Plett), 4:11. I ,  Chl- 

cogo. Prater 5 (T . Murray), 4:15. 9, 
Mlnnteoto,Acton4(McCarthy,Bellowe), 
pp, 9̂ 11. ia  ChIcQoo, T .  Murtov 2 
( L a r m e r ,  B. M u r r a V ) ,  15:03. 
Penalties-Lytlak, Chl,0:00; Hart5 

buig, Min, I0:5X T. Murtoy, Chi, 12:9; 
Suttsr, Chi, 12:9; Wilson, Min, 12:9; 

Brown,CM,13:lX Hortsbura, Min, 13:9; 
Clccarslll,Mln,15:5X 

Ovsrtlms —  11, CMcogo, Suttsr 4 
(Lytlak, Dupont), 15:41. Penalties—  
Nons.

Shots on goal— CMcogo 15157-S—  
37. MInnssota 15511-13— 45.

51
Powsr-pN^ wportunitles— Chicago

Goallts— Chicago, Bannerman. 
Minnesota, Beoupr a  5 — 15,097.

Rsftrse— Ksrry R ’astr.

Bowliaig

Scholastic

m ini J V  baiaball
The llllna lunler vartlly baeeboll 

team Re eecend game, 94, gygr 
Tallwta In pittrg Inninae. Ryan Barry 
woe ttto wlralng pitchgr In rtllgf. Chip 
Ortgw lid Ihg hlltlng attack with thro# 
Mta. Kpllh Dlllteo and Jeff Bernier 
pipped In srtth two hite oplgcg. Ktvin 
Covtll and Don Callahan contrlbutod 
with tome fine glove work for 24 llllng.

Transactions

Ogfrelt —  Activated rookie out
fielder Nelten Bmment toem dltobled 
IW ; . $fnt InfleMer Doug Baker te 
Nathvllle ofAmerleanAtMCtotlen.

Koneaeaty —  Extended oenfroet o f' 
wcendbaemwi Prank Whitatwo ygdre, 
throush laiteDeon.

Tgreidg —  Removed piteber Jim 
Clancy from the fl-doydlMhled Met; cut 
deelonaitdhltterWtliieAlkenA T

Tat-Talalara
Ijwlllnekl 175457, Shirley 

Blue 177471, plane Cornog 445, Marge 
•jy'njfjl '*♦:<**, Germaine MOrIn 

"L''*’* 17«-<9, Kothv 
Neville 49, Bertho Toutoln 44X Brenda 

I T ’ Koloe .191-187-
*<•« MorfTe Borlllo 444, Linda AAohtr 

OolofM Minnich 472, Roe# 
R o b l^ u  l t ^ ,  Janice Sontlnl 200- 
*M< JJIordon 19, Shlrlty El- 

Comlllt Scuta 179474,

^ M 1 ’ Cindy H ^  450, Cloudofte 
Mbrtent 473, Liz Bralnord l it ,  Tfrrv  

Thibodeou ,
17941149 “ 220-59, Let Eton

C l ^ e n d a r

TO DAY
Bstshsli

Newington of Mancheetor, 3 :9  
RHAM at C h e ^  Tech, 3:15 
Cromwell at Bolien, 3:15 
Coventry at Vliwl Tech, 3: IS

^  e M f$ £ f*5 r ’
Mancheetor at Windham, 1 :9  
Mercy at Epet q ^ l l c ,  3; IS , 

ieveTem ilt 
Hall at Monchoeter, 1 :9  

EkMTMMlt
Manchottar at Holl, 1 :9  

SsH
•®»'*< Catholic at East

Catholic, 1 :’.;
THUEBDAVTHUEBDAI 

) at Eeion ls 'lSR H A M l ____________
Eevt Track

East Catholic 9  Shie ld , 3:IS

Windham, Rockylll# at Manchoetor, 
3:1S

PEIDAV
Eig eBall

Manchester at Enfield, 3 :9  
Cheney Tech at &amw#ll, 3:1S 
iolton at Vlnal,T;1S 
Portland at Cp ' ~ ~

E n fltld a ll____ __________

Eoet Cathelfeo$in8rnard, 1 :9  
S^OMetar at B n f l ^ i ; 9

^* 9 M e
Bnfleld at Memeheeter, 3:1

M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A L D . Wednesday, M ay I. 1985 -  U

Men in trenches in the spotiight at NFL draft
By D a v t Raffo
Unittd  Prtss Inttrnatlonol

NEW  Y O R K  -  Tuesday s N F L  
draft was one where you couldn't 
tell ^ e  players without a score- 
card.j O r at least a scouting 
serviM's computerised printout.

Th a  men in the trenches far 
outnunibered the men in the 
ipoUlght Tuesday. Cases in point:

—  The draft set a record by 
opening with nine straight linemen 
and linbackers.

—  No quarterback was selected 
until the S7th pick.

Specialists outnumbered 
quarterbacks through the first five 
rounds.

—  The biggest name in the draft 
lasted until the fifth round —  
running back Herschel Walker, 
drafted on the 114th selection by 
the Dallas Cowboys although he Is 
under contract to the USFL's New 
Jersey Genrals through 1980.

Led by the top two picks, 
defensive end Bruce Smith and 
offensive tackle Bill Fralic, there 
were six offensive and six defen
sive linemen taken In the first 
round. Five more linebackers 
were first-round selections, as 
linemen and linebackers macle up 
the first nine picks.

The first wide receiver selected 
was Al Toon of Wisconsin, taken 
10th by the New York Jets. Ethan 
Horton of North Carolina was the 
first running back chosen, and he 
lasted until Kansas City drafted 
him ISth.

There were no quarterbacka 
picked until Philadelphia took 
Randall Cunningham of Nevada- 
Laa Vegoa in the ninth epot of the 
second round.

It was the second straight year 
no passere went in the first round.

Without the obvious Mg-name 
, players: trading was heavy and the 

selection process' was slow in the 
early rounds. The opening round 
included four trade* announced 
Tuesday and took 3 hours 34 
minutes —  the slowest in U  years 
and third slowest since the N F L  
and A F L  combined drafts In 1067. 
The second round took 3; 24.

Perhaps the biggest trade of the 
day came in the middle of the ninth 
round when the Buffalo Bills sent 
veteran quarterback Joe Ferguaon 
to the Detroit Lions for a 1006 draft 
choice.

The draft was reminiscent of 
1068 when the first eight picks were 
linemen and linebackers until 
Miami aelected running badi 
Larry Csonka of Syracuse.

Minnesota, Indianapolis and 
Dallas —  known to be seeking 
speedy wide receivers —  all 
concentrated on defense, and San 
Diego ignored available help in the 
secondary for offensive guard Jim  
Lachey of Ohio State.

"The big strong players go fast, 
and if you want one, you better pick 
early,”  Chargers chief scout Ron 
Nay said.

" It ’s traditionally the big people 
who always go early In the draft, 
and this year the draft is loaded

with offensive and defensive line
man," said Falcona general man
ager Tom BraaU, who traded for 
the chance to draft Fralic. "Some
times a team wanta c player it 
fears won’t be available when its 
time comes to pick so they attempt 
to trade up. I can’t speak for the 
others, but in our case we sat on a 
hot tack."

Other defensive linemen se
lected in the first round were Ray 
Childress of Texas ABM  (third by 
Houston), Ron Holmes of Washing
ton (eighth by Tampa B a y), Kevin 
Brooks of Michigan (17th by 
Dallas), Darryl Sims of Wisconsin 
(20th by Pittsburgh) and William 
Perry of Clemson (22nd by 
Chicago). t

Offensive linemen following 
Fralic in the first round were 
tackle Lomas Brown of Florida 
(sixth by Detroit), tackle Ken 
Ruettgers of Southern Cal (sev
enth by Green Bay), tackle Kevin 
Allen of Indiana (ninth by Phila
delphia), guard Jim  Lachey of 
Ohio State (12th by San Diego) and 
center Trevor Matich of Brigham 
Young (2Sth by New England).

Comerbacks Richard Johnson 
(lltb  by Houston)- and Derrick 
Burroughs of Memphis State (14th 
by Buffalo) and safety Jerry Gray 
of Texas (21st by Los Angeles 
Rams) were the defensive backs 
taken in the opening round.

Running backs following Horton 
were George Adams of Kentucky 
(10th by the New York Giants), 
Steve Sewell of Oklahoma (26th by

Denver) and Florida’s Lorenzo 
Hampton (27th by M iam i).

Colgate quarterback Steve Cala
bria, expected to go in the early 
rounds, was not selected until the 
ninth rond when Tampa Bay made 
him the 232nd selection.

The Cowboys, gambling the 
U S F L  will disappear in the next 
few years, drafted 1082 Heisman 
Trophy winner Walker, who be
came eligible for the N F L  draft 
this year.

Almost as an afterthought, the

Los Angelas Ram s selected-- 
Walker’s teammate, 1964 Heisman 
•iProphy wlnner'Doug Flutie, in the;. 
11th round. Flutie waa the 285 
player drafted. The Rams drafted 
fifth in the 11th round on a pick 
from Indianapolis.

Giants nab George Adams
NEW  Y O R K  (U P I) -  New York 

Giants fans never forget.
They reacted to the Giants' 

first-round selection of running 
back George Adams with thunder
ous boos spurred on by old 
memories of Rocky Thompson and 
newer ones of Butch Woolfolk.

The Giants did hear some 
applause for their second-round 
selection, speedy North Dakota 
State wide re c e iv e r Stacy 
Robinson.

The expectation was the Giants 
would take a defensive lineman 
with the lOtli pick in the draft, 
likely Notre Dame’s Mike Gann or
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Stanford’s Garin Veris, but when 
their turn to select came around 
and Jerry Gray of Texas was still 
available, attention suddenly 
turned to the All-America safety.

However, the Giants s u r p r i^  
Just about everyone with the 
selection of Adams, who played 
fullback in college, a position New 
York, with the acquisition of 
Maurice Carton of the U S F L ’s New 
Jersey (Senerals, apparently did 
not need immediate help in.

“ He’s a big, strong guy, who can 
catch and block and help move the 
chains," Giants general manager 
George Young said. "Last year, we

had trouble with the close stuff and 
inside the 20. We needed help 
there."

The last time the Giants drafted 
10th was 1962, and they selected 
Woolfolk, a running back from 
Michigan. However, Woolfolk, a 
collegiate star, was a professional 
bust and was recently traded to the 
Houston Oilers.

However, the Giants were 
staunch in labeling Adams the best 
player available when they 
selected.

Adams gained 1.085 yards as a 
senior and caught 33 passes. He 
also can return kicks.

Mats’ Keith Hernandez (17) crasihes into 
Houston catcher Alan Ashby and is safe 
at the piate in seventh-inning action

NL roundup

UPI photo

Tuesday at Shea Stadium. Mats wdir,;.,. 
4-1, behind pitching of Dwight Gooden. '

Andujar and Koosman get 
to settle some old scores

Vet Jay penners producing
By M ike Tu llv
United Press International

After spending the off-season 
acquiring bullpen help, the To
ronto Blue Jays are receiving a 
boost from people they had all 
along.

Dennis Lamp, a failure as a short 
man in 1984, ran his record to 2-0, 
while Jim  Acker recorded his third 
save to give the Blue Jays a 53 
victory Tuesday night over the 
Oakland A ’s.

" I  think last year we didn’t have 
the maturity in the bullpen,”  said 
Lamp. "This year with the addi
tion of (Bill) Caudill and (Gary) 
Lavelle we have that maturity and 
we’re goinng to be a much stronger 
team."

Tony Fernandez singled home 
the tie-breaking run In the ninth to 
help the Blue Jays extend their 
winning streak to six games.

" I  think I  adjusted in the off 
season to the bullpen," said Lamp; 
" I  got myself mentally and physi
cally prepared, especially in the 
mental adjustment so that I  would 
think only about one and one batter 
at a time."

Twins 11, T lg ««  2
At Detroit, Gary GaetU drove in 

four runs in a 10-run fourth inning 
with a single and a double, and U rn  
Teufel hit a three-run homer in tte 
same frame to spark the Twins to 
their ninth straight triumph. The 
10-run fourth was the biggest 
inning against Detroit since Sept. 
2. 1059.

k
Oriotet 9, WhltQ Sox 7

At Baltimore, Gary Roenicke 
belted a two-run homer and Rich 
Dauer drove in three runs to pace^ 
12-hlt attack that sparked tM  
Orioles. Roenicke ignited a five- 
run fourth off Floyd Bannister, 0-3,

with his third homer. Mike Bod- 
dicker raised his record to 51. 
Sammy Stewart recorded his 
fourth save.

Royals 5, Indians 1
At Kansas City, Steve Balboni 

belted his second career grand 
slam to cap a five-run third t h :^  
lifted Bret Saberhagen and the 
Royals. Balboni's fifth homer of 
the season was the only hit of the 
inning as Cleveland starter Jose 
Roman walked four Royals before 
the 400-foot blast.

Mariners 4, Brewers 2
'  At Seattle, left-hander Mark 

Langston, 52, worked seven in
nings and Alvin Davis smashed his 
first homer of the season, lifting 
the Mariners. The loss was Mil
waukee's fifth straight while Seat
tle won its second in a row after 
ending an eight-game losing streak 
Monday night.

By Fred M cM ane 
United Press International

Joaquin Andujar and Jerry 
Koosman finally settled some old 
scores.

Andujar beat the Los Angeles 
D o ze rs  for the first time in eight 
seasons by) tossing a seven-hitter 
and leading the St. Louts C^ardinals 
to a 51 triumph Tuesday night, 
while Koosman defeated the Mont
real Expos for the first Ume in 
seven years by pitching the Phila
delphia Phillies to an 11-0 triumph.

Andujar, 44, last defeated the 
D o ze rs  on July 14,1977, when he 
earned a 53 victory as a member 
of the Houston Astros. He had lost 
his last nine decisions to the 
Dodgers, four as a Cardinal.

In Andujar's five outings, the 
Cardinals have scored 51 runs,

"We got confidence with him out 
there,'-' St. Louis' Tom Herr said. 
“ We expect to win with him 
pitching. There’s no doubt he's our 
No. 1 pitcher. He’s our stopper, our 
ace.”

Lonnie Smith's two-run double 
with two outs triggered a five-run 
sixth inning at St. Louis that helped

Andujar to the victory.
Koosman, the oldest pitcher in 

baseball at 42, survived a rocky 
first inning then setUed down to 
pitch his 33rd career shutout. 
Koosman, who had not beaten the 
Expos since April 7,1978, scattered 
11 singles and walked only one 
while raising his record to 1-1.

“ M y last two ouUngs had caused 
me to lose some confidence." said 
Koosman, who was shelled in the 
first inning his last two starts. 
"You can expect a bad game every 
two or three years, but when the 
second game in a row came, it hurt 
my confidence.”

Braves 8, Rsds 4
At Cincinnati. Dale Murphy's 

two-run double sparked a five-run 
seventh that carried the Braves to 
victory. Murphy's two runs hatted 
in boosted his April total to 29 in 19 
games and tied the major-league 
record set by Ron Cey, then with 
the Los Angeles Dodgers in April 
1077. Reds player-manager Pete 
Rose went 2-for4 and nee^ 80 hits 
to break T y  Cobb’s all-time record 
of 4,191.

Cubs 3, Giants 1
At Chicago, Ryne Sandberg hit a 

run-scoring double in the third - 
inning, then scored on an error by 
pitcher Bill Laskey to spark the , 
Cubs. Steve Trout, 51, sratfered 
nine hits and walked two over 6 2-3 
innings for the victory, with Lee 
Smith tossing the last 2 i-3 innings i 
for his fifth save. “ {
Piratss 6, Padrst 2

At Pittsburgh, Jason Thompson 
smashed a two-run homer and ; 
Rick Rhoden notched his first 
victory of the season to lead the ‘ 
Pirates. Rhoden; 1-3, pitched five 
innings and allowed eight kita. Al I 
Holland got his second save. . 
LaM arr Hoyt, 2-2, took the loss.-

Mats 4. Astros 1
At New York, Dwight Gooden ' 

pitched a four-hitter in leading the 
Mets. Gooden, 51, struck out eight , 
and walked two in pitching his > 
second coihplete game of the ; 
season. The only run he allowed 
was a first-inning two-out homer to ' < 
Denny Walling. Joe Niekro, 1-3, ' 
took the loss.
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wr, Oklahoma 104 LvM Morrali, db, 
Bflghom Young. IIS, Mark McDonald, c, 
Boston Collwa. MX Stove Bono, qk 
UCLA. 144 Tim  Noarton, nt, Florida. Nt, 
Nikita Blair, Ib. Taxos-EI Pwo. 227, 
Jamla Covlnolon, rb, Syrocuta. M  J m  
Johnsm. wr, L a it a ^ ,  ()klo. 3SX ^ m  
WllSoim, (to. North Carolina AftT. 210, 
Bvran Jonw, nt.Tulaa. .

NQWVORKQIANTS _  ^
19, Gaoroa Adams, tb. I ^ u c kv- 

Stacy Roblnton, wr. North Dakota M M . 
54 Tyrant DovM, db, aamton^n, Brtan 
Johnston, c. North Carolina 1 9  Mork 
Bovaro, ts, Notra Doma. W T ' 2 3 ;  
Handatson, wr, Ipwo .Stota .159, .Jock 
OUvar, g, Memphis State. IV - Mork 
Ptmbrook, db, Cal-Stqta FuBartm. 
3D, Laa Routon, rbw CglortM. SO, 
Prank Wright, nt. South Carolina n ,  
Gragg Dv&oe, lb, Loulalana M e .  
29, Alltn Young, db, Virginia Tadi. 
3V, Herb Welch, (to, UCLA.

NRW ORLBANI SAINTS 
34, Alvin Toltk. Ib, Tam tttaa V ,

Darren (MIbart, t, Futtarton State. 41, 
Jock Dal Rio. to, Southarn Cal. 9S. Billy 
Allan, db, Florida State. 179, Eric 
Martin, wr, Louisiana State. V 4  Joe 
KoMbrond, da, MIcanl. Z36, Ear I Johnson, 
db, SouQh Carollm. 325 Trtg Sonov, db, 
Tutana.

PHILAORLPHIA RAGLBS 
9, Kevin Allan, t, Indiana. 37, Randall 

Cuinlngham, qb, Novada-Lat Vagor fX 
Orag Noron, g. North Carolina. Di- 
Duma Jllat, Ib, Texas Tech. 156, Km 
Raayat,t,TaxasA4M.aD5TomPollev,to, 
NovodchLas Vtoos. 231, Dave Toub, c  
Toxos-EI Poso. 233,. Joe Drake, dt, 
Arizona, v i ,  Mark Kabo, db, william 4 
Mary; 19, Hartrwn Huntar, rb, Tannattaa 
Stata. 317,' Todd Rutatll, db, Boston 
Colltaa.

ST. LOUB CARDINALS 
M, Frsddia Num, to, Mltslstlpol. 51, 

Scott Bargold, t, Wbconsin. 7X Lonoa 
Smith. 1, Louisiana State. 1U, Ron 
Wolllav, rb. West VIrlonlo. 114,51. Loub 
19, Loub Wong, g, Brlghom Young. 1», 
Joy Novocak, wr, Wyoming. 212, Rob 
Monaco, g, Vanderbilt. 244, ^ o t t  
WMIIoms, te, Gaorgla. 271, Dmnis 
Wllllama, rb, Forman. 29S, Ricky 
Anitirson, k, Vondarbllt. 325, Lonnie 
Young, db, Michigan State.

SAN pRANascoafars 
M, Jerry RIoe.wr, Mbs Its toalVallav.75, 

Rickey Moore, rb, Alobomo. 140, 
Bruoa Collla, t, Taxat-Artlngton. MS, 
Scott Barry, qb, ColOovIs. 39, David 
Wood, da, Arizona.

TAMPABAYBUCCANBBRS 
5 Ron Holmes, da, WoNUnalon. 44, 

Ervin Rondlb Ib, Baylor. 93. Mike 
Htovan, cb. Illinois. 174 Mike Prior, db, 
IHInolt State. V 4  Phil Fraemon. wr, 
Arizona 23X Stave Colobrla.qb, Coloota.
24ft Donald Igwabulka, k, Clanmn. 
Jam * Wllllamx rb, Mamphit State. 314,
Jbn Rodetord, db, Oklahoma. 3V, Jim 
Molka Ib, Wisconsin.

W A S H I N G T O N  RROSKINS

9 , Tory Nixon, <to, San DIago State. 132. 
Raphal Cherry, qb, Hawaii. 10, 

Oanzall Loo, ta. l^mor. 177, Jamla 
Horrb, kr, Oklahoma Stota. 1S5 Lionel 
Vital, riv NIcholh State. 2W, Barry 
Wilburn, db, Mbtbsipl. 247, Mitch Oalar,
^ Trov Stata. 36X Tarry Orr, rto, Taxos.

1 RoHaMi McKanila, a  Tamaataa. M  
(tarry KhnMa, db, Sam Houstm_Stato. 
19, Oaan Homal, dl. Tubo. V I, Bryant 
Winn, to, Houston. 3H, Donald Chumtav. 
BI.OaorBta.

M
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Schol98tlc roundup

Rhett Gibbs sm w ing the way for Coventry nine
COLCHESTER -  Rbett Gibbs 

‘ has been a key figure in Coventry 
High’s basebaii fortunes this year. 
So it was oniy fitting that the 
soptemore mound ace came 

.'through in a key COC matchup.
Gibbs twiried a seVen-hitter as 

visiting Coventry overcame Bacon 
Academy, 7-4, Tuesday.

The Patriots upped their COC 
record to 5-3,6-3 overall. Bacon is 
now 6-3 in the conference and 
overall.

Gibbs (5-1) had some help from 
his teammates. Ron Williams 
delivered a clutch, two-run single 
in a three-run fifth inning rally that 
gave Coventry a 5-4 edge. The 
Patriots added some insurance in 
the sixth when Bret Laferriere 
ripped a two-run double to center.

Williams and Tim Cohen had two 
hits apiece for the winners, while 
shortstop Bob Harris played excel
lent defense.

Steve Laput rapped two singles 
and Mark Gulre belted a home run 
for Bacon.

Coventry plays at Vinal Tech in 
Middletown today at 3: IS.

Coventry 020 032 0 7-5-2
Socen 0 «  000 0 4-7-2

OIbbt and Hints; Shoop and Bruch. 
WP- OIbbt; LP- Shoop.

Bolton upended
EAST HAMPTON -  With Scott 

Pawlich and Brian Michaud com
bining on a four-hitter. East 
Hampton topped Bolton High, 6-2, 
in COC baseball action Tuesday in 
E)ast Hampton.

The win lifts the Bellringers to 
7-2 overall, 6-2 in the conference.

while the Bulldogs are winless in 
eight outings, seven in COC play.

Bolton is back in action the next 
three days, hosting Cromwell High 
today at 3: U , entertaining RHAM 
High in a make-up tilt Thursday at 
3:15 and visiting Vinal Tech in 
Middletown Friday.

“ After a week layoff, we started 
rusty iMit we settled down and 
played well defensively the last 
three innings,”  cited Bolton coach 
HowartI Sobolov.

East Hampton scored three 
times in the bottom of the first and 
Bolton couldn’t recover.

Steve Kidd was 3-for-3 with two 
runs scored, Michaud 3-for4 with a 
run scored and Pawlich was the 
winning pitcher, striking out eight. 
Todd Tobias was 2-for-3 with an 
RBI double in the sixth inning 
while John Sambogna was l-for-3 
with two runs scored for Bolton.

"W e are improving steadily and 
we are becoming competitive.”  
Sobolov said. “We must continue it 
from now until the end of the 

' he added.season.

Bolton 
East Hampton

tOl 
313 on

0 3-4-2 
* S-M

Somboona, HIptky (4) ond Martin; 
Pawlich, Michaud (7) and Furst.

W- Pawlich, L- Somboona.

CheiMy nlpp«d
PORTLAND — If not for some 

mental and physical mistakes, 
visiting Cheney Tech might have 
upset conference leader Portland 
High Tuesday.

But the first-place Highlanders 
hung on to nip the Beavers, 4-3, in 
COC baseball action.

The loss drops Cheney below .500

Sports In B rief
Alumni Junior tryouts

Manchester Rec Department w ill hold Alumni Junior baseball 
league tryouts May 6-8 from 6-8 p.m. at Moriarty F ield , The 
league is for 13-14 year olds who haven't rea ch ^  their ISth 
birthday as of Aug. 1,1985.

Anyone who has not registered may do so at tryouts. Everyone 
must sign up, regardless if they played last year or not.

Fly Fishermen schedule meeting
W ILL IM A N TIC  — The Connecticut F ly  Fishermen’s Associa

tion will hold its annual outing on Sunday. May 19, on the 
'Viliim anticRinter rain or shine from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. Fishing 
will take place on the “ catch and release" section:

fisherm en are asked to stop at the C FFA  headquarters in Nye 
Holman State Forest. C FFA  memberrs w ill be availabletoserve 
as guides for those fishermen unfamiliar with the river.

Directions are 1-84 to Exit U I IL . t ^  east on Route 74 for 
one-quarter m ile to the park entrancE^oiLJlieteft.

Softball tournament set here
’The United States Slo-Pitch Softball Associationof Connecticut 

will host the Mandiester Memorial Day Tournament on May 
25-27. Deadline for entries is M ay 22. The tournament is double 
elimination with men's and women’s divisions.

For further information, call 423-9976 or 325-3332.

M C C  softball continues hot
Manchester Community College softball team continued its 

excellent season Tuesday, shellacking Mt. Ida, 9-2.
The Cougars, who upped their impressive record to 13-4, host 

G reen fidd  Community College today in their final home game of 
the year.

Shortstop Karen Daley and catcher Am y Glazer led the 12-hit 
Manchester offense with three hits apiece. Daley scored four 
runs and Glazer knocked in three.

First baseman Kathy Kirsch delivered a two-run double, while 
third baseman Doreen Gagnon executed two perfect suicide 
squeeze bunts for two RBIs.

Winning hurler Joanne Denault tossed a six-hitter and 
struckout seven.

Krickttein, Cash upset victims
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Aaron Krickstein and Pat Cash, the two 

highest seeds playing Tuesday, were upset in the first round of a 
3800,000 Grand Prix tennis toumament.

Krickstein, the No. 3 seed, fell to part-time actor Vince Van 
.Patten 7-5,1-6,6-3 and No. 4 Cash lost to Jimmy Arias 1-6,6-3,7-6

The only other seed in action Tuesday was No. 6 Tomas Smid, 
who defeated Ramesh Krisnan 6-7 (7-3), 6-2, 6-1.

Chris Evert Lloyd the greatest
LOS ANG ELES — The American public thinks tennis star 

Chris E vert Lloyd is the greatest American woman athlete of the 
last 85 years, the Women’s Sports Foundation announced 
Tuesday.

O fflda ls  said a nationwide poll of nearly 325,000 Americans 
gave E vert Lloyd 32 percent of the vote.

Her nearest competitors were two other tennis stars — 
Martina Navratilova, who got 17 percent and Billie Jean King. 
E vert Lloyd said King would have gotten her vote.

’Track stars Wilma Rudolph and Mary Decker Slaney finished 
fourth and fifth.

Royals extend White's contract
KANSAS C ITY , Mo. — ’The Kansas City Royals Tuesday 

extended the contract o f  six-time Gold Glove-winning second 
baseman Frank White two years, binding him to the American 
League club through the 1988 season.

White, 34, is in his ISth season with the Royals and has a 
lifetim e .259 average. He is a four-time AU-Star and wona record 
six consecutive Gold Gloves from  1978-82. He was the most 
valuable player o f the Am erican League Championship Series in 
1980 and the club M V P  in 1983.

Holmes bout set May 20
RENO, Nev. — The heavywdght title fight matching 

champion Larry Hobnes against Carl ’” I1ie Truth’ ’ Williams w l l  
be held in Reno M ay 30th, it was disclosed Monday.

Holmes is scheduled to attend a Reno news conference 
Thursday. The 15-round eveht w U  be held at the Law ler Events 
Center. ------- ^ ~

Williams is unbeaten in 18 fights. Holmes is unbeaten in a 
record 47 straight bouts.

to 4-5-1 overall and 3-4-1 in the 
conference. Portland is now 8-1 in 
b ^ .
' ’The Techmen committed three 
'errors in a three-run Portland 
third inning. Cheney threatened 
several times thereafter, but took 
itself out of rallies with fatal 
baserunning and a lack of clutch 
hitting.

Mike Manclnl cracked a two-run 
double in the fifth to bring the 
Beavers within one run. Rick 
Gonzales was the only Cheney 
batter with two hits.

Cheney hosts RHAM High today 
at 3:15.
Chonov 1M 020 0 344
PortlonO 090 100 X 4-7-3

Bruca Carpenter, Bon Nete (5) and 
Mike Manclnl; Oreo DINatale and 
Kelly O'Nell.

WP- DINatale; LP- Carpenter.

Girit Softball
EC succumbs

BRISTOL — Everything was 
running smoothly for East Dithol- 
ic’s softball team Tuesday — until 
the plate disappeared. The Eagles 
held a 10-8 lead with host St. Paul 
coming up In the bottom of the 
sixth inning. The Falcons rallied 
for eight runs on Just three hits, as 
East pitchers issued five walks.

Final score: St. Paul 16, East 10.
The HCC loss drops the Eagles to 

3-2 in the conference and 34 
overall. St. Paul is 3-5 and 5-7. 
"Aggress ive  baserunning helped 
get usthelead, butourpitchersran 
out of gas at the end,”  said East 
coach Jay McConville.

Kim Zanavich blasted the key hit

tor St. Paul in the decisive sixth — ' 
a three-run home run.

Four batters had two hits apiece 
for East, Including Christie 
Bearse, 'uY» slugged a triple and a 
double, and Janet Bienkowskl, who 
drove in three runs. Katie Fisher 
and Sue Wallace also chipped in 
with a p ^  of safeties each.

The Eagles will try to turn it 
around today, hosting Mercy High 
at Robertson Park a t 3:19.

Tennis
EC girls bow

BRISTOL — East Catholic girls 
tennis team was on the wrong end 
of a 5-2 count to St. Paul at Page 
Park In Bristol Tuesday afternoon.

The loss evened the Eagles' 
record at 3-3 for the season. They 
are idle until Tuesday when they 
visit Rocky Hill High.

Results: Murowskl ($P) det. Natalie 
Orin 4-1, M ; OalUe (SP) det. Jane 
Corrlera 4-1, 4-1; Herstlan (SP) det. 
Andrea Bearse 4-2, 4-1, Mary Oreen- 
wald (EC) det. Stetanik 4-2. 7-5; 

n-OlTlesple (EC) det. Heulan-

McConnell 40, 43.

wUi
IHib

it a tri-maat 
lesday

at ft. Joaapb’a

Cptey 4-43, 3-4, 44; Stetonlk-Selltwrg 
^ P )  det. Bucklev-Trocclolla 44, 44; 
Smlth-Slmane (S P ) det. MIs-

Chsnsy edged

EAST HAMPTON -  Cheney 
Tech’s tennis team dropped its 
fourth straight match Tuesday, 
3-2, to host East Hampton High.

The Techmen. now 14, entertain 
Prince Tech Friday.

NBA playoff roundup

40; Trev Monn-RIch f ^ l o s  (EH) 

Puqua-Kvie Peoples, 44,34,44.

Golf
MHS In drew

Manchester High and Sfouth 
Windsor High battled to a 3(A-2V3 
deadlock in CCC East Division golf 
action Tuesday at Manchester 
Country Club.

The deadlock leaves the Indians 
0-6-1 in (X C  East action and 8-3-3 
overall. Manchester Is back in 
action Thursday at home against 
Rockville High and Windham 
High.

Manchester’s Andy Bogginl and 
South Windsor's Greg Clinton and 
Dave Giroux shared medalist 
honors, each carding a 41.

Results: Bogglni (M ) halved 
with Clinton 4141, Giroux (8W) 
def. Chris Gareau 41-43, Phil 
Fedorchak (M ) halved with Eric 
Bergman 48-41, Marc Olander (M) 
def. Bob Bartlett 42-44, Team 
medal was shared 168-168.

Track

Relays set marks
HARTFORD — Two school 

record relays highlighted the East 
Catholic High track team’s first 
viewry of the season as the Eagles

r '/

East'beat Northwest Catholic, 
to Notre Dame,lost76-68, but 

10441.
The 4x180 relay of Rich Lavey, 

John Bayer, Todd Karpy and 
Buddy Zachery placed first with a 
time of M.8, white tbe4x400(iuartet 
of Mike Seeger, Chris Galiigan, 
Chris Seegar and Zachery Ontahed 
second with a 3:38.8 docking.

Lavey also won the long Jump 
and high Jump.

The Eagles, now 1-3, visit 
Suffleld High Thursday.

L Polledlna (NO), 2. Rov (8 0 , 
3. Powers (N W >i"

400 relov; 'i LVosiildheileJUvav.

ifNW I.W .^

I ® .  ^  ^
elmss

. Oalan' (Nb). 2. Speers (NO). 
' (NW),

• W S i " e i i T . - ¥ ^ «
Roiil (NW). 3. Loni (fljyi.

100; 1. Zachery 
(NO), 3. Wodt (NV 

1400: 1. Oelon (N 
3. Ihllfer (NW).4:3_.

400: 1. Spruill (NO). I. Chone (NW). 
3. Haynes (NO). Si.O.

300 hurdm; 1. Idwarfe (NO). 2.

(im ). 3. Oallloan (EC). I:S7.
300:1. Spruin (N O ),l  Zachery (EC). 

3 .^n aT N W ), 22.*.
T. Oelan (NO). 2. Shiffer (NW). 

3. Pallodlna (NO). 0:54.
1400 relay: 1. Nerthweet. I. Eoet 

Cothallc (Lavey, Boyer, Karov, Zach
ery), 3:33.7.

Shat put: 1. Montane (NO).3. Boykin 
(NO), 3. Melolo (NO) 1157 meters.

Discus: 1. Mlllcl (NO), 3. Montano 
(NO), Sheehan (NO). 37.34 meters.

Javelin: 1. Ardito (NO), 3. Pantani 
(NO), 3. Doyle (NO), 44.17 meters. 

Hlohlump: 1. w u lll (ND).3. Haynes 
4D), 3. Looon (ND). 4'.
Lone jump: 1. Lavey (EC), 3. Havnee 

(ND), 3. Sadler (NW), 4.33 meters.
Triple lump: 1. Lavey (EC), 3. 

Franplamore (EC ), 3. Stanberry 
(NW), 13.43 ntetei>.

(ND:

Experience paying off for Sixers
Bv Jinn Luttrell
United Press International

The Milwaukee Bucks got a good 
look at the truck that ran them over 
Tuesday night. The license plate 
read E-X-P-E-R-I-E-N-C-E.

After defeating the Bucks 112- 
108, the Philadelphia 78ers are in 
the driver’s seat with a 2-8 lead in 
their Eastern Conference semifi
nal series. Game 3 of the best-of- 
seven series is set for Friday night 
at Philadelphia.

” I think we’re an experienced 
team and 1 think you saw it 
tonight,”  Philadelphia coach Billy 
Oinningham said after ending the 
Bucks’ 16-game home winning 
streak. "Some teams might have 
won the first game and thought 
they were fortunate to split. But we 
know we had to capitalize and win 
two games and take nothing for 
granted.”

Moses Malone scored 25 points to 
lead Philadelphia while Julius 
Erving added 21. 76ers reserves 

.O iarles Barkley and Clint Ri
chardson scored 19 points and 12 
points, respectively. Barkley 
added 12 rebounds.

Terry Qimmings finished with 
41 points and 12 rebounds while 
Sidney Moncrief scored 20 for 
Milwaukee.

“ They’re playing at a high level 
right now and they’re a very 
experienced ball team,”  Moncrief 
said. ” I think that’s something that 
really'helps them.”

Erving, in his 13th season, 
agreed.

"Experience really paid off in a

game like this,”  Erving said. ” A 
less experience team would have 
gotten down in a game like this 
instead of aifjusting and fighting 
fire with fire.”

Much of the 76ers’ fire came at 
the free throw line, where they hit 
90 percent on 27-of-30 shooting, 
including 7-of-8 in the last 1:22.

“ Right now we’re just looking 
forward to going back to Philadel
phia,”  Malone said. "Then we can 
take it 4-0.”

Elsewhere, Boston downed De
troit 121-114, Los Angeles drubbed. 
Portland 134-118 and Denver 
routed Utah 118-113.

LaksTB 134, Blazara 118
At Inglewood, Calif, Byron Scott 

led an overpowering running 
game, scoring 31 points, to lift Los 
Angeles. The Lakers have a 2-0 
lead in the Western Conference 
semifinal series. The best-of-seven 
series shifts to Portland for the 
next two games. Game 3 is Friday 
night at Portland.

Magic Johnson had 19 points, 18 
assists and 9 rebounds for Los 
Angeles while James Worthy had 
21. Portland was led by Klki 
Vandeweghe’s 23 points, with 
Clyde Drexler adding 21.

Nugg«to 130, Jazz 113
At Denver, Lafayette Lever 

struck for 19 points, 18 assists and 
16 rebounds to lead Denver in the 
first game of their quarterfinal 
playoff series. Game 2 is Thursday 
night at Denver.

Lever, a 6-foot-3 guard, was

V UFI photo

Sixers’ Charles Barkley (34) s te i^  the ball from 
Milwaukee’s Paul Mokeski (right) In NBA playoff action 
Tuesday night in Milwaukee. Sixers won to take 2-0 lead 
In playoff series.

backed by Alex English with 31 
points and Dan Issel with 24. ’Die 
Jazz were without 74 center Mark

Eaton, who underwent successful 
knee surgery earlier in the day and 
is out for the rest of the playoffs.

Black Hawks reach NHL semifinals
By United Press International

When Chicago captain Darryl 
Sutter saw the play develop, he 
knew what teammate Tom Lysiak 
would do. More Importantly, he 
knew what he himself had to do.

Sutter scored at 15:41 of over- 
Um'eTuesday night to lift the Black 
Hawks into the Stanley Cup 
semifinals with a 6-5 victory over 
the Minnesota North Stars.

“ When I saw Lysiak head into 
the zone I knew what he would do,”  
said Sutter. “ So I  just waited for 
the pass and used (Minnesota 
defenseman Harold) Snepsts as a 
screen.”

Sutter’s goal settled the best-of- 
seven Norris Division final in six 
games and sent the Black Hawks 
against the Stanley Cup champion 
Edmonton Oilers for the Campbell 
Conference tlUe and a berth in the

finals.
It was the third consecutive 

overtime game of the series, which 
ended as the highest-scoring 
playoff series in Stanley Cup 
history.

"Out of the six games, we 
outplayed them in five,”  Minne
sota general manager Lou Nanne 
lamented. ’ ’But when you’re not 
deaUned to win, you’re not deaUned 
to win. And Chicago is an excellent 
team.”

Sutter, who scored the game- 
winner in Chicago’s 74 overtime 
victory in Game 4, took a drop pass 
from Lysiak and blasted a 88-foot 
slapshot past goalie Don Beaupre.

Earlier in overtime, Chicago 
g o a lie  M u rray  Bannerm an 
stopped Keith Acton on a breaka
way and fell on Craig Hartsburg’s 
shot after it hit the r ir tt  post.

In the other game, klontreal beat

(juebec 5-2.
At (Juebec, Ron Flockhart, play

ing his first playoff game this year, 
scored one goal and ass ist^  on 
another to help the Canadiens 
force a seventh game In the Adams 
Division final. 'The deciding game 
Is scheduled for Thursday night in 
Montreal, with the winner to (ace

Philadelphia. Flockhart, a speedy 
center, replaced forward Mara 
Hunter, who has not been playing 
well.

Edmonton eliminated Winnipeg 
in (our straight gamea and Phila
delphia topped the New York 
Islanders In five.

SPRING FITNESS COURSES
T«nnl8 for Adults -

10 sessions, Mon. & Wed. evenings 
May 7 -  June 6, 6-7 p.m., *46

Physical Fitness for Life -
Includes exercising. Jogging and 
body conditioning.
10 sessions, Mon. & Wed. evenings 
May 7 -  June 6, 6-7 p.m., *25

Call 647-6242 for 
registrallon 
Informatton MmhMKOomMKU OOMO

8 . 8 %  GM AC APR 
Financing on the exciting 
hew Somerset Buick.
Now for a limited time only.

Selection of over 35 Somersetel 
Prices range from to •12,500“ .

Pick yours out today whiie they iaati

CARDINAL BUICK
81 Adams Street 

Manchester

64S4571
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Asparagusto!
^

Don’t miss out on one 0‘ 
springtime’s tastiest gifts

/:

sparagus in the 
I you’re willing to 
1 to afford a large

By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

The robina hunting worms on the front lawn are 
cheering, no doubt. The parade of color in the garden 
— crocus, hyacinth, ddffodll and tulip — is

spriBg. ̂ .heralded not by birds or by flowers but by 
asparagus, those upright green spears wbietriiiayTie 
found in the produce aisles of superpsfirkets.

Of course, through the miracle ot 'round the world 
distribution patterns, there arew  
markets 12 months a year. But unles 
take out a second mortgage, it’s toug 
quantity of those out-of-season beauties.

In contrast, asparagus prices tumble in April, May 
and June. This week, you’ll find them for 99 cents to 
$1.19 per pound. So the question is no longer whether to 
indulge, just bow much to purchase.

Two pounds of asparagus are supposedly more than 
adequate for four people, but that depends on 
appetites, and what’s starring on the bill of fare/If 
your item is a fan of lightly steamed asparagus and a 
bowl of excellent Hollandaise sauce, plan to purchase 
extras. The leftovers are good, anyway.

at

NEVER (XIOKED asparagus in your life? Fear not. 
First wash thoroughly. Then take a look; Are they 
thicker than a felt-tipped marking pen? If so, you 
ought to peel the bottom section of the stem. A potato 
peeler will do the job very nicely — just remove a thin 
s e^ on  of skin from the bottom several inches of each

NMt'&aap'-^13o not cut — the woody e n ^  from each 
asparagus. Each stalk will automatically snap at the 
point where tough meets tender.

Now on to the cooking. Most cooks have seen 
intimidating pictures in cookbooks, where the French 
housewife has a purple ribbon tied around her bouquet 
of asparagus, and is steaming them in what appears to 
be a coffee pot. This was, indeed, the Euopean 
method, designed to keep the stems — which are 
tougher — submerged in boiling water, while the more 
delicate tips encountered only the steam.

This was important primarily because people liked 
their vegetables quite well done. In the time it would 
take to fully tenderize the stems, the tips would have 
become a sodden mess.

BUT LEAVE IT  to the iconoclastic Americans to 
come up with a simpler alternative. Most of the fine 
cookbooks one consults nowadays — from James

Beard on — suggest cooking asparagus in a large 
skillet. Millie Owen, in ” A Cook’s Guide to Growing 
Herbs, Greens It Aromatics,”  uses a skillet but props 
the tips up out of the water on a large piece of 
crumpled aluminum foil. We’ve never found this to be 
necessary.

Simply lay the asparagus gut in tbapaR,'iizsavcra .̂ 
layers if necessary, keeping the larger ones on the 
bottom of tbe pan. Add about 'A inch water, bring to 
the boil and cook at hig'h speed for about four minutes.

Check asparagus often, either Visually, or using the 
’ 'bite test. ”  Don’t allow them to overcook. I f you shake, 
a spear with a pair of tongs and it looks, like a 
throwback to the era of C h u t^ ^ e c k e r s  and the 
Twisti you’ve cooked them too long. Set aside the 
abused vegetables, for use in a soup the next day, and 
start again on the dinner batch.

Microwave-cooking asparagus is also very success
ful. Arrange stalks in a large, fairly fiat nonmetallic 
container, with tips tow a^  the center and stems 
toward the outside. Add about V) cup water and cover 
with plastic wrap. Cook at full power for 4 minutes, 
then test.

ANOTHER GOOD METHOD is to cut each 
asparagus into several pieces and stir-fry rapidly, in

IHustratlon from ’T h «  Endisntsd Broocoll 
Fors^** by Mollla Kstzsn

either a skillet or wok, in only the tiniest amount of oil.
Asparagus are excellent served with melted butter, 

Hollandaise sauce, or lemon juice and freshly grouncl 
black pepper. The latter suggestion for dieters, means 
that your eptire serving of — for example — 20 
asparagus will only "cost”  you about 40 calories.

, ( Asparagus asa.d ilieiaua at oay ■saal al-tha g ^  — 
breakfast or brunch, luncheon and supper. Here is a 
brunch Idea from ‘ ”n ie New James Beard.”  -

Dutch Bsparagu*
2 pounds asparagus
Salt
^  cup grated Parmesan cheese
•/4 cup chopped p m le y
4 eggs, fried
3 to 4 tablespoons capers, finely chopped
Clean asparagus, breaking off tough ends. Lay flat 

in a skillet, add boiling water and cook, uncovered, 
until the tips are just tender. Drain well on a clean dish 
towel, Then arrange on four warm plates. Sprinkle 
lavishly with Parmesan cheese and parsley, then top 
each serving with a fried egg. Serve with capers, to be 
added to taste. Serves four:

Continued on page IS

Your Neighbor’s Kitchen

It’s Mexican —  Mancbester-style
By M argaret Hayden 
Herald Reporter

Dale Doll of 370 E. Center St. 
learned Mexican cooking from 
friends and neighbors during the 
(our years she lived in Los Angeles. 
When the family returned to 
Manchester she adjusted her re
cipes so she could continue to cook 
her family’s favorites, even though 
some Ingredients sold in Clalifornia 
aren’t available here.

The Dolls have a Mexican dinner 
about twice a week.

"In  Los Angeles the stores have 
bins of all kinds of chili peppers,”  
she said.

Here, she buys-some kinds in 
cans. Some seasonings are un
available here but with the strong 
flavors of peppers, chili powder, 
garlic and onlona, ohe managea to 
get the right taite anyway, ihe 
aaid. HeC huaband, Jeffrey, adds 
lots of hot sauce.

“ Most of my Mexican recipes 
come from (our friends who had 
lived in different states in Mex
ico,’ ’ she said.

The Dolls lived from 1971 to 1975 
in Los Angeles, where her husband 
attended a acbool (or motorcycle 
mechanics. Although the coUple 
liked the area, they wanted their 
two small children to grow up near 
relativea.

SHE FAVOr B cait-lron cooking 
utoBaili, which she uses in rotation 
to keep them seasoned and in good

f.

condition. They cover one wall of 
her kitchen and fill several shelves 
on another.

“ We were down to our last $10 
when I bought this one for 87,”  she 
said, holding a covered saucepan.

For her Mexican cooking, she 
makes her own sau (« for enchila
das but often uses frozen tortillas. 
She buys some sauces and relishes, 
too.

The Dolls enjoy several Mexican 
recipes. Enchiladas are thin 
rounds of (x>rn bread filled w ith , 
seasoned cheese and sometimes 
meat, rolled and covered with a hot 
sauce. She serves them wih a 
toaaed salad, Mexican rice or 
frijolea (refried beans). Frijoles 
are a staple (or Mexicans and 
eaten with almost every dinner, 
■he said

To adapt Chili Rellenos to New 
England and canned, instead of 
fresh green chillea, she learned to 
place tome of the egg mixture in 
the pan instead of dipping the 
flou r^  peppers in an ^ g  batter 
before frying them. The canned 
peppers fell apart when she dipped 
them.

Mexicans roast fresh chilies 
over an open (lame until the. skin 
blackens and splits, making peel
ing easy, she said.

She bad advice (or those who 
want to buy the jalopeno chillies 
used in some Mexican recipes. 
“ Remove the seeds, if you clon’t 
want a real hot sauce,”  she aaid. 

Here are some of her Manches

ter adaptations of South of the 
Border cooking.

Enchiladas
12 frozen corn torUilaa 

SAUCE
2 tableepooni bHUer, melted in 

•klUelor pot 
2 tabletpeone white flour 
1 taMeepoon whole wheal lloar 
1 lable a ^ aR red chill powder 
1V4 cape bretii or water 
vt teaepoon ealt, if nnaalled 

broth or water need 
cap tomato sance 

Make a roux of the butter, flour 
and chili powder, stirring until 
smooth. Slowly ad(l water, stirrins 
until a smooth sauce. Simmeri 
sauce, stirring often for 18 minutes 
and thinning with tomato sauce as 
needed.
F ILLING

IVk cape ehredded sharp Ched
dar cheese

IVk capi ehredded Monterey 
Jack cheese

1 cup pitted black olives, 
chopped

4 scalliont, chopped 
Optional additions, 1 cap 

chopped chlekea or taihey or V4 
peand hrowned groaad beef.

Mix all ingredients in a large 
bowl and set aside. Heat >/i-inch oil 
in aklllet.

F ry  tortillas lightly in hot oil to 
soften, 8 to 5 seconds each side, one 
at a time, using tongs to turn and 
lift. They sbouldjpot be crisp. Drain

on paper towels and dip in warm 
sauce. Place in 9-by-13-inch baking 
pan. Put 3 tablespoons (more i f ,  
meat has been added) of filling 
across center of tortilla and roll. 
Place seam side down. Repeat (or 
each tortilla.

Put enchiladas very close to
gether for one layer. Pour on 
remaining sauce and sprinkle with 
any remaining filling. Bake unco
vered in a preheated, 350-degree 
oven for 15 minutes. Serve hot.

Top with sour cream, if desired.
Serves 4.

FrlJolM
1 pound dried pinto beans
7 cope water
2 doves garlic, enniMd
V% cop Monteiey Jack cheese, 

cahed or grated
V* cap oil
1 teaspoon salt
Pick over beans, wash and drain. 

Put beans in pressure cocker, add 
water and garlic. Bring up to 15 
pounds pressure and cook (or 45 
minutes, (or cook according to 
package directions.) Turn off heat 
and let pressure dissipate. Beans 
should have some liquid on top. If 
they are dry, add water. Add 
cheese, oil and salt. Mix and cook 
over medium heat, stirring until 
tbe liquid is creamy and slightly 
thickened. Beans may be mashed a 
little with a wooden spoon to hasten 
the thickening.

Coatinned on page IS
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.HBfOld photo by Pinto

Dale Doll turns one of her chill rellenos In her 370 E. 
Center St. home. The  rectangular pan hol(Js enchllaiJas. 
Sorhe of her collection of Iron cookware Is shown on the 
wall of her kitchen.
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Microwave chicken can brown iike any roast
Roait chicken, either whole or chicken parU, can be 

beautifuiiy birowned in the microwave. The browning 
techniques aire simple and quick to do. So, no more 
talk about gray, pale, or colorless poultry prepared in 
the microwave, please! It’s just a matter of 
technique.

My favorite browning technique is to simply brush 
the chicken with melted butter and sprinkle with 
paprika. The results are excellent, eyecatching, and 
golden brown.

Or, if you wish, you may make up a browning sauce, 
and keep it handy in the i^rigerator ready to apply to 
chicken or other poultry whenever you need it. 
Perhaps this herb and wine sauce would be of interest 
to you.

The time required fo prepare a whole roast chicken 
in the microwave is Just 10 minutes per pound. So, an 
average 3>/i-pound chicken can bi ready to serve in 
about 35 minutes. It is quite possible to cook and serve 
a family of four a meal consisting of roast chicken, 
salad, vegetable, and warmed rolls in Just 45 minutes 
of total time.

♦> •
H«rb and wina browning sauca

V« cup red wine 
t  tablespoons Kitchen  ̂Bouquet 
C tablespoons paprika 
Vk teaspoon parsley 
</4 teaspoon thyme 
</4 teaspoon rosemary J 
Combine all ingredients in a wide mouth Jar which 

can be sealed. Shake well. Brush on poultry with a 
small paint brush or basting brush. Keep sauce 
refrigerated and sealed. It can be kept for use about 6 
weeks.

Other browning agents may also be used such as soy 
sauce, Teriyaki sauce, barbecue sauce, or one of 
several comntercial microwave browning agents 
available in local markets.

Basic whol» roMt chicken
Roasting chicken 4 to 5 pounds. Power level 70

M a r g e ' s
Microwave

Kitchen
\ l s r g i ^ h u r c h l l ^

percent (Med-High). Ten minutes per pound.
Whole frying chicken 2 to 3t4 pounds. Power level 

100 percent (High). Nine minutes per pound.
Rinse chicken; pat dry. Brush with browning agent, 

or melted butter and sprinkle with paprika. Place bird 
breast-side down on a microwave roasting rack. Cook 
uncovered for tk of cooking time. Coat a second time 
with browning sauce.

Return to the microwave for second half of cooking 
time. Cook breast-side up. Shield ends of legs or tips of 
breast if needed to prevent ovefcooking. Use small 
strips of aluminum foil securely wrapped around legs, 
or secured on breast with wooden picks.

The chicken recipes offered today will add zest and 
interest to a family favorite.

, /

Chlck*n cacdatora
2 tablespoons butter
1 medium onitm,. sliced, separated Into rings 
1 metUnm garlic clove, minced «
1 teaspoon dried leaf oregano 
1 3-pound chicken, cut-up 
1 Jar (l4-ounce) bottled Italian cooking sauce 
Hot cooked spaghetti 
Grated Parmesan cheese
In a 12x7-inch baking dish, combine butter, onion, 

garlic and oregano. Cover with vented plastic. 
Microwave at full power for 5 minutes, or until tender, 
stirring once. Turn chicken pieces over in butter 
mixture to coat. Arrange chicken skin-side down with

Find the clues In the sauce
Peg McCu'e of Parker Street often writes to this 

column. This time, she was interested in 
obtaining the recipe for the chicken parmesan 
served at Cavey's Restaurants.

For McCue, we have some good news and some 
bad news. The good news is that assistant chef Joe 
Sinnamon was happy to give the method for 
preparing the chicken breasts themselves. Then, 
he said, you pour Cavey's tomato sauce over the 
chicken breasts.

The bad news is that chef Jeanot Wirtalla, who 
directs all culinary operations at Cavey's, was 
reluctant to divulge the way this basic Cavey'-s 
sauce is prepared. He was willing to compromise, 
however. He read off the ingredients, without 
including the amount of each. Anyone for a game 
of "Clue?”

Chlekan pamiMan
I whole chicken breast 
Plain flour as needed 
I egg, well beaten 
Vegetable oil for trying 
Dry bread crumbs seasoned with salt, pepper, 

basil, oregano and Parmesan cheese 
Cavey's tomato sauce to cover 
Skin and bone chicken breast. Divide into two 

equal pieces. Pound well. Dredge in flour, dip into 
egg wash, then coat in bread crumbs. Set aside.

Heat vegetable oil in either a shallow skillet or a 
deep-fat fryer. The chicken breasts at Cavey’s 
are deep fried, Sinnamon said, but the home cook 
may find pan frying more practical.

Pan fry 8 minutes or so on each side, or until 
chicken is no longer pink in the center. Serve 
immediately, with Cavey’s tomato sauce. Serves 
two. <■'

Cavty't tomato Muca
Salt pork
Onions
Celery
Carrots
Garlic
Dry basil
Oregano
Crushed red pepper

T o d a y ’s

M
S p e c i a l

f t
Nancy Pappas

Prosciutto (Imported, dry-cured ham), rind 
and bones 

Sauterne wine 
Whole canned tomatoes 
Crushed tomatoM 
Tomato puree 
Chicken stock 
Salt and pepper to taste 
The chef did not give us a method, so here are 

the standard directions you would receive with 
most tomato sauce recipes. Make any modifica
tions you may desire;

Place salt pork in a Urge, heavy stock pot and 
cook over low heat/(intil some of the fat is 
rendered out. II w en  is not sufficient rendered 
fat for sauteeing /h e  vegetables, add a little 
vegetable oil.

Saute choppe^ onions, celery, carrots and 
garlic until the/onions are soft. Avoid'browning 
them, if at all possible. Add basil, oregano, red 
pepper and prosciutto rind and bones. Cook a few 
minutes longer. Add wine, tomato products and 
stock. Simmer, uncovered, for about an hour. 
Taste for salt and pepper.

To have your favorite restaurant dish Included 
in this weekly column, simply write a note telling 
us the name of your favorite dish at a local 
restaurant. We’ll contact the chef and ask (or the 
recipe. Include your name, address and a phime 
number where you can be reached during the day. 
(Phone number will not be published') Please 
concentrate on restanranU In the Manchester 
area. Address Inquiries to: Today’s Special, 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 581, Manchester, 
08040.

Mystery for researchers *

PMS remains complex topic
By Elizabeth PennIsI 
United Press international

NEW 'YORK — Premenstrual 
syndrome can have violent conse
quences. Women in its throes have 
smashed car windshields, thrown 
TV seta through windows, locked 
out tardy husbands and attempted 
suicide.

Most other women with PMS 
simply suffer mood swings, food 
cravings, tiredness, anxiety, head
aches, palhful breasts, swollen 
abdomen or depression.

PMS, which affects an estimated 
5 percent to 10 percent of all 
women, is taken seriously now as a 
legitimate research topic—but fgr 
scientists, family and friends of 
victims and the victims them
selves, it remains a mystery.

.The appearance of symptoms at 
different times in the cycle, the 
variation in response to medica
tions and ambiglous results results 
indicate that there may more than 
one cause, said Dr. Stephen 
Ehitman, director of the PMS
firograni at Vanderbilt University 
n Nashville, Tenn.

Some doctors think brain chemi
cals are responsible. OUiers be
lieve hormonal abnormalities are 
the culprit and swear by treating 
women with one of hormones, 
progesterone. But the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration has not 
approved the drug for this use, and 
even the strongest proponents 
admit scientific substantiation of 
its value is lacking.

Now in many clinics, the first 
step to treating PMS is keeping a 
daily log of moods, physical and 
mental status, and events over 
several menstrual cycles. Often 
tto  logs tbennaelves have a thera- 
pmitic effect, since they document

mood changes and restore some 
sense of awareness, if not control, 
over their lives.

This is important because 
women who have PMS "feel guilty 
because they are behaving in a 
way that makes them feel that they 
have lost control, lost productivity. 
There is a sense of depression," 
Entman said.

Everyone goes through such 
behavioral states, but women with 
PMS seem to do so in synchrony 
with menstrual cycles. Studies in 
the area may help scientisU learn 
about general behavior as well as 
that of women with PMS, said Dr. 
David Rubinow of the National 
Institute of Mental Health in 
Bethesda, Md.

PMS symptoms usually appear 
during thp second part of the 
menstrual cycle and end when 
bleeding begins, said Entman. But 
some women have symptoms

pre$entB "Italian  Night”
5-10 p .lh .Every Wed.

^  Fettucini Alfredo Seafood Fradiavolo
Chicken Cacciatore Veal Scdlopii

Veal Bolognese & Polenta E^plantRom< 
Bracciole & Polenta

pim 
Komano

331 Cenler Street 
(corner of /road & Cenler, 

next to Carvel) 
Mancheiler 647.9995

•  5 9 5
Imported & Doihettic 
Beer, Liquor & Wine 

M/C, VISA, Amer. Exp.

meaty neoes toward outside of dish.
&poott cooking sauce over chicken, coating 

completely. Cover with vented plastic wrap. Micro
wave atifull power for 12 minutes. Turn chicken 
abin-aiiM up and spoon sauce over chicken. 
Microwave at full power for 12 to 14 minutes, covered 
with ven t^  plastic wrap. Let stand, covered, S 
minutes. Serve chicken aiid sauCe over hot cooked 
spaghetti. Sprinkle with Parntesan cheese. Serves 3 
or
CMckBn BBltinibooea 

4'chtchen breasts (apgrosimately IVk pounds) 
sUnned and boned 

1 laMfopoons butter 
8gll AAd D0MMT
4 tida sUcMbriled bam, 4x/ laebes 
i  tbla slices Mossarella cbeeae; 4x3 laebes .
4'teaspoons grated Parmesan cbeese
Place chicken breasU between 3 pieces of waxed 

paper. Pound to flatten slightly.
Place 3 tablespoons butter in 8x8-lnch baking dish. 

Microwave on high until butter melts. Add chicken 
breasts, turning coat with butter. Cover. 
Microwave 8 to Iff minutes on high, or until 
fork-tender.

Drain and reservd broth from baking dish. Season 
chicken with salt and pepper. Top each breast with 
slice of ham and slice of cheese. Sprinkle with 1 
teaspoon reserved broth and 1 teaspoon Parmesan 
cheese. Microwave 3 minutes on high, or until cheese 
melts. Serves 4.

Stuffad chlckM ImmbIb '
'  4 large (IM 10 2 pounds) boneless cUcken breasts 

1 cup fresh mnsbrooms, chopped
1 enp chopped onion
2 tablespoons iMller
I teaspoon insuuit chicken bouillon 
1 cup hot water
3 cups seasoned staffing mix 
1 cup dairy sour cream
1 can (181'4-ounce) cream of mushroom soup.

Supermarket Shopper

nndUnlod
In a 2-quart measure, microwave mushrooms, 

onion and butter for 2 to 3 minutes on high, or unw 
onions are transparent. Add chicken Imulllon, hot 
water and stuffing mix. Mix well. Set aside.

Lightly pound chicken breasts so they lie 
a small roll of stuffing in the center 
breast. Roll the chicken breasts around tl^e i^ f f iM .. 
Place chicken breasU seam-side 
a IVt-quart dish. Place remaining stuffing along the 
sides of the dlsl)^

In a small bowl, combine sour cream aind ^ 
mushroom, soup. Mix well. 
evenly ovM the chicken breasU and stuffing. Sprinkle 
with V prika. Cover tightly- with plastic wrap. 
Microwave on high for 5 minutes; reduce 
medium-low (30 percent) (or5moreminuUs. Aiiowio 
stand for 3 minutes before serving. Serves 4.

Chtektn Hungarian
1 large onion, chopped
3 uMespoons butler
2 tablespoons tomato paste
1V% tablespoons paprika
Vt cup chicken broth
3 pounds chicken pieces, skin removed
I cup sour cream
Place onion and butter in a 4-cup glass measure. 

Cover with plastic wrap and microwave on high^for 4 
to 5 minutes. Stir in tomato paste and paprika. BIom  
in broth. Place chicken in a 2-quart rectangular dish. 
Pour onion mixture 8ver chicken and turn to coat. 
Arrange chicken with meaty portions to the ouUlde of 
the dish and the bony pieces in the center.

Cover with wax paper and microwave on high for 8 
to 11 minutes. Stir sour cream into chicken and sauce. 
Cover and let stand (or 5 minutes. If necessary, 
reheat; microwave at 70 percent power (Med-High). 
Serves 5 to 6.

New refunder gets big savings

before and around the time the egg 
la released, then feel fine until Just 
before menstrual (lowtarts. The 
pattern varies from woman to 
woman, but in each woman, is 
usually fairly consistent each 
month.

The Vanderbilt researchers 
identified two groups of PMS 
sufferers. In one group, the proges
terone levels never go as high as 
those in normal wofhen and drop off 
more steeply; in the other, smaller 
group, women have higher ^than 
normal Ihvels of a building block foi' 
another hormone, androgen.

For the first group, progesterone 
is an appropriate medication and 
has worked (or about 85 percent of 
the 300 low-progesterone women 
treated in the Vanderbilt clinic, 
Entman said. For the latter group, 
anti-androgen therapy has a 80 
percent to 60 percentsuccessrate.

By Martin Sloane 
United Feature Syndicate

DEAR MARTIN: I am a 21-year-old single male. 
My girlfriend and I both enjoyed doing a little coupon 
clipping, but I never thought it would amount to 
anything more than a few dimes saved on each 
shopping trip.

That was before I found a $12 Kellogg’s refund offer.
I immediately started saving the required proofs of 
purchase, and it wasn’t long before I was able to send 
for the $12.

Next, 1 noticed an offer on the outside of a box of 
General Mills cereal: “Buy 3 boxes of cerral and get a 
box of Bisquick free.” I purchased the tliree boxes, 
tw/ (or $1.39 each and Cinnamon Toast Crunch for 
$1.89.' I used three 25-cent coupons to purchase the 
packages which lowered my cost to Just $3.92.

When I got home, I noticed that Cinnamon Toast 
Crunch had an offer. If you didn’t like it, you could get 
your money back, and if you did like it, you could send 
for a coupon for a free box. I sent in for the free box, 
worth $1.89.1 also sent for the free coupon for the box 
of Bisquick, worth $1.69.

But my savings weren’t over. Several weeks later, I 
found an offer from General Mills for a $5 refund in 
return for proofs of purchase from 12 products. I 
already had my proofs from the cereal and the 
Bisquick, so it didn’t take me long before I bad enough 
proofs to send for the refund.

I think my savings were a pretty good return for the 
time it took to cut out the proofs of purchase and send 
them in. What do you think?

DAVID MCNALLY, AUBURN, MAINE

DEAR DAVID: Bravo! In the world of smart 
shopping, yours was a command performance. Keep 
up the good work.

DEAR MARTIN: Several montijs ago ATItT 
started a program, "Opportunity Calling.” If you 
made $15 or more in long-distance calls, you received 
calling credits that could be used to select discount. 
certificates from a catalog. I selected six $5 discount 
certificates for Levi corduroy products.

I received the certificates before Christmas but 
waited until the big after-holiday Levi sale. Sears had 
the Levi corduroys on sale (or Just $6.49.1 used my six 
certificates and got the slacks for Just $1.49 each. It 
sounds incredible, but the savings were real.

I now have savings certificates for Arrow shirts, 
Tom McCann shoes and several other name-brand 
products. As you can guess, I am waiting for the right 
sales to come along.

The ATliT program has been good to my family, 
and I recommend it.

RUTH PRESSLER, LEMONT, PA.

DAVID AND RUTH and other smart shopper^  ̂
whose money-saving experiences appear in my 
column receive an autographed copy of my book, 
"The Guide to Coupons and Refunds." Write to me in 
care of the Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester 06040.

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
Health Care Products (File llA)

-  Clip out this file and keep it with siThilar 
cash-off coupons beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the required forms at the 'supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $10.50. 
This week’s refund offers have a total value of 
$20.79.

This offer does not require a refund form;
‘ FLINTSTONES Growing-Up Chart Offer, P.O. 
Box 9769, St. Paul, MN 55197. Send the Universal 
Product Code symbol from any size package of 
Flintstones Regular, Iron, Extra C, or Complete 
Vitamins, plus 50 cents for the postage and 
handling of each chart ordered. Customers are 
limited to four charts per household. Expires 
Nov. 30, 1985.

These offers require refund forms;
BAYER Aspirin Fistful of Savings. Receive 

eight coupons, each good for 25 cents off one of the 
(flowing brands; Bayer Aspirin, Bayer Child
ren’s Chewable Aspirin, Diaparene Corn Starch 
Baby Powder, Diaparene Cushies' Moist To- 
welettes, Phillips Milk of Magnesia, Phillips 
Magnesia Tablets, Splderman Chewable Vitam- 
iiis, Blistex or Blistik Lip Medication. Send the 
required refund form and a Universal Product 
C o^ from one carton of Bayer Aspirin 200’s 
tablet-size or from two cahons of Bayer Aspirin 
lOO’s or SO’s tablet-size. This offer has no 
expiration date.

FORMULA 44M $1.50 Refund Offer. Receive a 
$1.50 cash refund. Send the required refund form 
and the entire back panel from Formula 44M 
4-ounce or 8-ounce, and the cash register receipt. 
Expires June 30, 1985.

METAMUCIL Instant Mix 30’s Savings. 
Receive a $1 refund check. Send the requ ii^  
refund form and the Universal Product Code 
symbol from the bottom of Instant Mix 
Metamucil 30’s of any flavor. Expires June 30, 
1985.

RIOPAN-RIOPAN PLUS $1 Refund Offer. 
Receive a $^ef(ind. Send the required form and 
the safety-s^l cap brand from a 12-ounce bottle 
of Riopan or Riopan Plus or the inner seal from a 
bottle of Riopan or Riopan Plus tablets, along 
with the cash register receipt with the purchase 
price circled. Expires June 30, 1985.

VICKS Throat Drops "Any Season" Offer. 
Receive two $1 coupons good on any purchase of 
Vicks Throat Drops bags. Send the required 
refund form and two proofs of purchase from any 
flavor of Vicks Throat Drops bags. Expires May 
31. 1985.

OF MANCHESTER ' 
CALDOB SHOPPING PLAZA 

,. -̂BPEN M0N.-FRI. 10-9 
/  liMp SAT. 10*0 
/ SUN. 12-5

G lo r ia  V a n d e r b ilt  
G a m p  S h irts

$9.99• This year’s hottest shirt 
Easy care polyester and cotton 

• Solids and stripes 
• Sizes 6-16 re g . 'SOM

Menus Cook with asparagusto!
•anior eltiiana

The following meals will be 
served at Mayfair Gardens and 
Westhill Gardens the week of May 
6 through 10 to Manchester resi
dents who are 60 or older:

Monday: Apple Jiiice, stuffed 
shells with Italian sauce, antipasto 
salad with dressing, Italian bread, 
mixed fruit.

Tuesday: Meatloaf with onion
Sravy, potatoes au gratin, green 

Bans, white bread, cinnamon 
applesauce;
'  Wednesday; Pineapple Juice, 
turkey tetrauini, mixed vegeta
bles, wheat bread, plum crumble.

Thursday; Autumn soup with 
crackers, salmon pasta salad, 
sliced tomatoes, sliced cu
cumbers, rye bread, surprise 
cake.

Friday: Plum-glazed chicken, 
mashed potatoes, peas and car
rots, dinner roll, fruited gelatin 
with topping.

Maala on Whaals
The following meals will be 

served to Meals on Wheels clients 
the week of May 6 through 10. The 
hot noon meal is listed first and the 
cool evening meal, sqgond.

Monday: Ameripdh chop suey, 
green beans, corfC salad, orange. 
Cold roast beef sandwich, pears, 
milk.

Tuesday: Leg of veal with gravy, 
baked potato, wax beans, salad, 
pudding. Sliced turkey sandwich, 
grapes, milk.

Wednesday: Baked chicken 
quarter with gravy, cranberry 
saqce, whipped potatoes, carrots, 
salad, cake. Egg salad sandwich, 
fruit and gelatin, milk.

Thursday: Pot roast with gravy, 
white rice, peas, salad, ginger-

Dleter*s Almanac

bread. Chicken salad sandwich, 
applesauce, milk.

Friday: Cheese ravioli with 
tomato sauce, zucchini, broccoli, 
salad, pudding. Tuna salad sand
wich, fresh apple, milk.

m *
ManchMtM’ tchoolt

The following lunches will be 
served In the Manchester public 
schools the week of May 6 through 
10.

Monday: Hamburger patty on a 
roll, potato puffs, buttered broc
coli, chilled peaches.

Tuesday: Sloppy Joe on a roll, 
buttered green beans, almond 
cookies.

Wednesday: Hearty beef stew
with potatoes and vegetables, 
bread and butter, cherry crisp.

Thursday: Sliced^ turkey and 
gravy, whipped potatoes or stuf
fing, buttered peas, cranberry 
sauce, bread and butter, chilled 
pears. f

Friday: Fish and cheese on a 
roll, french-fries, buttered carrots 
or spinach, \apple wedges and 
prunes.

Bolton school
The following lunches will be 

served in the Bolton Elementary- 
Center schools the. week of May 6 
through 10.

Monday: Orange Juice, chili dog, 
french fries, chilled pears.

Tuesday: Turkey salad on a bun, 
lettuce and) tomato, chips, fresh 
fruit.

Wednesday: Breaded baked 
chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, 
mixed vegetables, fruit cup.

Thursday: Tomato soup, salmon 
sandwich, lettuce, potato chips, 
orange or apple wedges.

Partner gives 
dieter support

'Bv Theodore Berland 
Newspaper Enterpt'Ise 
Association

As a dieter in a world of eaters, 
you may sometimes feel like 
.“E.T." — a lost soul on a strange 
planet. Take heart. You needn’t be 
alone. And you don’t have to Join a 
'diet club or group. You can ask a 
friend to help.
■ A diet partner, writes Dr. 
'William Rader “can be more 
helpful than an internist, psychia- 
Iriat, psychologist who has a dozen 
degrees.” Rather than profes
sional expertise, your partner 
"can offer you qualities that are 
easenUal to boost your self-esteem 
and change your relationship with 
food — namely, he can share his 
humanness, his genuine day-to- 
day concern, his closeness, his 
reason, his mutual problems and 
his approachability.”

In his book. “Dr. Rader’s No- 
Diet Prograni for Permanent 
Weight Loss" (Warner Books), he 
;o(fers six guidelines for choosing a 
Idiet partner;
', 1. Your partner should have a 
.weight problem. You need a 
colleague who has a similar eating 
compulsion, and who has some of 
the same thoughts and feelings.

2. Your partner needs to be 
interested enough in losing weight 
to make a firm commitment to end 
compulsive overeating.

3. Your partner should not be 
.someone you want to impress, but 
.a person you feel close to and can 
be bonest with.

! 4. Your partner should not be the 
‘.kind of person who Judges and 
criticizes yoo and offers unsoli
cited advice.

5. Your partner needs to be 
available for daily phone calls,
. twice-a-week meetings and hastily 
convened get-togethers during pe
riods of crisis.

, 6. Your partner should not be 
iyour spouse, parent or other 
family mamber. Normal interper
sonal comlicts and issues will get 
in the way.
: Another diet doctor, psychiatrist 

' ;Kelly Brownell of the University of 
''Pennsylvania, doesn’t completely 
agree. A spouse, relative, friend or 
.'lover can be your diet partner, he 
■feels, but it is not enough (or him to 
Iwant to help you. He has to know 
)ipecifically what to do to help.
* Brownell thinks a partner should 
•not monitor what you eat so much 
tas how you eat. He is part of your 
^h av io r modification program, 
‘the changing of your bad eating 
diabits to good. Your partner is 
«Uiere to help you develop these 
Jijibits.
* Every slimming behavior you 
)earn, you practice with your 
^ r tn e r . He is there to compliment 
;pnd encourage you when you’re 
riown, and to cheer you when 
You’re up.
* in “The Partnership Diet Pro-
J’ lram,” written with Irene Cope- 

and (Rawson, Wade), Brownell 
jBxplalns that the person you are 
ilving with — mate, lover, room- 
•mate — may be the most logical 
Ipariner. Or It can' be a friend, 
Jneighbor, co-worker, even a rela- 

'.«tive. However, he advises, your 
•“potential partner should be able 
|to commit both time and emotional 
^Involvement fb your effort." Don’t 
•chooee someone who is too busy. If 
•your partner is a dieter, all the 
'better, but this is not essential.

THE IMPORTANT THING is
that whoever you choose will work 
for you. Once you have a candi
date, talk it over with him. It is 
especially important to explain 
how you want to be handled, that is, 
strictly or loosely. Then go over the 
partner’s responsibilities. These 
include modeling good eating 
habits; keeping a daily food log; 
reinforcing your good behavior; 
praising your actio^ not your 
weight loss; and .coiwcting your 
impdHant weekly wcBlh-in.

In his experience at his Philadel
phia weight-loss clinic, Brownell 
found'that understanding the diet
er.^problem is the most important 
thing a partner can do. Also, the 
parmer..must be a helper, not a 
manager. He says; “The dieting 
process is like a bltycle built for 
two. When both people do the 
pedaling, you reach your destina
tion faster and with a cooperative 
spirit t ^ t  pleases everyone.”

Rbder says a good partner has to 
know how to listen effectively and 
respond constructively in twice-a- 
week meetings. That means not 
giving advice. “Rather, it entails 
helping your partner formulate, 
understand and interpret his own 
thoughts and feelings and then 
decide for himself the most ap
propriate action he can take. You 
are there primarily as sounding 
boards for one another, to gently 
encourage and support each other 
as you sift through your respective 
experiences."

’ Mostly, a partner needs to 
encourage the friend to take 
responsibility for his own prob
lems and actions, Rader advises. A 
partner best serves as a mirror for 
the dieter’s words, letting him bear 
himself In a different way. Open 
with phrases such as, “What you 
seem to be saying is ...” That Mnd 
of reflection helps the dieter define 
feelings and become aware of 
subsequent actions.

Friday: Pizza day.

CovMtry Bchoolf
The following lunches will be 

served in the Coventry elementary 
schools the week of May 6 through 
10.

Monday: Hamburger on a roll, 
(reneb fries, buttered carrots, 
pudding wlthdopping.

Tnestey: Mile-long hot dog, 
baked beans, whole kernel corn, 
frosted cake.

Wednesday: Oven-fried chicken, 
noodles with gravy, cranberry 
sauce, sweet potato, roll and 
butter, fruit cqp.

Hmnday: Meat and cheese 
sandwich, lettuce and tomatoes, 
cole klaw, fresh fruit.

Friday: Pizza, vegetable sticks, 
assorted fruit.

RHAM High Bchool
The following lunches will be 

served at RHAM Junior and senior 
high schools the week of May 6 
through 10,

Monday: Beef and bacon patty, 
mashed potatoes, corn, roll, pud
ding tart.

’̂ esday: Oven'^baked chicken, 
bpttered and parslied potatoes, 
corn bread, mixed vegetables, 
assorted fruit.

W ednesday: F ru it Juice, 
grinder, vegetable sticks, corn 
chips, ice cream.

'Hiursday: Tacos, lettuce and 
tomatoes, seasoned rice, peaches.

Friday: Hot dog on a rofll, baked 
beans, peas and c\arrots, 
applesauce.

Andover Elomontary
The following lunches will be 

served at Andover Elementary 
School the week of May 6 through 
10.

Monday: Cheeseburgers, hash 
browns, green beans, pudding.

Tues^y: Oven-friend chicken 
rice pilaf, carrots, corn bread, 
gelatin pudding pops.

Wedneadayi Cheese pizza, cole 
slaw, fruit.

Thursday: Tacos, rice, tomato 
and lettuce, pears. *

Friday: Fishwich, fries, green 
beans, cookies, cheese wedges.

Continued from page 13

Crwam of asparaguB soup
1 pound asparagus (leftovers are fine), or bottoms 

of asparagus stems
1 small onion, minced
4 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 cups chicken broth
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
1 cup milk or cream ^

teaspoon tarragon (optional)
Salt, pepper and nutmeg to taste 
Steam or boil asparagus until tender, or use 

leftovers. Chop asparagus stems into one-inch pieces 
and put them in a blender container, reserving 
asparagus tips for later. Saute onion in butter or 
margarine’ until soft. Add to blender, along with 
chicken broth and lemon Juice. Blend until pureed. < 
Add milk and tarragon and bfend again. Season to 
taste.

Heat soup gently or chill it well. Arrange reserved 
asparagus tips on top Just before serving. Serves (our, 
as a hot or cold soup course.

This salad is an excellent entree for lunch or supper.

BMf'BBparagui salad
1 pound or more leftover flank or chuck steak 
4 cups fresh, raw asparagus, sliced on the diagonal 

into Mnch pieces 
>/4 cup soy sauce
>/4 cup rice wine or plain white vinegar 
3 tablespoons sesame oil
1 m-inch piece fresh ginger root, peeled and grated 
1 teaspoon sudM'
Freshly ground pepper to taste
Slice beef on the diagonal, as thinly as possible. Cut 

slices so each bite will be no largerthan a silver dollar.
Bring a large pot of water to a full boil. Place 

asparagus in a colander, deep fry basket or strainer 
and plunge intff'the boiling water. Blanch for 30 
seconds, beginning the count when the wate/returns 
to the boil. Remove, run under cold wateif and set 
aside to drain.

Combine all remaining ingredients in a small bowl. 
About >A hour before serving, tops beef and asparagus 
with dressing, and place in your serving bowl. This 
gives the meat, in particular, an opportunity to pick 

-up the flavor of the Oriental dressing.
Note: Sesame oil and fresh ginger are Oriental 

products now sold in many American supermarkets. 
Store ginger in the refrigerator, and sesame oil at 
room temperature.

This idea comes from an excellent resource, “Too 
Busy to Cook?” from Bon Appetit magazine. -y .

Raw BBparagua
Wtth CrMHI ChBBBB dip

1 8-ounce package cream  cbeese, room 
lemperatura

cup sour cream

3 whole green onions, minced 
2 uM esi^ tti drained capers (optional)
2 tablespoons minced fresh parsley 
1 tablespooB Dijon mustard 
Pinch each, tarragon, basii and marjoram 
Salt and freshly ground pepper 
IMi to 2 pounds thin raw asparagus
Combine all ingredients, except asparagus, in a 

mixing bowl. Blend until sntpoth. Cover and chill until 
ready to serve. It will keep up to three days, covered, 
in the refrigerator. Transfer to crock and serve with 
asparagus

AspBragus and Bhrimp
1 pound cooked asparagus
3 tablespoons butler or margarine, divided
2 tablespoons brandy or Cognac 
Vii pound small shrimp
Vi cup heavy cream 
1 teaspoon Dijon-style mustard 
Vk cup (2 ounces) shredded Gruyere or Leer- 

dummer cbeese 
>/4 teaspoon dried tarragon 
Pepper to taste

Cook asparagus to taste and drain well. Melt 1 
tablespoon of the butter in a large skillet over medium 
heat. Add cooked asparagus. Cook about a nriinute, 
asking occasionally, so that the asparagus may pick 
up a buttery flavor.

Remove asparagus to a serving dish and cover with 
a tent of foil to keep in the heat. Melt remaining 2 
tablespoons -butter in the skillet. Add brandy and 
shrimp, and cook only until shrimp change color. 
Spoon over aspragus. Replace the foil tent.

Stir cream and mustard into the same skillet. Cook 
rapidly until they form a slightly thickened sauce, 
about 4 minutes. Add cheese, tarragon and pepper. 
Heat gently. Just until cheese melts. Spoon over 
aspragus. ^ rv e  immediately.

Serves four.

Asparagus In dill drsssing
1 pound pencil-thin asparagus
1 cup plain yogurt 
>/4 cup mayonnaise

"^Ine-tbird cup Dijon mustard
2 heaping tablespoons fresh dill, snipped
2 heaping tablespoons fresh or freeze^ried chives 
Sait and freshly ground black pepper to taste 
Fresh greens, such as Romolne leaves 
Several cherry tomatoes, halved

Snap bottoms from asparagus and cook only very 
briefly. Drain and set aside. Combine all remaining 
ingredients except greenti'and tomatoes, and mix 
well. Place asparagus in a long, shallow dish lined 
with salad leaves. Pour the dressing over all and chill. 
Serve garnished with cherry tomatoes. Serves four.

She cooks 
Mex-Manch
ContlnuedfrompagelS .

CMII rallanos
2 (4 ounces) cans whole green 

chllles
1 tablespoon whole-wheai flour
2 tablespoons white flour
3 tablespoon water c

teaspoon salt
3 stiffly beaten egg whites
6 to 8 fingerisise stteks si sharp 

Cheddar and-or Monterey Jack 
cbeese

2 tablespoons butter for trying
Homemade or canned green 

Chiu or hot Jalapeno sance
Combine beaten egg yolks and 

water. Add flour and beat wRi 
whisk until smooth. Fold In egg 
whites and set aside. SUce chilies 
up one side, remove seeds and 
stem. Insert cheese inside. Put 
chilies on a plate and dust with 
flour.

In a large skillet melt butter over 
medium teat. Make 3 or 4 ovals of 3 
or 4 tablespoons of egg mixture 
each. Place stuffed chili on oval 
and cover each with more egg 
mixture. Fry until golden brosm on 
each side; Place on serving dish 
and top with sauce.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVBITWEMeNT

Summer Living Made Easier 
At Manchester’s Super Stop & Shop, 

your ’’everything” store!

i:

Spring has sprung — and the 
lazy days of summer are just 
around the bend. It’s time to en- 
oy the outdoor life with a little 
elp from your neighborhood 

Super Stop & Shop at the Man
chester Parkade.

Planning a barbecue? Make 
Stop & Shop your first and only 
stop for everything you need. 
Start with the basics - in stock are - 
three kinds of free-standing gas
f[rills in sizes for just about every 
amily. There’s also a small port

able gas grill as well as replace
ment propane tanks and lava 
rock.

For those who prefer to cook 
with charcoal. Stop & Shop has hî  
bachis, kettle grills and even dis
posable charcoal grills for im
promptu summer gatherings.' 
Don’t forget those barbecue inms- 
pensibjes - condiment sets, cook
ing tools, napkin baskets and 
n u tts ._________̂_____________

Stop tt Shop also carries a full 
line of pool and patio furniture. 
You’ll find tubular metal um
brella tables to go with colorful 
ribbed umbrellas. Complete the 
ensemble with wire’ backed 
chairs or a set of popular wood 

"and canvas director’s chairs in 
your choice of colors.

For beach and poolside, check 
the vinyl webbed chairs, sand 
chairs, and the hew sun lounger 
made of striped canvas on a l i^ t ,  
easy-to-carry aluminum frame. 
And don’t ' forget comfortable 
footit^ear, tatamis in straw and 

v e lv e t for men and women, or 
plastic zorries for children and 
adults.

Carry your picnic to the beach 
in a fasnionaole wicker picnic 
basket, also from Stop & Shop. 
You’ll want to take along a th
ermos container for the thirsties;

“The Keeper’’ withits7‘/k literca- 
pacity will keep the whole clan 
cool. Summer glassware, ice tea 
pitchers, and picnic table cloths 
are only steps away.

No beach , party would 'oe com
plete, of course, without a beach 
ball or two and severhl Frisbees. 
Children’s sand toys, water pis
tols and even baseball bats are all 
conveniently within reach.

When it’s time to spruce up the 
ard, you’ll find all you need at 
;top & Shop. Look for small gar

den tools as well as rakes, hoes, 
shovels, and garden hoses. While 
you’re at It, pick up a lovely 
wicker garden basket to harvest 
summer’s vegetable bounty.

Enjoy the sun, the beacn, the 
pool, the garden and the barbecue 
this season. Remember that the 
living is easier with Super Stop & 
Shop, your “eiverything’’ store for 
one stop shopping.

ii

It’s time to enloy the outdoor IH s  with one-stop shopping.

Av
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Superwoman gives a lift
Bev Francis, who stars in the film, 
"Pumping Iron Ih The Women," demon
strates the squat lift by raising authors 
George Plimpton and Gloria Sfeinem

Jazz whiz kid

suspended in a machine for a total of 
460 pounds. The trip appeared at a party 
forthemovie’s premiere this weekatthe 
Visage discotheque in New York.

Guitarist is a speiibinder
By Ken Fronckllng 
United Press International

NEW YORK — There is something mighty speciai 
when a musician comes along and takes an 
instrument to a new level of performance.

The latest raves, from critics and jazz audiepces, 
are going to Stanley Jordan, a young guitarist wholi^s 
redefined the playing of the no-frills electric guitar.

Jordan, at 25, is pioneering a new way of playing 
guitar that will influence generations of musicians. 
His sound is one that stuns jazz masters of the 
traditional guitar style.-

Instead of picking or strumming the guitar, Jordan 
has develop^ a two-handed technique of tapping the 
strings on Uie neck, or fret board, much like one plays 
the piano. Both hands roam the fretboard with sp e^  
and agility — the left sounding chords and bass lines 
while the right taps out single bote melodic lines and 
speedy arpeggios.

Close your eyes, and you’d swear there are two — 
and someUmes three — guitarists on stage. Open 
them again, and all you see is young Stanley Jordan, 
his guitar and one solitary amplifier.

“ I started out as a piano player as a young kid,”  
says Jordan. " I  studied classical guitar for a few 
years and reached the point where I missed th e . 
possibilities of the piano where you can play 
independent hands and bass lines and chords all at tte 
same time. ’

“ Just out of the frustration of not being able to do 
that, I worked out a way to do it eight years ago. The 
action is real low and the strings are very close to the 
frets, so that makes it very easy to tap the strings and 
get those tones,”  Jordan said.

Chicago-born Jordan was raised in Palo Alto, Calif., 
and graduated from Princeton in IM l with a degree in 
music. After two years of nomadic travels through the 
South and Midwest, he moved to New York last spring 
and began playing on the sidewalks for loose change, 
stunning passersby with bis talent.

That led to jazz gigs, and an audition with jazz 
festival impresario George Wein, who gave him an 
unannounced spot in last summer’s Kool Jazz 
Festival as the opening act for Wynton Marsalis at 
Avery Fischer Hall.

The audience, and critics, were stunned. The same 
spellbinding reaction came in February when Jordan 
was in the spotlight at Town Hall at a six-hour concert 
marking the revival of the Blue Note jazz label, which 
he now records for.

He is a technical virtuoso, a spirited improviser and 
a composer capable of both his own sound and 
pumping new life into jazz classics.

Jordan said he moved into jazz because rock music 
became too easy for him.

" I  hope the young players coming up take the time 
to learn their instruments instead of just getting some 
gadget that is going to give them their sound," be said. 
“ It is more than just equipment. You have to spend 
time learning your music.”

His first Blue Note album, "MagicTouch,”  features 
a musical mix that highlights bis talents, ranging 
from the bluesy Miles Davis composition, “ Freddie -

JA ZZ MAN STA N LEY JO R D AN  
. . .  pioneer with electric guitar

Freeloader,”  the Beatles’ "Eleanor Rigby”  and 
Michael Jackson’s ‘ ”rhe Lady in My L ife”  on the pop 
side, the jazz standards “ ’Round Midnight”  and “ A 
Child is ^ m , ”  and his own compositions “ All ’The 
Children,’-’ “ Return Expedition”  and “ Fundance,”

It is a sound with warmth, soul and orchestral 
complexity. And it amazes other jazz guitarists.

CM rge Benson calls Jordan “ very refreshing, 
inmvaUve and in a class by himself.”

‘T v e  never seen anything like it,”  said veteran 
guitarist Bucky Pizzarelli. ” He is so great by himself. 
It is very special. You have to really be into the guitar 
to play it that way, but it makes sense.”

Jordan’s album comes with a warning label for 
disbelievers.

In crinnson letters it reads; ” Do not be deceived. 
Despite what your ears might tell you, there is only 
one guitarist on this album. And there are no guitar 
overdubs whatsoever. This may be somewhat 
difficult to grasp upon first hearing since there are 
clearly separate and independent guitar lines on the 
nine cuts herein.”

Honest.

Cinema
HortferS

Clseme Clfv —  The Return of the 
Soldier 7:30, 9:40. —  A Love In 
OeJnnon V *: 50,9.— Amodeui (PO) S.—  
The Purple Rote of Cairo (PO) 7:15,

'Cliteehidle —  The Crateful Dead

iPO) 7:30. 
lost HorWerd
■oslwtsd Pub *  ClRoma —  The

Sluooer't Wire (PO-13) 7:15.
Poor Richard’s Pub 4  Cloema— The

Termlnatar (Rl 7:30,9:30.
Sbowcasa Cm m io s  —  The Lott 

Oroeon (PO-13) 1:15, 7:40, 10. —  
•everlv Hills Cop ( R) 1:25,7:35,9:35. —  
Mask (P<»-13) 1:45, 7:10, fJO. — 
Desperately Seeklno Susan (PO-13) 1, 
7:25,9:45. —  Stick (R) 1:15,7:40,10. —  
Pallce Acoderny 2: Their Plrst Asslpn- 
ment (PO-13) 1 :» ,  7;20,9:30.— Lost In

An>erlca(R) 1:30,7:20,9:40.— Witness 
(R ) 1,7:30,9:50. — Lodvhawke (PO-13)
1:45, 7:30. — Cot's Eve (PO-13) 9:35. 
Mbbcbeslar

UA Tbeoters las t — Just One of the' 
Ouvs (PO-13) 9:30. — Movino VIolO' 
tlons (PO-13) 7:15, 9:40. — The Com- 
pony of Wolves (R ) 7:30,9:15.

**TrMtslm Cellebe Turtn— The Purple 
Rose of Cairo (PO ) 7,9:20. — Bananas 
(R ) 7 with Evervthina You Always 
Wanted to Know About Sex (R) l : »  
with Sleeper (R ) 10:10.
Vemen

Cine 1 4 2 — The Breakfast Club (R) 
7:20,9:15. — Return of the JedI (PO) 7, 
9:30.
Weet l lortferd

■Im 1 4 2 — The Breakfast Club (R)

7:15, 9:30. — The Kllllne Fields (R ) 7, 
9:30.

Thoughts
’The play “ Man of La Mancha”  

has given us one of the most 
beloved and well-known songs of 
this country, “ The Impossible 

/ ^ re a m .”  It is a song of hope, of 
courage, and of conviction that we 
can dream the Impossible dream, 
and reach the unreachable star.
' God wants us to dream! In the 

Book of Joel, and again in the Acts 
of the Apostles, we are told that 
when God’s Spirit |s poured out 
upon us, our sons and daughters 
shall prophesy, our young shall see 
visions, and our elders, shall 
“ dream dreams.”

Ybs, God wants us to dream — 
BVBB to dream “ Impossible”  
dTBBina. God wants us to con

stantly dream for peace in our 
world — real and lasting peace 
among all people. God wants us to 
dream of justice — for an end to 
discrimination, oppression, and 
separation. God wants us to dream 
of prosperity — for a day when no 
one will hunger, no one will sleep in 
the street, and illiteracy and 
poverty will cease to exist.

These may seem to be “ impossi
ble dreams,”  but God wants us to 
dream them — and to make them 
happen. All things are possible 
with God.

Cbories H.£rtcson, Pastor 
Birilon CoRgregational Church

Advice

Tradition of wedding cake 
onJy turns off this bride

W I^C
fihncc

D E A R
A R B Y : " N o 
vember Bride”  

to: " M y  
ance insists 

that when we 
feed each other 
the first two pie
ces of wefiding 
cake, we should 
grind it into 
each other’s fa
ces. We’ve seen
this done at other weddings, and I 
think it’s stupid and disgusting, but 
be is adamant. Am I wrong, or is he 
b e i n g  i n c o n s i d e r a t e  and  
immature?”

You replied; “ You’re not wrong. 
And if your fiance is ’adamant’ 
knowing how you feel, perhaps 
you’d better take a second look at 
him. Marriage to such a man 
would be no piece of cake.”

Abby, do you realize that you 
advisfid this bride to consider not 
going through with the wedding 
over a trivial difference of 
opinion?

Smearing each other’s faces 
with wedding cake at a bridal 
dinner is all in fun. We did it at our 
wedding, and the picture we have 
of it in our wedding albuni is 
hilarious!

What's the matter with you, 
Abby? Have you lost your sense of

Dear Abbv
Abigail Van Buren

humor?
JANUARY BRIDE ̂

DEAR BRIDE: My sense of 
humor is still intact, but unless 
both parties agree to the cake- 
smearing bit, it should not be done.

There is more involved here than 
a “ trivial difference of opinion”  — 
it’s essential that this'bride real
izes that she is about to make a 
lifelong commitment ton man who 
insists that she submit to some
thing she considers stupid, disgust
ing, inconsiderate and immature. 
Read on:

DEAR ABBY: This is for “ No
vember Bride,”  whose fiance 
insists that they follow the “ tradi
tion”  of grinding the first pieces of 
wedding cake into each other’s 
faces.

First of all, it is not “ tradition.”

The tradition is for the bride and 
groom to feed each other a bite of 
wed^ng cake to sym|>ollze the 
beginning of sharing their food, 
their love and their lives with one 
another.

The crude and ugly business of 
grinding cake into each other’s 
faces has recently become popular 
among young couples. Now for my 
story:

At our wedding, my husband 
offered me a bite from a large 
piece of wedding cake, and before I 
knew it, he had shoved the entire 
piece into my mouth! I was unable 
to swallow it, and I couldn’t talk. I 
very nearly choked before 1 could 
chew enough cake to breathe and 
drink something to wash it down.

I felt betrayed and humiliated, 
and there were tears in my eyes 
when the photographer took pic
tures of the event. The day that I 
had wanted to be perfect was 
m a r r e d  w i t h  a n g e r  and  
resentment.

Please print this. You will be 
doing other brides a favor and 
helping me, because I never told 
this to the man I married, although 
I ’ve always wanted him to know 
how deeply hurt I was by that cruel 
and insensitive act.

DIVORCED A 
YEA R  LATER

Generic drugs do the job
D E AR  DR.

GOTT: Why do 
some doctors 
insist on pres
cribing expen
sive medication 
when a generic 
would be just as 
good?

D E A R  
READER: All
medicines are 
expensive. Some are more expen
sive than others, particularly if the 
drug is new and, by obtaining a 
patent, the manufacturer has a ' 
monopoly on the nnarket.

Although generic drugs pre
viously lacked consistent quality, 
the newer forms are quite reliable. 
In fact, many pharmaceutical 
companies now have whole div
isions that make and distribute 
generic medicine. These are al
most always cheaper than the 
brand-name items.

In my oi>inion, there is no valid 
reason for doctors to avoid pres
cribing generics. I f your doctor 
insists on preK iib ing by brand 
name, ask him his reasons, for 
doing so.
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Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Ktm
DEAR DR. GOTT: I read that 

men over 60 should have their 
prostates examined once a year. I 
told my family doctor, who belongs 
to my medical plan, and as he is not 
able to examine me, I was referred 
to the urologist who is also a part of 
the plan, at no cost to me.

He asked if I  had any pain on 
urination or ejaculation. When I 
told him I had not, he exploded and 
said, “ Why are you bothering me? 
I f  you had any pain, I  could relieve 
the pain by removing the prostate. 
I f I  remove it now just because of 
enlargement, you will feel no 
different than you do nbw.”

If he is right, why do all the 
articles and doctors I know say to 
have the prostates examined? I am

66 years old. Would you comment 
on this matter?

DEAR READER: You are cor
rect that men over 60 years of age 
should have annual prostate ex
ams. Cancer of the prostate is a 
major health problem for elderly 
men and is so common during the 
aging process that practically any 
man will be affected if he lives long 
enough.

Because prostatic cancer can 
ordinarily be detected by any 
qualified doctor who performs a 
rectal examination, this examina
tion should be carried out by every 
general physician who takes care 
of men over 60. Your doctor, 
whether he is in a pre-paid plan or 
not, ought to be ashamed if he 
refused to perform a simple, 
harmless and fundamental rectal 
exam. I f  he will not modify his 
unreasonable approach, consider 
changing to a pl^sician who will 
give you better service.

Send your questions to Dr. Gott 
at R O . Box 3142S, Cleveland, OH 
44101.

Tempeh is dieter’s dream
D E A R  

POLLY: What 
is tempeh? Is it 
like tofu? If not, 
how does it 
d i f f e r  f r o m  
tofu?

MARGO

D E A R  
MARGO: Both 
tofu and tem
peh are made 
from soybeans. More people are 
becoming familiar with the cus
tardlike soybean curd known as 
tofu, but tempeh is unfamiliar to 
many.

Tempeh is made from cooked, 
hulled soybeans inoculated with a 
beneficial mold. This gives the 
tempeh its characteristic flavor 
and texture. It is chewier than tofu 
and has a rich, meat-like flavor 
that can make vegetarian dishes 
very hearty, filling and satisfying. 
Tempeh is also richer in nutrition

Pointers
Polly Fisher

than tofu, containing more of the 
B-complex vitamins and one-third 
more protein than an equal-size 
serving of tofu. Yet it’s low in 
calories, making tempeh the per
fect protein selection for anyone on

a weight-reducing regimen.
Look for tempeh in natural foods 

stores and some supermarkets, 
especially in the p ro^ ce  depart
ment where they often sell pack
aged tofu. The tempeh keeps in 
your refrigerator for about 10 
days, or it can be frozen.

Tempeh can be used straight out 
of the package in salads and 
spreads or it can be sauteed, 
stir-frieds deep-fried and used to 
prepare a number of delicious 
dishes. Check your library or local 
bookstore for natural foods cook
books featuring recipes using 
tempeh. One that I ’m fam iliar with 
is “ Tofu, Tempeh, and Other Soy 
Delights”  by Camille Cusumano 
(IBM; Rodale Press).

Ct. River 
Shad and Roe 
new available!
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H lE B R O N  J U N IO R  W O M E N ’S  C L U B

FESTIVAL OF 
COUNTRY 
CRAFTS

OVER
60 GRAFTERS

Saturday, May 11
10am-4pm

LIONS PARK
RT as, HEBRON

(Home of the 
. Hebron Harvest Fair)
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SEA FOOD
scrving 'the area over soyears
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In our tuning area 
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TINY STARS AMERICA -1985 A m e i^
Modal Pagaant , .

Fon BABIES 8  CH ILD R EN ( o 7  «
(S M onths - 4Vi Years )

Is Com ing to C O N N E C T IC U T  -  Sunday, Tuna 30th 
A t Holiday Inn. 363 Roberts St., E. Hartford 

TO  SELECT: 6 Tin y  Stars & 6 Photbgenic Models 
To  Represent C O N N E C TIC U T at the Nationals -  

Where over $25,000 In Prizes, Mocfellng & TV  
Commercial Contracts will be awardsdl 

For Info. A Entry: Call N Y (518) 785-0331 OR 
Writo: Now Imagos, Box 1023. Latham, NY, 12110 

HURRYI P faeae R espon d  S oon  T o  M oot DosdUned 
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About Town
M A C C  holds ptBCB Vigil

The Peace and Justice Committee of Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches will hold its monthly 
peace vigil Friday at the Memorial Chapel, Emanilbl 
Lutheran Church, 60 Church St. Scripture and some 
readings on peace will be shared. All will be welcome.

Manor holds opan houaa
Manchester Manor will hold an open house Sunday 

from 1 to 4 p.m. at its facilities at 38S W. O n ter St.
The home d ill join thousands of nursing homes 

across the country In observing National Nursing 
Home Week from May 12 to May 19.

“ Celebrate Lifetime Achievementa”  is the theme of 
the week's events honoring the lifetime achievements 
of nursing home residents, staff and selected 
community leaders.

Band hat tailgate sale
COVENTRY -  Coventry High School will have a 

tailgate sale Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
school on Ripley Hill Road. The sale will raiae money 
for the band’s trip to England. Food will be available.

Singers perform for society
Manchester Organ Society will meet Saturday at • 

p.m. at the Second Congregational Church hall. The 
* Beethoven Chorus of Mqnchester, directed by James 

McKay, will entertain. Refreshments will be served
- by Florette Bigelow and her committee. -
- 5

Retired teachers honor tiling
Manchester Retired Teachers Association will hold 

'  Ita annual luncheon Monday at the Manchester 
t Country Club. A social hour will be from 11; 30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. and luncheon will be at 12:30 p.m.

There will be a bi^hday celebration for former 
School Superintendent Arthur H. Illing. Beverly 
Hynes-Grace will be the speaker.

For reservations, call Joan Wood, 643-9458.

Artiste show work in bank
Teckla Wennergren, Gail Varney, Alice Beebe and 

Agnes Dawson, members of the Manchester Art 
Association, are displaying some of their work at the 
Connecticut National Bank, 659 Main St.

Council holds lu n ^ c o n fa b
ELLINGTON -  The G re jj^ R o ck v ille  Council of 

Church Women, which in d u es  Manchester, will 
celebrate May Fellowship Day Friday from 9:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Ellington Congregational Church, 
72 Main St.

The group will hear about the Cornerstone shelter in 
Rockville staffed by volunteers.

The theme of the day will be “ Our Piece of the 
Action.”  All women are invited to attepd.

For more information, call 871-1129 or 871-0074.
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. . . shown in (jance position

M C C  dancers offer ‘Beginninge’
Several Manchester Community College modern 

dance students will present "Beginnings,”  Friday at 4 
p.m. in the Lowe Program Onter.

Instructor Margaret Dillon will choreograph “ At 
the Park,”  “ Ritual”  and “ Waves.”

Student choreographers Beth Abronzino, Patryce 
Hudspeth, Linda Schlichting and Barbara Wagner 
will present original dances.

Other featured dancers will include: Christine 
Cormier, Onnie Lappen, Marguerite Levis, Paula 
Ragonese, Mary Senerth, 'Daniel Tripp, Jeanne 
Vaugb, Karen Walsh, Carol Zapadka, Stephanie 
Bowden, Daniel Clancy, Matt Danville, Tammy 
Hardy, Kimberly Mullen and Kristine Sawyer.

The performance is free but donations to raise funds 
for dance flooring and the Ethiopia Hunger Relief 
program will be accepted.

For more information, call 429-6542.

Service Notes
Herbert completes course

Marine CpI. Russell H. Herbert, son of Sophie S. 
Herbert of 80 Queens Court, has completed the 
personnel clerk course at Marine Corps Base, Camp 
Pendleton, Calif.

Smith trains In Illinois
Navy Seaman Wayne E. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Allen Smith of 129 Summer St., has completed recruit 
training at Navy Recruit Training Command. Navy 
Training Center, Great Lakes, 111.

Dungfelder graduates In Texas
Air National Guard Airman Jack C. Dnagfelder Jr., 

son of Joan L. Dungfelder of 162J Homestead St., and 
Jack C. Dungfelder of Delta, Colo., has graduated 
from Air Force basic training at Lackland Air Force 
Base, Texas. The airman is a 1984 graduate of Howell 
(3ieney Technical High School.

Ricks learns police work
Army Reserve Pfc. Terri G. Ricks, daughter of 

Beatrice Ricks of 360 Oakland St., has compelted 
triahing as an Army military police specialist under 
the one-station unit training program at Fort 
McClelland. Ala. _____________________________

Bennett aeteigned to Sheppard
Airman Jeffrey J. Bennett, son of Ruthann Serafino 

of Coventry and Willard E. Bennett of Plainville, has 
been assigned to Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas, 
after completing Air Force basic training. He will 
receive specialized instruction in the aircraft 
maintenance field.

Dolln atudlad In San DIago
Navy Aihnan Recruit Keith W. DoUn, son of Rodney 

T. Dolin of 120 Ralph Road, has completed training at 
Navy Recruit Training Command, Naval Training 
Onter, San Diego.

Marines promote St. Onge
'Marine Lance CpI. Michael A. St. Onge, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Clifford St. Onge of 23 Falknor Drive, has 
been promoted to his present rank while serving with 
3rd Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine Corps Air Station, 
El Toro, Calif.
Durwton reported for duty

Marine Lance Cpl. Timothy J. Dunaton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Dunston of 213 Twin Hills Drive, 
Coventry, recently reported for duty with the 3rd 
Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine Corps Base, Camp 
Pendleton, Calif.

Births
Lewis, Tracey Erin, daughter of 

Richard and Cynthia (Lamb) 
Lewis of 32 Litchfield St., was born 
March 27 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. The maternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Lamb of 12 Bluefield Drive. The 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Lewis of 79 Arnott 
Road. The baby has a brother, 
Scott Michael Lewis, 2.

Ragna, Daniel Zachary, son of 
John D. and Sandra (Knybel) 
Ragna of 164 Hamilton Drive, was 
born March 26 at Manchester

Memorial Hospital. The maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Knybel of Marion, S.C. 
The maternal great-grandmother 
is Josephine Opalacz of Wethers
field. The paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ragna of 
Sebring, Fla. The baby has two 
sisters, Bethany Lynne, 6‘A, and 
Kathryn Ellen, 4.

Knox, Jessica Ma|7t daughter of 
David G. and Teresa Lynn (Wood) 
Knox of 75 Boston Hill Road, 
Andover, was bom March 26 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.
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Balloonist to circle globe

Hero plans ultimate iadventure
By Bill Lohmann 
United Dress Inttrnatlonol

ORLANDO. Fla. — Joe KltUn- 
ger, the daring balloonist who 
floated solo across the Atlantic last 
year, is planning an adventure to 
top them all — a solo flight around 
the world.

Kittinger plans to circle the 
globe later this year At in early 
1966, depending on weather condi
tions. 'The earliest launch date 
would be November.

“ It will be the aviation event of 
the century," Kittinger says 
unabashedly.

No doubt, it would be a signifi
cant milestone. No human has 
flown farther than 5,000 miles in a 
balloon. That record was set by a 
four-man team in 1981 on a flight 
from Japan to Califomia. Exactly 
how many miles Kittinger would 
cover is unclear, but the circum
ference of the Earth is 25,000 miles 
around the equator.

The ruddy-faced, mustachioed 
Kittinger is a throwback to the 
daring American heros of another 
era. A retired Air Force colonel, 
Kittinger, 56, would not be out of 
place in a time gone by. He seeks 
adventure fo r  the sake of 
adventure.

IN THE A IR  FORCE, KitUnger 
flew test andvcombat missions for 
27 years. He made a parachute 
jump in 1960 for the Air Force to 
test space survival and parachute 
escape equipment. But this was no 
ordinary jump.

When Kittinger jumped from the 
safety of his aircraft, he was 
102,800 feet from the ground. His 

” free fall lasted more than four 
minutes and he became the first 
human to break the sound barrier 
without an airplane.

Kittinger called himself the 
"Lindbergh with a balloon”  on his 
triumphant return to the United 
States following his 3,500-mile, 
t r a n s - A t l a n t i c  f l i g h t  l as t  
September.

“ I love adventure and I think 
basically' most Americans love 
adventure.”  Kittinger said. “ We 
enjoy seeing people do things that 
nobody else has done before, and 
we enjoy sharing in this as a 
society.”

NADINE 
Gunne Sax
We feature most gowns 
seen in Seventeen.
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JO E  K ITTIN G ER  
. . .  'event of the century’

Americans delighted in Klttin- 
ger’s Atlantic crossing. Kittinger 
flew the ocean in 3‘A days, taking 
off from Caribou, Maine, and 
crash-landing in a forest in north
ern Italy, to become the first 
person to accomplish the feat 
alone. Six others had tried; all 
failed and two were killed.

Kittinger broke his foot on 
landing, but the first pictures from 
overseas showed the red-headed 
hero swigging from a bottle of 
champagne. Americans love his 
spirit, and he loves the attention.

On his return, Kittinger was 
invited to the White House and the 
hometown folks In Orlando threw a 
party he and the city will never 
forget — a ticker-tape parade 
through downtown. Thousands 
tamed out to welcome him, even 
though a tropical storm was 
drenching the city.

Kittinger had hardly set foot 
back on U.S. soil when he began 
talking of crossing the Pacific. 
That idea soon evolved into the 
ultimate adventure for a balloonist 
— an around-the-world flight.

It is complicated, it is dangerous 
and it has never been done before. 
Actually, no one has come close

and the risks are not lost on 
Kittinger.

“ Well, if it was easy to do, it 
would have been done a long time 
ago,”  he said. “ I ’m convinced I 
can do it. I would not be doing it if I 
wasn't certain I could make it ."

K ITTING ER  FIGURES THE 
FLIGHT will Uke at least 10 to 12 
days. He is designing an enclosed 
pressurized gondola because the 
flight will Uke him to altitudes of 
50,000 feet — more than twice as 
high as the trans-Atlantic crossing 
took him.

There will be more radio and 
navigational equipment, extra bat
teries and more ballast. Some of 
the equipment will be automated 
so Kittinger can sleep for four or 
five hours at a tigio. On the 
Atlantic flight. Kittinger caught 
five-minute naps but he will need 
more substantial rest during the • 
around-the-world flight.

Flying at such heights, the 
balloon would go much faster, 
perhaps 200 mph compared to 70 
mph on the trans-Atlantic flight.

Kittinger also hopes his cooking 
facilities work a little better this 
time. On the Atlantic trip, his little 
stove exploded and he was forced 
to chew on frozen food for most of 
his voyage.

“ This flight will require a more 
sophisticated system than what we 
used to fly the Atlantic.”  Kittinger 
said.

Such sophistication cost money, 
and Kittinger is searching for 
sponsors. He hasn't nailed down an 
exact cost for the flight but says it 
will run “ more than 9100,000 and 
less than $1 million.”

Perhaps an equal Usk will be 
weaving through international bu
reaucracy. He must receive per
mission from the Soviet Union and 
other nations to fly over their 
territories.

Tf that permission is granted, 
Kittinger hopes to take o ff from 
somewhere in America’s hear
tland — maybe Minnesota, he said 
— and fly the preferred shorter 
northern route around the world.

Without permission from the 
Soviets, Kittinger will launch from 
jiea r the U.S.-Mexlcan border. It 
would be a longer path but would 
keep him over friendly nations.
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I 6  D O N U T S P O a n . l 9
The maternal grandparents are 
Peter J. Vivigatz of East Hampton 
and Roberta Nye of Jupiter, Fla. 
The paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. O o rg e  Knox of 
Andover. The baby has a brother, 
David (jeorge Knox Jr., 14‘A 
months.

Dxledxak, NIcholM James, son
of James G. and Eliiabeth (Stuka) 
Dxledxak of 74 Bigelow St., was 
bom March 29 at Manchester 
Memoprial Hoapital. The paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Lawrence of Rocky Hill.
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6 : 0 0  PM (13 (63 ^  (30) News 
(S3 Three's Company 
(33 Hart to Hart 
( l i )  Private Benjamin 
(2® M *A’ S“H 
(2.4) Dr. Who 
16) Orre Day at a Time 
(4^ Newswatch 
01) Reporter 41 
(it) MecNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
1^) Good Times 
[b is )  Newl Animal World 
[ESPN ] Fishin' Hole 
[M A X ] MOVIE; Six Weeks' A  potiiician 
befriends a widowed cosmelics tycoon 

. whose daughter dreams of an ideal family 
Dudley Moore, Mary Tyler Moore 1983 
Rated PG
[U SA ] Cartoon Express 

6 : 3 0  PM d 3  (6D One Day at a Time 
(i l )  Benson
(21) Hogan's Heroes 
12) ID  NBC News
(24) Nightly Business Report 
ID  Jleffersons 
0D ABC News (CC)
01) Noticiero SIN 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[D IS l EPCOT Magazine 
[ESPN l Mazda Sportslook

7 : 0 0  PM (33 CBS News 
( D  (2D M*A*S'H 
d 3  ABC News (CC)
(33 Dallas 
(31) Jeffersons 
(2D Barney Miller
(22) Wheel of Fortune
(24) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
ID  Family Feud 
0D Benson 
01) Marisela
(3t) Nightly Business Report 
01) Diff'rent Strokes 
[C N N ] Moneyline 
[D IS ] Five Mile Creek 
(ESPN ) Sportscenter 
[TM C l MOVIE: Police Academy' (CC) 
W hen forced to comply with an open ad
missions policy, a police academy must 
cope with a motley crew of misfits Steve 
Guttenberg. G W  Bailey. George Gaynes 
1984 Rated R 
[U SA ] Radio 1990 

7:30 PM (33 PM Magazine 
33 ID All In the Family 
33 Wheel of Fortune 
(S ) Indepeitdent News 
(g l  M*A*S*H 
( ^  Entertainment Tonight 
®  0D Barney Miller 
07) Wild World of Animals 

One Day at a Time 
[C N N ] Crossfire 
[ESPN l Inside the PGA Tour 
[HBO] Coming Attractions 
[U S A ] Dragnet

8 : 0 0  PM (33 Double Dare
(33 PM Magazine
(33 (60) Anything for a Laugh (CC)
3 3  Nevra 
01) Barney Miller
(20) MOVIE: 'My Favorite Year' An alcoh
olic movie hero must be kept sober long

Channels
WFSB Hartford. CT 3
WNEW Naw York. NY »
WTNH Now Havan. CT 1
w on Naw York. NY 9
WPIX Naw York. NY 11
WTXX W.I.rbury, CT >e
WWLP Spnngftald. MA ti
WEOH Hartford. CT H
WVIT Hartford. CT w
WSBK Boston. MA n
WOQB Springfiald. MA 4»
WXTV Patarton. NJ 41

,WQBY Springfiald. MA i7
WTIC Hartford, CT »1
CNN Cabla Nawt Ntwrk ICNNi
DISNEY Oianay Channal loisi
ESPN Sports Natwork lIBFNi
HBO Homa Box Offlca iHtOi
CINEMAX Cinamax iMAXi
TMC Movia Channal ITMCI
USA USA Natwork iUBAi

enough to appear on a live comedy show. 
Peter O 'Toole. Mark Linn-Baker. Jessica 
Harper 1982
(22) (2D Highway to Heaven (CC) First of 
2 parts Jonathan and Mark promote a 
romance between the daughter of a horse 
trainer and a seemingly class conscious 
young man (60 min )
(2 ^  Discover: W orld of Science (C C ) 
Tonight's special feature takes a look at 
Cochlear impldnis. small surgical implants 
that aid hearing (60 mm )

ID  MOVIE: 'Prime Cut' An underworld 
gang uses a meat-packing plant as a front 
for dealings in drugs and prostitution Lee 
Marvin, Gene Hackman. Sissy Spacek 
1972
01) Novela: Tu o Nadie 
01) MOVIE: 'Trouble for Two' The Prince 
and Princess of India meet in London at a 
strange suicide club for a last fling Rosal
ind Russell. Robert Montgomery. Frank 
Morgan 1936 
[C N N ] Prime News 
[D IS ] Still the Beaver 
[ESPN ] Fishin' Hole 
[HBOl MOVIE: Police Academy' (CC) 
W hen forced to comply with an open ad
missions policy, a police academy must 
cope with a motley crew of misfits Steve 
Guttenberg. G W  Bailey. George Gaines 
1984 Rated R
[M A X ] MOVIE: Big Hand tor tha Unia 
Lady' A gambler’s wife recoups their life 
savings and more from the showdown pot 
of a poker game Henry Fonda. Joanne 
W oodward. Jason Robards Jr 1966 
[U SA ] Tom a

8:30 PM (33 Carol Bunratt 
(33 Sale of the Century 
( ^  Major League Besebed: New York 
Yankees at Texas 
[O ISl Mousterpiece Theater 
[ESPN l Sosen's Salt Water Journal

(22) I D  Facts of Life (C C ) Mrs Garrett 
and tlw girls reminisce about Ihev days at 
Eastland when they are interviewed by a 
famous novelist
(2D (57) Compleat Gilbert acvl Sullivari 
(C C ) The Pirates of Penzance ' Keith 
Mitchell and Peter Alien star in this tale of a 
roving band of pirates who set tl>eir sights 
on the daughters of a Maior General (2 
hrs )
0 1 ) Muy Especial; Trigo Limpio
[C N N ] Freeman Reports
[D IS ] MOVIE: The Bridga m  the River
K w ei’ Imprisoned by the J a p a r^ e . a Bri
tish officer drives N s men to builc^ bridge 

. for their captors as therapy William Hol
den, Alec Guinness. Jack Hawkins. 1957. 
(ESPN l Diving: U.S. liKtoor'Champion
ships Coverage of the Men's and 
W om en's 3M  Springboard Finals is pre
sented from Tuscaloosa. AL. (60 min.) 
[TM C l MOVIE: 'Escape from New 
York' A  fallen hero gets a second charKe 
when he tries to rescue the President of the 
United States Kurt Russell. Lee Van Cleef, 
Ernest Borgnine 1981 Rated R

[U SA ] OriH

9 : 3 0  P M  (311 Sara 

1 0 : 0 0 P M  3 )N a w a
(2$ Wild. WUd Watt

St. Eliawhara St EItgius will be 
Closed down unless Dr Auschlander and 
the nurse's union can reach an agreement 
(R) (60 min )
(39 Odd Coupla
(4t) Dancin' Days
iD  MOVIE: 'Empira. Inc.' Part 3
[C N N ] Evening Newt
[ESPN ] PKA Full Contact Karate: US
Light Middleweight Title Fight -
Beaumont, TX
[H B O ] USA for Africa: The Story of‘We 
Are the World' Take a behind-the-scenes 
took at this special recording session. 
[M A X ] MOVIE: A Night in Caeeblanca' 
The Marx Brothers have a few escapades 
when they take over a hotel The Marx 
Brothers. Lois Collier 1946 

[U S A ] Stone 1
1 0 : 3 0  P M  (li) IrKfependent News 

I D  Major League Baseball: Boston at 
Seattle 
01) 24 Horas

1 1 : 0 0  P M  (33 (33 (22) I D  (4D News 
3 3  Taxi
( £  Phil Silvers 
( ID  Odd Couple 
(2D Twilight Zone 
(2$ Dr Who 
(SD Ten O'clock News 
[C N N ] Moneyline
[HBO] MOVIE: Reuben, Reuben’ A
man meets and falls in love with a young 
student Tom  Conn. Kelly McGillis. Rob
erts Blossom 1984 Rated R 
[TM C ] M O V IE : 'Endangered Species' 
The discovery of mutilated farm animals

9:00 PM ( D  MOVIE: 'Heart o>>e - ^ d s  a retired detective and a female sher
Champion: The Ray Mancini Story' R a y '''— **" *
Boom Boom Mancini strives for the Ligh

tweight boxing championship title that his 
father was deprived of Robert Blake. 
Doug McKeon 1985
(33 Merv Griffin /
CD ^  Miss Hdlywood. IS B ^ IC C )
Gene Kelly serves as host when 2 5 ^ a u t i- 
ful women vie for the title of Miss Holly
wood. 1985 (2 hrs )
(33 MOVIE: 'More Than Friends' A 
young couple can't decide whether to be 
frienos or lovers Rob Reiner. Penny Mar
shall. 1978

HIGHW AY T O  H EAVEN

Despite his aversion to hors
es, Mark (Victor French) is 
roped into a job as a stabie 
h a n d , on " H ig h w a y  to 
Heaven." airing W E O ie S -  
O A Y , M A Y  1 on NBC.

CHECK LISTINGS FOfl EXACT TIME

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Actor Montand
S Common 

contraction
9 Channel

12 Southern 
France

13 Aleutian iaiand
14 Recadt
15 Foo<H>raaarving 

planta
17 Gums
18 Southsrn state 

(abbr.)
19 Identifications 

(t il
20 Oven device
22 Bitter vetch
23 American 

soldisrs
24 Arouse
27 Rueaisn citadel
31 Garment piece
32 Potaasaiva 

pronoun
33 Last quean of 

Spain
34 Building wing
35 Catcalls
36 Story
37 Motion ill
39 Ghostly
40 Initale
41 Vacancy
42 Keep clear
45 Fish
46 School of 

whalsa
49 Ozone
50 Monument
53 Economic 

indicator (ebbr.)
54 Small river 

duck
55 Longs (al.)
56 Of ceerae
57 Firtt.rsta |2 

wda.)
58 Epochs

D O W N

1 Chariuble or
ganization 
(abbr.)

2 Cruet
3 Novelist Ferbar
4 Err
5 Units of 

n|Miurs

6 American 
patriot

7 Shoshonsan In
dian

8 Dirtier
9 Flower

10 Competent
11 Construction 

beam (comp, 
wd.)

16 Emerald Isle
21 Doctrine
22 Supplement
23 Constsllstion
24 Organs of sight
25 Meadow mouse
26 Sooner State 

(abbr.)
27 Eccentric |tl.|
28 Ragan’s father
29 Cross 

Inscription
30 Nona (Scot)
32 Laugh (al.)
35 Catholic cleric's 

cap
36 Slangy 

affirmative

Answer to Prsvioua Puzzle
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38 Comedian 
Caesar

39 Corn plant 
parts

41 Actor 
Clark —

42 Omeletliks 
A3 Wind indicator 
44 ^ a k ta

N A P

45 FadsrsI agent 
jeomp. wd.|

46 Patron
47 Actress

—  Magnani
48 Chaos
51 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr.)
52 Nautical rope

CAPTAIN IA 6 V  ‘ liy  Creoha A Ceeale
OKAV. OKAV, T B U T B U T -M  CLEAR THBM 

I'VE HAP ENOUGH ^  OUT OP HERE
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LEVY’S LAW 'b y  Jamas 1 \
P O N T  X X J  

W D I5 B V
•Mie-vts

COULD 
/ FINPIT7

T H L
NUMggS
i6CX)peo

iS o . . .
TD MV MA6TPBC,APP

LTIPUy IT 
ptvipe

y
A L L IY  OOP '^ ^ D a v e  Oraue

WELL, MASTER kIP, 
WHAT HAVE YOU 
BROUGHT US POf 

DINNER?*

I SNARED/VERY GOOO.y ONE OF 
A  RABBIT, I AND WHAT [MY ARROWS 
yiOUR \ ABOUT YOU.) DOWNED 

lo r d s h ip .' V . LAD? [ A  GROUSE, 
r i a n

...BUT TRY A S T  A  PfTYl I  
I  MU3HT, I  /  WOULD HAVE 
COULD N 0 T [ LOVEO SOM E 
F IN D  THE V ROAST

BIRD.' TH IS NIGI

THE BORN L081H ®by Art Seneom

A. Hkae.B,P. Aa hoi/re em' Ma
I6ALOO$V Mic k e u ?

CMS5BZ'. L|DUP._

/Ua A DOLLAR',.
A F T O B o n :.. 

5HaHA$A^ 
RIC«

to a dangerous germ warfare operation 
Jobeth Williams, Robert Unch. Hoyt Ax- 
ton 1982 Rated R 
[U SA ] Gong Show 

1 1 :1 5  PM ( ^  Reporter 41 

1 1:30 PM (33 Three's Company
(33 Kojak
(33 (4D A B C  News Nightline 
(3D Burns & Allen 
(j j )  Honeymooners 
(3D Leave It to Beaver

ID Best of Carson Tonight's guests 
are Suzanne Pleshelte. Michael Davis and 
Ed Begley. Jr  (R) (60 min )
0 ^  Pelicula; 'CascabeT Aaron Herman. 
Ernesto Gomez Cruz, y Raul Ramirez 
(S ) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[ESPN ] Sportscenter 
[m a x ] Max Comedy Experiment 
[U S A ] Make Me Laugh

11:45 PM (D IS l DTV 

12:00 AM (33 Magnum. P.I.
' (33 Rockford Files 

(33 Saturday Night Live 
( S )  Star Trek
ID MOVIE: 'The Yearling* The poignant 
tale of a boy s love for his pet fawn and of 
his parents' fight to make a livirtg on the 
American frontier is portrayed Gregory 
Peck. Jar>e W ym an. C l a u ^  Jarman Jr 
1946 /
0D Charlie's .
@ )  Rawhide 
[C N N ] Newsnight^
[D IS l Wildentess i 
[ESPN ] Sports Focus- Julius Irving 
[m a x ] M O V IE : 'Tendres Cousins' 
(Dubbed) A  14-year-old in love with his 
older cousin must eliminate his rival to ful
fill his desires Thierry Tevtni, Anfa Shute, 
Eksa Cerviers Rated R 
[U S A ] Prisoner of Cell Block H

12:30 AM (33 Starsky and Hutch
Kung Fu

(S I Late Night with David Lettarman 
[ESPN ] Outdoors TV Fishing Mag. 
[U SA ] Radio 1990

12:45 AM [HBO] MOVIE; 'Orawl*
(C C ) A  notonous outlaw matches wits and 
gunfire with his longtime adversary Kirk 
Douglas, James C o ^ r n  1984 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Hair' A  carefree hippie 
glides through the streets of New York 
Treat Wilkams. John Savage, Beverly 
D'Angelo. 1979 Rated PG

1 :0 0  A M  (1 ) MOVIE: -KaMdoMOfM'
An American breaks into a card factory 
and marks the backs of the cards m order 
to break the bank at bvery European cas
ino. Warren Beatty, Susannah Y6rk Ckve 
ReviH. 1966 
IX )N «w s  
(S s a im
(tS  Ofw Slap Bayond 
®  Fish
Ig lt FNm/Sfgn-Off 
O  Dr. Oana Scon 
[C N N ] Croasftra 
(ESPN ] Fiahki' Hot#
[U S A ] Maka it Micfowav#

1 :3 0  A M  CS) Hogan-a Haroai
(X ) Anything tor Monay 
( i i )  Imlapandam Nawa 
®  Daapadida 
[C N N ] Nawanight Updala 
[ESPN ] Mazda Sportalook 
[M A X ] MOVIE; -Tha Ingforlous 
Bastards' A band of World War H Allied 
prisoners attempts an escape to Swttzer- 
larv). Bo Svenson, Fred WMiamson 1978. 
Rated R.
[U S A ] Japan Today

2 : 0 0  A M  QD MOVIE; Tha Big Slaap'
Deteciive Philip Marfowe is ambroJed in 
biackmail, murder and underworld crime. 
Robert Miichum. Serah MJes. James Sle- 
wan 1978
GD Joa Franklin Show

Q i) Chriatian Childrtn's Fund 
[E S PN ] Insida tha PGA Tour 
[U S A ] MOVIE: -Tha Ski Bum' A young 
ski bum gets invotvad in the eiploitation of 
a big business and iktetrayed by those he 
thought he could ItusL'Zalman King. Char- 
lotia Rampfeng. Joseph Mel 1971

FWANK AND ERN EST ®bf Bob Thmma

PHOTO DEPT. JAl h o pin g  1b 
A  PiCTupe op E^NlE 
B B T W F f N  , ? N A C f c 5 . - .  

po HAVE ANY

-n-i>ve> s - f
aanawAM-

W1NTMROP -Tty DickJtC^mlll

. R ^ A l A iNA6TTYMCMARP AIAY N O T 
B E  QOINQ T O  SUAAMER. 

CAM P TW IS Y E A R .
/

T H E  C A M P  HE W A e  
QOINiS TO  KA3 B E E N  

C O N D E M N E D .
/

THEY DONT USUALLY 
CONDEA4N THEM UNTIL 

AFTER NASTYfe 
BEEN THERE.

/

Astr€»graph

< ¥ 3 u r

^Birthday
May 2.1965

In the year ahead you rtrill have a greater 
number o f career opportunities than you 
have experienced in the past. Each will 
have excellent chances ol working out to 
your satisfaction.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The results 
wHI be favorable today in situations 
where you use your, own judgment. 
However, you could go adrift listening to 
the suggestions of others. Major changes 
are in store for Taurus in the year ahead. 
Send for your Astro^Qraph predictions 
today. Mail $1 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. New York. NY 10019. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign 
GEMINI <Msy 21-June 20) If you partici
pate in a friendly competitive sport 
today, don't make the score more Impor

tant than the game itsell. Play lor the fun 
of il.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Lady Luck 
will support your ellorts today in endeav
ors where you try to develop something 
for the benefit of others as Well as your- 
sell. /,

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Strive to overlook 
the little things that others do or say 
today that you find annoying. In return, 
they'll overlook your shortcomings. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Today. II 
you're attempting to put a deal together, 
don't get hung up over insignificant small 
points. It's the big picture that counts 
l ib r a  (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) Steer clear of 
associates who lend to think in petty 
terms. You need allies who'll bo able to 
see things on the same grand scale as 
you do.

SCORPIO (O cl. 24-Nov. 22) There's a 
good chance today that you may benelit 
from something worthwhile originated by 
a close Iriend. Be sure to say "thanks ' 
8AOITTARNJS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) You're 
cognizant ol the tact that life seldom 
offers sure things. However, today H

looks like your hopes will be based upon 
viable factors.
C A P R IC O R N  (O o c . 22-Jon . 1 » )
Fortunately, you are a better doer thah 
thinker today. If you have any sett- 
doubts. they'll promptly be swept amey 
the moment you take action. .
ADUARIUS (Jon. 26-Fob. 19) It's impor*- 
lanl today that size has priority. Oon!l. 
settle lor minuscule returns H you have 
an opportunity to go  (or something 
bigger.
PI8CE8 (Fob. 20-Morch 20) Joint very 
tures should work Out quite well for you 
today, especially il you are affiliated wil^ 
someone you deem to be lucky. Choose 
wisely.
ARIES (March 21-AprH I t )  You'll be 
inclined to treat friends gerrerousiy 
today. Much to your credit, you may even 
be willing to share things with them thdl 
they haven't earned.

"  1

Look at it this way: Anyone well 
enough to wrestle open a childpro^ 
pill bottle most likely doesn’t need 
any medicine. j

Bridge
NORTH S-I-SS
b A Q I O S T
V t 7
♦  K 9 S 2
♦  A 2

WEST EAST
# 4 2  S J 9 5 3
# 3  V 5 4 2
♦  Q 10 S73  6 J  
# . Q J 7 t S  4 X  10993 

SOUTH
♦  K «
V A K Q J 1 0 9 6
♦  A 6 4  
# 4

Vulnerable; Both 
Dealer: East
W o t NarUi Eaat Saelh

Pan IF
Pan ) ♦ Pan 34
Pan 44 Pan 4F
Pan 4N T Pass 5F
Pan 64 Pass tF
Pass Pan Pass

Opening Iead:'4Q

^With all four, 
ask for more
By James Jacoby

In 1933 Easley Blackwood invented 
. cthc convention in which a four- no- 

trump bid asks your partner how 
many aces be bolds. The responses 
are 5 clubs — no aces, or> all four 
aces; 5 diamonds — one ace, 5 hearts 
— two aces; 5 spades — three aces. If 
the four no-trump bidder continues 
bidding five no-trump, he is asking 
for kingrin a similar fashion. As this 
must be an attempt to reach a grand 
slam, the five no-trump bid guaran
tees that the partnership boldta all 
fotir aces.

In today's deal. South made an arti
ficial jump-shift rebid after North 
bad made a one-spade response. The 
bidding proceeded as shown, with 
North raising diamoQds. and then- 
using the Blackwood convention to

inquire about aces. Unfortunately 
North did not carry on correctly after 
South had shown two aces. North' 
should have asked for kings as weD.' 
Doing so would have told South that 
their side had ail the aces, and armed 
with the further knowledge thht 
North was interested in a grand slam. 
South would simply have bid sevM 
hearts. After all, to try for seveh. 
North surely b u  the spade queen er 
diamond king or both. Wtea North bid 
only sis diamonds. South corrected (o 
the better sis-beart contract. Since 
South could not know about the club 
ace, be was unable to bid seven on Us 
own.

Bidding five no-tnimp to guarantde 
all the aces would have made it eagy 
for South to go all the way.

The differcacc betweca gnuspy- 
loekiag legislator and a happy asa |i 
that the farmer is ssffcrUg fraas KM 
palatBl, gaatUke vetaca.

GjOP cHbb broad reductions

Senate OKs $93 million tax cut

UPI photo

Sen. James McLaughlin, right, chairman of Finance 
Committee, confers with President Pro Tempore Phiiip 
Robertson before Tuesday's vote on tax cuts.

By Mark A. Dupula 
United Prsaa Intarnqtlonal

HARTFORD -  Taking advan
tage of a growing atate aurplua, the 
atata Senate unanimously ap- 
im ved  US.I million in tax cuts for 
Uw coining flacal year and plana 
action today on another |1.1 
million cut.

Majority Republicana defeated 
four Democratic amendments 
Tuesday before members of both 
parties joined together for the 364) 
vote to send the 992.6 million 
package to the House where debate 
is scbaduled Thursday.

It includes reductions or elimi
nation of taxes on utility bills, 
beating oil, businesses, clothing, 
non-prescription drugs, interest 
and dividends and in a scattering 
o f other areas.

The package was worked out by 
leaders of the Republican ifiajori- 
ties in the House and Senate last 
week, although aome last-minute 
changes ware made by GOP 
senators before Tuesday's session.

"W e believe this is a comprehen
sive (package), indeed a vertiable 
smorgasboard of tax cuts,”  said

Sen. James McLaughlin, R- 
Woodbury, co-chairman of the 
Finance, Revenue and Bonding 
Committee. "

DEBATE IS SCHEDULED T D  
D A Y  on a bill which would 
eliminate a $10 fee charged to 
businesses annually for renewing 
sales tax permits, a 911 million 
reduction.

Republicans were able to fashion 
the massive tax reduction package 
and at the same time increase 
■pending in the 1985-86 fiscal year 
Necause of a growing state surplus.

Anthony V. Milano, chief budget 
advisor to Democratic Gov. Wil
liam A. O'Neill, said Tuesday the 
surplus is now expected to reach 
$31.2 million by the June 30 end of 
thi! current budget year.

The $92.8 million tax cut package 
is in addition to a clothing tax 
exemption enacted earlier by the 
Legislature. That cut will save 
.taxpayers $19.4 million in the 
current fiscal year and another 962 
mi!ilion in the 1985-06 budget year.

IVhen all of the cuts are added 
up. the Legislature’s Office of 
Fiiical Analysis predicts taxpayers

Judiciary runs legal ad

state looks for top prosecutor
-  HARTFORD (U P I) -  The state 
Judicial Department is taking 
applications for the post of chief 
state’s attorney and it isn't known 
yet if the incumbent, Austin J. 
McGuigan, will apply.

The Judicial Department ran a 
• notice in Tuesday's Connecticut 
Law Journal seeking applications 

' for "the full-time position of chief 
state's attorney in the Division of 
Criminal Justice."
. The two-paragraph announce
ment in the weekly state legal 
publication said applications will 

;be accepted for the $57,290 a year 
post through May 17 by a commit- 

•tee that will screen candidates for 
chief state’s attorney.

The committee was established 
by Supreme Court Chief Justice 

;YJIen A. Peters to review applica
tions and recommend nominees 

:ior the job, which is now held by 
, McGuigan.

'• McGuigan could not be reached 
: for comment Tuesday, but he was 
advised of the notice, according to 

: Superior Court Judge Aaron Ment, 
; t h e  s t a t e ’ s c h i e f  c o u r t  
' administrator.

“ I spoke with Austin (Monday), 
: but he didn't give me any indica
tion as to what his plans are,”  Ment 

‘ said.
Under current law, Peters, as

A U S TIN  M CG UIG A N  
. .  . term expires in July

chief justice is responsible for 
appointing the chief prosecutor. 
Although there is some confusion 
in the law, it is telieved that 
McGuigan’s current term expires 
in July.

Peters has recommended hav
ing another official appoint the 
chief state’s attorney and the

Legislature is considering a bill 
that would give the duty to the 
state's new Criminal Justice 
Commission.

Unsure whether the*Legislature 
will pass the bill, Peters decided to 
establish the screening committee 
to recommend an appointee if she 
must make the appointment this 
year.

"The chief justice feels at least 
she has to get going in the event 
they (the Le^slature) do no
thing," said Alva P. Loiselle, a 
former Supreme Court justice and 
member of the committee.

"In  the event the Legislature 
acts, we fold up our tent and we can 
go ," be added.

McGuigan has been embroiled in 
a feud with the atate police 
following the December release of 
a one-man grand jury report 
criticising state police investiga
tive techniques.

State police la ter accused 
McGuigan's office of mishandling 
an investigation of a former 
Waterbury prosecutor accused of 
taking bribes. '

The feud prompted Gov. WilliBm 
A. O'Neill to suggest that McGui
gan should resign, but the prosecu
tor rejected the suggestion and 
Peters said she has no reason 
under current law to remove 
McGuigan from his job.

C J

Connecticut 
in Brief

Towns try water uee ban
Some Connecticut communities have taken 

steps to rn tric t water use because of growing 
concern of drought in the absence of any 
substantial rainfall since last August.

Hydrologists said Tuesday below-normal rain 
and snow since last August could bring about one 
of the worst droughts in years unless the region 
receives a good amount of rain in’ the next three 
weeks.

The parched earth has also led to numerous 
brush and forest fires that were still being 
reported Tuesday in such communities as Union, 
Naugatuck and East Lyme.

Meriden is considering a ban on the use of water 
for watering lawns and washing cars while 
Bristol officials are asking voluntary restraint by 
citixens. •?

Family proba raopana case
HARTFORD — Two men have pleaded 

innocent to manslaughter charges in a four-year- 
old case reopened after the victim ’s family hired 
a private investigator to find the suspects.

The two men, one the son of a Hartford police 
lieutenant, entered innocent pleas Tuesday in 
Hartford Superior Court in the death of Randi 
Knih, 2^ of West Hartford. «

Thonns Sheldon, 25, the son of Police Lt. Arnold 
Sheldra, and Douglas Leal, 29, both of Farming- 
ton, were arrested April 19 an«l 22 respectively.

Kruh, an 96-pound barmaid, was btutually 
beaten outside the Civic Pub in downtown 
Hartford on April 9,1991, and died five mostbs 
later from internal ii^uries. Including a lacerated 
liver.
. Her sister, Debbe Tucker, 94, and otber family 
members were in court Tuesday to see the 
suspects for tbs first time. Police said they did not 
reopen to case until she and her mother hired a 
private investigator last November to flush out 
leads os the assault on Kruh.

^MMrman targett grtovancM
HARTFORD— A legislator Jailed for contempt 

in s  case involving a complaint against a lawyer 
baa praiaed AtUmiey General Joaepta 1. Lieber- 
man initiatives to reform tbe state’s grievance 
procedure against lawyers.

Lieberman, citing public criticism of the 
lawyer grievance procedure, asked Tuesday for 
the Rules Committee of the Superior Court to 
adopt a 14-point program to revamp the process 
of discipllidng a t t o r i^ .

Tbe Democratic attoriiey general called for 
replacing the regional grievance committees that 
now handle complaiata witb a statewide agency 
with a profesaional ataff to investigate 
complaints.

Rep. Chriatopber Shaw, R-Stamford, was 
found in contempt whan m  refused to leave a 
witness stand in Superior Court and demanded to 
make a statement in a diadplinary hearing for 
Hartford attorney Alexander A. Goldfarb. Shays 
aan red three days o f a 164iay term.

w ilfsave nearly $156 million ih the 
current fiscal year and in the 
coming year.

" N o t . only have taxes been 
reduced ... people taxes have been 
reduced,”  said Senate President 
Pro 'Tempore Philip S. Robertson,' 
R-Cheshire, who called the pack
age the most progressive tax 
p r o g r a m  a d o p t e d  by the  
Legislature.

Senate Minority Leader Corne
lius O'Leary, D-Windsor Locks, 
offered four amendments to the 
package, the most expensive of 
which would have increased a $20 
million business tax cut to 949 
million.

Despite the defeat of the amend
ments, O’Leary urged Democrats 
to support the package.

“ There are a few things that we 
would have changed but by and 
large this is a good package,”  
O'Leary said.

THE LARGEST CUTS IN the 
$92.8 million package include a $21 
million reduction under the inter
est and dividends tax and -a $29 
million break for business by 
allowing accelerated depreciation

of equipment costs. «.
The package also includes a $14 

million cut by eliminating the 2 
percent tax on home heating oil 
and a $13 million cut by reducing 
the tax on residential gas and 
electric bills from. 5 percent to 4 
percent. \
'  Also included is a  $9 million cut 

by increasing the! clothing tax 
exemption to cover items priced 
under $75 and an
eliminating the sales tax' on 
non-prescription drugs such as 
aspirin.

Most of the cuts take effect with 
the July 1 start of the 1965- $6 fiscal 
year, although the $75 clothing tax 
exemption and utility tax cut will 
take effect Oct. 1 and a sales tax 
exemption on seeds and fertilizer 
will take effect April 1,1986.

In fashioning the final package, 
the Republicans deleted an $8 ption 
instead.

The $8 million buyout fund will 
be presented as an appropriations 
bill and funded from the surplus, 
legislators said.

Actor John Travolta was born in 
Englewood, N.J., on Feb. 18, 1954.

Senator says 
judges lacking 
wide experience
Bv Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Tbe co-ebainnan of tbe Legisla- 
ture’s Judiciary Committee says be is concerned 
about the number of prosecutors and puMic defenders 
appointed to judgesblps. *

Rep. William L. WoHenberg, R-Farmington, said 
Tuesday he was concerned that lawyers who work 
only as prosecutors or public defenders lack 
experience in tbe “ broad spectrum of tbe law”  that 
attorneys in private practice have.

“ We’re bearing from tbe bar that some of tbe judges 
tend to forget they were on tbe otber side,’ ' 
WoHenberg said in questhming Gov. William A. 
O’NeilTs two latest nominees for Superior Court 
judgeships.

One of tbe noininees. Aime C. Draiiginis, is an 
assistant stoto’a attorney in Litchfield Superior Court. 
Tbe other, George N. Thim, is a public defender in 
Danbury Superior Court.

WoHenberg said he didn't want to single out the 
nominees, but has “ a bit of a problem’ ’ with iriiat he 
said was a pattern of appointing prosecutors and 
pubHc defenders to serve as trial court judges.

“ ft isn’t easy out there practicing U w  and 
aometimef I  th i^  that person sitting up there in a 
robe forgeU that,”  said WoHenberg, who U an 
attorney in private practice.

WoUenbe^ questioned whether tbe five years 
Dran^nto was in private practice before becoming a 
fuU-time proeecutor in l$ n  provided a sufficiently 
diverse background for a judge.

" I  do believe a broader base would be much more 
help fu l,''beBaid .''In (ourtofiveyears,yaum aycom e' 
around but in six months you’re goingtobe asked to  sit 
there and make decisions.’ ’

Dranginia defended her qualificatioas and back
ground in criminal Uw, saying many Uwyers 
specUliae U  one ares of tbe Uw  and that she knows 
many Uwyers witb UtUe criminal experience who 
also would make good judges.

Thim said be baa always wanted to be a judge and 
that be believes be would be fa ir to all parties as a 
judge despite his work U  repnsenting tbe indigent as 
a public defender.

O’Neill inks bill
HARTFORD (U P I) — Gov. WUUam A. O’N eill has 

signed a bUl extandUg tbs deadline for tbe 
Connecticut Hasardoua Waste Management Service 
to complete a pUn for managing tbe diiqiosal of 
hazardous waste In tbe state.

Tbe plan, which was originally due Jan. 1. 1965, 
would have to be completed by Jan. 1.1998, under tbe 
new Uw, which took effect with tbe governor’s 
signature Tuesday.

The new law also gives the waste management 
service the power beginning U 1997 to purctaaae sites 
for b azardm  waste handling and disposal i f  tbe 
group finds that private operators Ere not meeting 
su te  needs.

A 0 P
DOUBLE 

■COUPONS
^  W E W D T C H O U R P ’t S Q ’s.

LOOK FOR OUR MONEY SAVING CIRCULAR 
IN  THE MAIL, YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER 

OR AT W)UR LOCAL A &P STORE.

B T S o r lS a  Broccoli
LUSCIOUSSWEET ' O O C

Red Ripe OiMornia Strawbemes pmt o o
.69*WASHMOTON STATE-EXTRA FANCY

Red Delicious Apples
CAUFORMA TENDER-OAROEN FRESH

Red or Green Leaf Lettuce hood69*

BREAST QUARTERS WITH WINGS SS< LA

Fresh Chicken L ^  Quarters otsoeo*
REGULAR-LESSER QUANTITIES 1.5S LB.

Fresh Ground
BEEF ROUND-WHOLE-S TO IS LBS.

Boneless Sirloin Tips
BEEF LOIN-BONE m

Shell S ir l^  Steaks

lb.<

Than ass Fat I
3-lb. Pkg. or Mora ^

CuatomCut 
toOrdar _

Formariy
N.Y. SirMn lb. .

SmOLE PLY-BONUS SIZE

Scott Paper Towek
ITAUAN, FREN(»1 OR 1000 ISLAND-BONUS SIZE

Wish-Bone Salad Dressings
MARIURINE

Mrs. Filberts Golden Quarters
"100% PURE FROM FLORIDA’ '

A&P Orange Juke

129«t
roll

/ UieDeli.- )’

69*
20OZ. J 3 9

S|59‘ S!!ifi

C Q i^ e  World

Green PSpedab}

L Hot Foods jf
W H O L E

B B Q  
Chickens
P O R K

B B Q  
Spare Ribs
P iP im , HOT

Macaroni & Beef

SI R\|( 1 SI M O O D  MARK!  I

ILR A V aS IZE  A 9 9
Fresh Live Lobsters ib 4
CAUCOBAY

Fresh Florida Scallops ia J
FRESHCUT / ^ ’>Q

Cod Fillet

FRESHCUT.

Flounder Fillet
FRESH LONG ISLAND

^ 9 9
lb. J

FRESH LONG ISLAND O O C

Cherrystone Clams ia
MEDIUM SiZE(31-35CT. SIZE) ^ Q O

Fancy Shiimp-SheD O n hx 5 ^

PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN., APRS. 2STH THRU SAT., MAY 4TH, teas 
WE RESERVE THE RMHfT TO LMBT SALES AND TO CORRECT TYPOORAPMCAL ERRORS. 

ITEMS NOT AVAkABLE TO w h o le s a l e  OR RETAS. DEALERS.

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Comeis, Manchester
m m : MMAT TNU FMliT %M kM. 1% \t fM i UTIMMT M i Uk I f  I M l f.M  HMMT M l !■ . Tl M l fM
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REAL EStATE OPPORTUNITIES
REAL ESTATE THIS WEEK
featuring:

243 MAIN S TR E E T  • M A N CH ES T E R
643-1591

VERNON CIRCLE • VERNON
871-1400

QUALITY HOMES FROM $137,
CtJ'.loiti horiM's iHi M  n»*w luiild ini} lols I’ uill w ith  i .iM»*ntMin fo (ju « t>
i MMU Y and ftwpHL I for thn hiivt*' s Idnstvl'* h iw  If.iMn i .m phm tw .! Mihth . s- <' i>, Y n
from  huntJri'ds til plans, or b n m j in your o w n  ilt*siLin

-- ®  ■ -

toÛ jn6
Ipa^sTy

This lovely farm land wvtH soon be graced with spacious, 
custom built homes on a newly created cul-de sac 
Choose a woodland or pasture setting for the ideal spot 
(or your dream home Traditional encellence m design 
and craftsmanship by Johri Panciera and Blackledge 
Construction

FiMliiri*«*l tin- Ui'ok I ’.iiil h> llu* M .im h o tfr  IU t .iUI

Rolling hills, evergreens, maples and oaks are all part 
of the sererre settirrg for this gracious new area of fir>e 
horrres. Your family will love the privacy and peaceful 
surroundings, as you enjoy your new home of the 
highest quality by Steve Williarr>s Building. IrK

‘WE G U A R A N TE E  OUR HO \

PRINCETON ST.
Just I iBtcKlI Qraciotih 1 imiliH, tirtoptace.
Hun porch, nictt tot! HO’h

Wr O IJAM AN IM  O U M M O U M S ! h4f)

AHRACTIVE SPLIT ,
Spacious living roQRi^gtn cathedral ceiling and bal
cony, 3 bedrooms, 1 'A baths, family room and dining 
room $84,900

Wl (i lJA H A N lE t  O UR H OU SES' - 646-2482

\

i P ' r ”T %

GREAT VALUE
6 Room Ranch with lireplace. screonod m porch and 
an exterior ot vinyl New root and gultors 70‘s 

WE G U A R A N TEE  OUR HOUSES! - 646-2482

STEPHEN ST. COLONIAL
3 Bedroom. 1'4 bath loaded w lh  charm' Fireplace. 
Florida room, 2 car garage HURRY'

WE GUARANFEtOun HOUSES' ■ 646-2482

REAL ESTATE

“WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES!”
Blanchard & Rossetto

646-2482
IW  Watt Ceater SI. tanwr at McKaa St Saalar a iln a t Diacaairti

COMMtRpiAl CRfOT 
nrVANCIALNITWC*K

a (anna lAau

BO LTO N
Exceptionally nice 9 room Ranch, cathedral ceiling, family 
room with field stone fireplace, 3 bedrooms, formal dining 
room, finished lower level, asking $162,000.

U&R REALTY CO.
6 4 3 - 2 6 4 2

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

Ontuu;.
LINDSEY REAL ESTATE

THINKING OF BUYING OR SEUINC
PlBdSi' cd ll G49-4000

* ur i  I fc f  n iiifk fitiny  analysis nl your h; ■ - 
or

to  see any home nn Ihe inarkel liHlay 
3bxl  C e n t e r  S t r e e t  M a n c h e s t e r  T T

4-Four room apartments in Cheney Dis
trict. Fully insulated, full basement. Ex
cellent investment property. $159,900.

S TR A N O  R E A L  E S TA TE
ISb E. CENTER ST.. MANCHESTER. CT.

CALL TODAY - 647-SOLD

MaMcliMter “Exceptional" $159,900.
Cuatom Colonial in Executive erea, beautiful Country Kitchen, 
Family Room, Rec. Room. 4-5 Bedrooms, Large Jacuzzi, Deck 
overlooking pool. Fenced In Landscaped yard. Too  many extras 
to llstlll Call lor more information!

$75,900.
Walk to schools from this fine 6 room,"3 bedroom Ranch. Hard
wood floors, large living room, and kitchen, fireplace. Rec. Room, 
and much, much morel) Call for Appointment!

“New Listing"
1,31

Put Number 1 to work for you.’

^  REAL ESTATE

Don Jackson Rose Viola Jackson
168 Main Si., Manchester

(heading North on Main St., acroea from Brown's Flowers)

647-8400 646-8646

NEW LISTING!!'
Ejisl Hartford, 5 Room Ranch with new siding, 
full basement, city utilities and lols more. 
Won’ t Last Long!! Offered in the low 70’s.

SOUTH WINDSOR!!!
This home has everything you would love in 
one story living. Excellent neighborhood, new 
siding, roof, interior deroraling and lols of fine 
features. Offered in the 90’s.

•r  ' ' "f - r

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!!
for your business. Terrific downtown location. 
Brick construction. Over 4,000sq. feel. Call us 
for details. Plenty of parking.

SPRING STREET!!
Have you always wanted to live in the Spring 
Street area? Here’s your ehance! Spotless B 
Room Raised Ranch, 2 Fireplaces, new carp(>L 
and lots of spare; CALL TODAY!

L / .  W .  ■ I w J r i  I

243 MAIN S T R E E T .  M A N C H E S T E R
643-1591

V ERNON CIRCLE • V ER NON
871-1400

Elegant
ManchMtcr $139,900.
Lovaly. spacioua and gracious home with 6 bed
rooms, den, family room, fireplaced living room, 
screened porch, leundry room end a multi-level 
deck to a pool.

Quiet Street
Manchatlar $81,900.
Wonderful starter home. Ideal for children with a 
nice private yard, 3 bedrooma and a fireplaced living 
room.

RedueedI
Manchaatar $82,000.
4 bedrooma and a fireplace are tome of the beautiful 
featurea of this brick Cepe located In a desirable 
area.

South WIndaor
Huge

$109,000.
Spacioua, 4 bedroom, cuetom-bullt home with large 
rooms, acre wooded lot and a convenient location.

Eaat Hartford $75,900.
Wonderful family homel Handtoma older 7 room Colonial with 3 bad- 
roomt. fireplaced living room, formal dining room, remodeled kitchen, 
heated glaea enclosed porch and garage. Close to schools, shopping & 
bus. Call for details. 843-4060

i'l 'f '

East Hartford $115,900.
Located In one of East Hartford's finest areas. Very special 7*  room Q o lg^.^
nial with 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, family room and otfice/bedn-------
Great for a growing family and a delight to see. Call for an appointi

m FREE
M ARKET

EV A LU A TIO NREAL ESTATE S E R V IC E S

223 East Center St., Manchester, 643-4060

fjo yce  G. Epstein
!». Real Estate 647-8895
WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS ATTENTION  S

,468.000EAST HARTFORD
A RARE FIND

Well maintained older Colonial on largo lot In c onvsnient location. This lo
vely home featuroe 2 or 3 gorgooue bodroomt, a beautiful new kHchan and 
first floor laundry room. Hurryl Call to aao It lodayl

MANCHESTER' $81,900
ASSUMABLE

Finally a famlly-alzed houao you can affordi T  hroa bsdrooms. 1V6 baths, 
family room and garage. All thia and an aaaumabla mortgage tool Call to
day for detallal

JACKSTON-SHOWCASE

l l j )  l h ( '
( ) h n n r  a m i  ca l l

( ) U ) - I M ( )

Peace S Quiet
Slluatod on vary private atrsol, 7 room Capa with flroplacad living room 3 
or 4 bodroomt, formal dining room, 2 batha, garage and Iota of room.
$74,900

\  Back on the Market
Pride of OMnarahlp thowa thru-out Itila Immaculate 7 room Capa with flro
placad Hvlng room, tinlahsd rac room, IV) batha, ovoralzad garoe, appN- 
ancad kitchen. Muat be taan. $80,000

B U S IN E S S
Beware of fraud in tax shelters

Among the more obnbxioue people at thie leaion are 
thoee who IxMit of the tax ahelteri they used on their 
1$$4 tax returns to slash to a legal minimum the taxes 
they owed to the IRS. Whether valid or not, the 
shelters always intrigue workers with modest as well 
as hefty incomes. I confess; Moathe the boasters 
(possibly because despite my lifelong contacts in Wall 
Street, I haven't yet found shelters that would work 
for m e).

Thue, It is with mixed feelings that I  warn you; This 
Is the time to beware of promoters who deal in dubious 
or outright fraudulent tax sheltera. Now — with April 
15 behind you — ie when you’re an ideal sucker!

MllUone of us felt Ignorant or naive when we heard 
ac()uaintances (or friends) tell us about the tax 
shelters they u s^  to reduce the taxee they owed for 
19$4. Millions of us couldn’t resist a sense of envy. And 
that’s the "fresh”  bait the promoters are using to 
exploit us now.

The penalties today 'for fraudulent deals reach all 
the way down to you — the Investor — and they can be 
severe. I f it can be proved you had prior knowledge of 
anything shady, you can be fined or go to Jail.

Just consider the audit problems.^f tax shelter 
Investments. Under the ’$4 tax law, evelv  tax sjielter 
must be registered with the IRS. I f you InyestTn one, 
you must now report it by registration number. This 
gives the IRS much greater control over the shelters.

The I M  also is cracking down on shelters founded 
on dubious Investments. The possibility of fraudulent 
Income tax returns Is being scrutinized. You must 
keep your wits about you.

"The Treasury does not necessarily go along with 
the argument that Investors were naive," says

Y o u r
N o n e y ^ s

W o rth
Sylvia Porter

Herbert Zuckerman, an expert on tax fraud and 
partner with Sills Beck Cummis Zuckerman Radin 
Tischman A  E ^te in  of Newark, N.J.

"The suspicion still lingers that not everyone can be 
Ignorant of some of the sharper practices."

The ingenious schemes seem limitless. For 
instance, a coal promoter sold an interest in "coal 
property," which turned out to be barren land the 
promoter had seeded with chunks of purchased coal. 
’The investor was duped into buying the "shelter" to 
get the tax benefits of coal mining.

In other schemes, transactions in financial 
securities have turned out to be non-existent, with the 
promoter providing only the paperwork* needed to 
Justify the tax write-offs. Exposure of the fraud 
resulted in criminal prosecution of the promoters.

Up to now; criminal penalties have usually been 
reserved for the promoter and broker. But an investor 
who has knowledge of obviously abusive shelters may 
now risk violating a range of criminal statutes not 
necessarily lim it^  to those in the Internal Revenue

( ^ e .  .
The penalty for tax evasion could be as much as a 

fine of $100,000 for each year plus Jail for not more than 
five years. For a false return you can be fined up to 
$50,000 and Jailed for up to three years. In addition, 
there are various tough civil penalties.

The three major areas of tax shelters that are being 
abused, says Zuckerman, are farming, mining and 
real estate. In 1982, a huge $33 billion in losses to the 
Treasury was reported in these three shelters. Tax 
shelter partnOrships filed 2.1 million returns in '82 

'a ga in s t 400,000 in 1063, an increase of 500 percent.
Who can advise you? An ac(X)untant, investment 

adviser, tax lawyer or securities lawyer. I f a fee is 
involved, it will be worth it. says Zuckerman. "You 
think nothing of getting a second opinion in surgery; 
why not a second opinion on saving on taxes?"

The I’deal tax shelter should have three 
characteristics;

1. Deferral. This enables you to deferthe payment of 
tax to a subsequent year, interest-free.

2. Leverage. This allows you to employ borrowed 
funds and use the time value of money to create an 
immediate tax write-off.

3. Conversion to capital gain. Although not achieved 
in every shelter, this occurs when an ordinary loss is, 
in a later year, reported as a long-term capital gain.

Zuckerman urges you to use the "sm ell test" in 
guarding against tax shelter hucksterism — the smell 
telling you which investments offer reliable possibili
ties and which smell phony. And look out for shelters 
which offer extremely high write-offs in relation to the 
cash you invest.

Judge OKs UPl financing package
By G rtgo ry  Gordon 
Unittd P ro u  International

WASHINGTON -  With the blessing 
of a federal bankruptcy Judge, United 
Press International is moving to cover 
51.38 million in frozen paychecks and 
has obtained financing to continue 
operations during a Chapter 11 
reorganization.

In approving an Interim financing 
plan for the company ’Tuesday, U.S. 
Bankruptcy Judge George Bason re
jected a proposal from a pair of Miami 
investors to immediately put up $15.8 
million to buy the nation’s second 
largest wire service from its two chief 
owners.

’The Judge also took no action on an 
announcement by an attorney for 
principal owners Douglas Ruhe and 
William Geissler that they bad reas
serted control of their majority stock, 
which they yielded in March.

The attorney said the two men had 
called a shareholders meeting, consist
ing of themselves, and fired Luis 
Nogales — for a se<x>nd time — as 
chairman of the bolding company ttot 
owns UPI.

Richard Levine, a bankruptcy attor
ney representing UPI, a rgn ^  that 
Ruhe and Geissler had no such 
authority under a court-supervised 
Chapter 11 proceeding.

During a recess, Nogales indicated he 
would remain in bis post. He told 
reporters that Ruhe and Geissler were 
responsible for many of U PI's  financial 
problems and said;

" I f  owners can be fired for incompe
tence, they ought to be fired seteral 
times.”

Nogales said Ruhe and Geissler had 
created “ incredible obstacles" for UPI 
by negotiatinglfcipd deals involving... the 
businesses of U P I.’ ’

Geissler, reached in Brentwood, 
Tenn., called N oga les ’ criticism  
"unwarranted."

He acknowledged any decision to fire 
Nogales "has to be approved by the 
Judge’ ’ andsaidheandRuhemainly were 
seeking "authority in orderto sell the 
company."

UPI officials, who told employees last 
week they could not honor tte  biweekly 
paychecks, announced following the 
hearing they would cut replacement 

' cTieCksiihmhffial^y anddisffiBulelHmfi''

by noon Thursday to 1,208 staffers.
Bason approved release of funds for 

continued operations of the 78-year-old 
wire service at a packed hearing at the 
federal courthouse in Washington after 
Levine told the judge employees had 
gone 2>A weeks without getting paid. 
Levine notedempIoyeestooka25 percent 
wage cut in September and now are 
working at 90 percent of previous 
salaries.

"The hardship on these empdoyees 
strikes us as, No. 1, absolutely stagger
ing,"hesaid. *

Noting employees had continued to 
work regardless, he said, “ They could 
bavequit; theycouldhavewalkedout.”

Levine told thecourt that UPI has $21.8' 
million in assets and about $45 million in 
liabilities — nearly half its annual 
revenues of $92 million. However, hesaid 
the firm now is being operated 
profitably, and “ everyone believes that 
thecoepanyhasafuture—bothlongterm 
and short term."

After the hearing, Gary Jacobs, an 
attorney for Ruhe and Geissler, saidthey 
"w ill be initiating proceedings" in 
bankruptcy court to t ^  to force NogaIes_ 

Yrdm lils postascFalrmah oTM ^aN ew s

the holding company that ownsCorp.
UPI.

Jacobs told the Judge Nogales should 
be replaced because he has "not 
adequately followed up”  in recent weeks 
on proposa ls  fro m  p ro sp ec tiv e  
purchasers.

"Mssrs. Ruhe and Geissler are 
actively attempting to locate a buyer,”  
Jacxibs said. "W e believe the company 
should be returned to thosewhoownitand 
can best act on ita behalf.’ ’

Jacobs said prospective purchasers 
included Reuters, a competing, British- 
owned news agency, and an investor 
group headed by Pedro Lopez, chief 
operating officer and principal share
holder of the General Federal Savings 
and Loan Co. of Miami. Jacobs said 
Nogales hadnotsbownsufficientinterest 
in Lopez’s proposal, which included 
postingglO.Smillionby Friday.

N ogales told reporters the Los Angeles 
investmentbankingfirmofBearSteams 
bad analyzed Lopes’s proposal and 
“ didn’tthink they havethe resources’ ’ to 
ownUPI. ------

Buaineaa - 
In B ri^

Stats Bank raporta Incraasa
Manchester State Bank had record first 

quarter earnings for the first quarter of 1085, 
bank president Nathan G. Agostinelli imported 
this week.

’The bank earned $106,128 through March 81, 
(xrmpared tq 848,734 for the same period last year, 
Agostinelli said.

Per-share income rose^o $1.42 from 65 cents in 
1084. End-of-quarter assets exceeded |4S million, 
he said.

’The Teport was the 10th consecutive year pf 
increased net and per share income for the bank, 
Agostinelli said.

Matyla Joins realty firm
Leonard Matyia has Joined the real estate firm 

of ERA-Blanchard A Rossetto Inc., ISO W. Center 
St.

Matyia, a lifelong 
resident of the Man
chester area, gradu
ated from Rockville 
High School and 
W ard School of 
Electronics before 
entering the Navy, 
where he served 
four years as a 
com m u n ica tion s  
technician. A fter 
military service, he 
continuedhis educa
tion at Morse Busi
ness School and the 
University of Hart
ford. This back
ground prepared 
him for a 25-year 
career in data pro
cessing and sales 
administration with 
NCR and Lego Sys
tems Inc.

Matyia has a comprehensive real estate 
background as well, with experience in new 
construction, investment property and restora
tions. He has been a licensed real estate broker 
since 1970. Along with his family, he has restored 
several 18th century houses throughout 
Connecticut.

Matyia lives in Bolton with his wife, Betty, and 
daughter, Meg.

C B IA  seminar Is Friday
HARTFORD — The Connecticut Business and 

Industry Association will host a seminar Friday 
to help small business owners locate financing, 
expand their in-state facilities and further 
develop their products.

The program will take place from 8; 30 to 10; 30 
a.m. in the Oakwood Room of the Ramada Inn, 
Hartford, and will he held in cooperation with the 
state Department of Economic I^velopment, the 
Connecti<nit Product Development Corp. and the 
Connecti(nit Development Authority.

For more information, call CBIA at 547-1061.

Lsonard Matyia

I

Dissidents want Seabrook inquiry
Bv David Singleton 
United Press International

CONCORD, N.H. -  New Hamp
shire regulators will set aside their ■ 
previous endorsement of the Sea- 
brook nuclear plant while consid
ering a financing request by a 
small utility-owner in the project.

The ruling ’Tuesday by the Public 
Utilities Commission was victory 
for dissident members of the New 
Hampshire Electric Cooperative, 
who wanted regulators to take a 
fresh look at the plant.

’The conunission is in the second 
week of hearings on a request by 
the co-op for approval to spend 
about $49.6 million in federal loans 
on Seabrook construction.

In a separate decision two weeks 
ago on financing for Seabrook’s 
principal owner. Public Service 
Co. of New Hampshire, regulators 
ruled completion of the plant’s first 
reactor represented the "most 
economical”  source of electricity 
for New Hampshire.

Dissident co-op member Gary 
McCool asked commissioners 
whether their support of the 
project would be a "foregone 
(inclusion" in the co-op’s case.

In their procedural order, regu
lators. said their ruling in the 
Public Service case was not 
intended "to  constrain the parties 
from » presenting evidence and 
argument and they deem rele- 
vent" to the co-op’s financing of 
Seabrook.

"The question of whether consu
mers are better served remains to 
be determined here," the commis
sion wrote.

"Tlie parties nuy  address the 
issue of whether (the co-op’s)

Carbide plant 
plana atartup

INSTITUTE. W.Va. (U P I) -  
Union Carbide Corp. plans to 
resume, either ’Thursday or Fri
day, the production at Its Institute 
plant of methyl isocyanate, the 
same chemical that escaped from  
its Bhopal, India, facility last year, 
kllUng 1,800 people.

A clearance to restart the MIC  
unit, which was shut down In the 
aftermath of the Bhm al tragedy, 
has been given by the Envlronmen- 
tal Protection Agency.

"There’s a very high probability 
that we’ll start up Thursday or 
Friday," said company spokes
man 'Thad Epps.

Unton Carbide had targeted the 
restart for April 1, but Epps said 
the installation and inspections of 
Ihe more than |8 miUion safety 
modifications required more time 
thng the firm had anticipated.

share of Seabrook Unit I is a 
needed capacity addition ... and 
whether (its) continued participa
tion in Seabrook I is in the public 
interest."

The commission said its findings 
that Seabrook is preferred over 
other energy alternatives for Pub
lic Service Co. ‘-’were not applica
ble to the NHEC."

"The parties are privileged to 
present evidence and argument on 
this issue,”  regulators said.

Regulators said they could not 
<x>nsider in the .current case 
McCooTs request to look at other 
options for the co-op, including a 
disengagement from Seabrook, a 
(xinsumer cost cap or a possible 
co-op bankruptcy.

“ Although the nature of the 
(co-op’s) involvement in Seabrook 
U germane to such an inquiry, the 
inquiry itself continues to be an 
evaluation of whether the ... 
requested financing authority is 
consistent with the public good,”  
the PUC said.

The co-op, which serves 40,000 
member-customers, owns 2.2 per
cent of Seabrook.

In its earlier ruling, the PUC said 
Public Service Co. could go for

ward with a $525 million financing, 
conditional on the other New 
England utility-owners getting 
their financings in order. Regula
tory review is holding up those' 
financings in several states.

Seabrook’s first reactor is rated 
85 percent complete and is pro
jected to cost a total of $4.6 billion 
to $4.7 billion. It is scheduled for 
completion in late 1986. Critics 
challenge the company’s cost and 
completion figures. ^

Seabrook’s second reactor, 
rated 25 percent complete, has 
been conditionally canceled.

In another Seabrook develop
ment ’Tuesday, a Senate commit
tee recommended interim study of 
a House bill designed to spare 
electric customers the "ra te  
shock" from the project.

• Last week. Rep. Frederic Foss, 
R-Colebrook, attempted to add an 
aniendment to the bill that would 
allow Public Service Co. to begin 
billing (xistomers 12 months before 
the plant goes on line. The 
amendment would partially repeal 
a 1070 that prevents such billings.

'The amendment could be re
vived when the bill goes to the 
Senate.

LOW COST 
M ED ICAL 

INSURANCE
'L Ir t

Wally Irish Marty Shea

^  United Chambers Insured Plans

Every small business can have the bene
fits of a big business medical insurance 
plan. For information about the low cost 
programs available, call

w Tj . IRISH
150 North Main (at the comer of Main) 
M A N C H E S T E R  646-1232

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR 
BUSINESS INSURANCE NEEDS
• Worker’s Comp.
• Business Auto

• Business Packages
• Bonds

<

t h e ' ^

C h ild i«n * s
P la c e DAY

CARE

ENROLL YOUR CHILD NOW
IN MANCHESTER'S MOST CREATIvk 

AND COMPREHENSIVE 
CHILD CARE FACILITY

452 TO LLA N D  TURNPIKE, M AN CH ES TER
Easy access to 1-84_________________________

Holly Urbonettl-Cossono — Owner/DIrector

• Program Emphasis on Creativity
• Art and Music Specialists (Hartt College Graduate)
• Experience, training and integrity a must for all 

employees—
• Separate programs for all children age 4 weeks 

to 5 years old
• Exciting summer fun program— weekly sessions 

available
Call for details — 643-5535
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Happy Ads:
S3.00 per column inch

Deadlines
For c lassified  a d y e rtis e  

ments to be published Tues
day through Saturday, the 
deadline is noon on the day 
betore publication

FfJr—advertisements to be 
published Mondoy. the dead
line I S  2 30 p.m on Fridoy

Read Your Ad
Clossitied advertisements 

are taken by telephone as a 
convenience

The Manchester Herald is 
respunsible only for one incor 
rgct_insertipn ond then only 
tor the size of the ^original 
insertion.

Errors which do not lessen 
the value vittheadyertisement 
will not be corrected by on 
additional insertion

Notices

I LOST AND FOUND
IMPOUNDED - Male, 12 
years, Terrier, Black and 
W hite, East M idd le  
Tpke., Vernon. Call the 
M a n c h e s t e r  D o g  
Warden, 646-4555.

IMPOUNDED - Lapa- 
lusa, Male, blonde, and 
German Shepherd, fe
male, black and tan. Call 
th e  A n d o v e r  Do g  
Warden, 742-7194.

IPERSONAIS
Reassure that special 
someone of your love by 
telling the whole world 
how much you love them 
with the Manchester He
rald. Call the classified 
department today and 
place your personal mes
sage. 643-2711^8:30am to 
5;00pm.

WANTED: People who 
are seriously Interested 
In losing weight. All Natu
ral: Guaranteed Results. 
My friend lost 82 pounds 
In 6 weeksi For Imme
diate response and Infor
mation, call or write: 
Lisa or Sherrie 801-776- 
1881; 801-621-3741; 801-621- 
6347.4040Paclflc Avenue, 
Dgden, Utah 84405.

jANNOUNCEIIIENTS
EMERGENCY? In Man
chester, dial 911 for fire, 
POlleejinedlM

Employment 
i  Education

I  HELP WANTED
RNDR LPN-Full time or 
part time, 7 - 3 or 3 - 11. 
Very Good wages. East 
Windsor area. Send re
sumes to Box G, Man-^ 
Chester Herald, PD Box 
591, M anchester, CT 
06040.

P D U L T R Y  F A R M  
WDRKERS - Full time. 
Health and retirement 
plans. Call Arbor Acres 
Farm, 633-4681, Ext. 348-

IHELP WANHD HELP WANTED
E X P E R I E N C E D  D I 
RECT SALES PEDPLE - 
See how MERRI-MAC's 
Gifts, Toys and Home 
Decor can DDUBLE your 
Incomel Start Now I Call 
1-800-553-9077.

S U P E R V I S D R S  
N E E D E D . House of 
Lloyd now hiring super
visors to hire, train, 8, 
manage toy party dem
onstrators. Ideal In-home 
Income. Background In 
teaching, business or 
party plan helpful. FREE 
training, kit, 8, supplies. 
Call Freda collect 413-569- 
3122.

P E R M A N E N T  PART  
TIM E TELLERS - Apply. 
In person. Savings Bank 
of Manchester, 923 Main 
Street.

RN -3pm to 11pm. Full or 
part time. An excellent 
opportunity Is now avail
able for full time employ
ment In our superior 
skilled nursing facility. 
Excellent staffing ratio 
and working conditions. 
Dur primary goal Isaual- 
Ity patient care. If you 
have a genuine desire to 
develop a successful 
nursing career, please 
ca ll M rs . E lizabeth  
Lau n I ,  D i r e c t o r  of  
Nurses, 646-0129, Man
chester Manor Nursing 
Home. 385 West Center 
Street, Manchester.

HDUSECLEANERS- Im
mediate openings. Flexi
ble port time hours. 
Medical Insurance avail
ab le . T H E  HD USE- 
WDRKS, 647-3777.

LEGAL SECRETARY - 
Small downtown Hart
ford Law firm. Position 
requ ires exper ience  
with: Decedent's Est
ates, preparation of legal 
documents, word pro
cessing equipment and 
possessing excellent se- 
cretarlol skills. 522-7161.

GRDUNDS M A I N T E 
NANCE WDRKERS - Full 
time. Experience pre
ferred but not essential. 
Must . be .renable~~and 
dependable for Manches
ter location. Call 278-2960.

M E D IC A L SECRETA-  
RY/ASSISTANT - Large 
group practice needs an 
efficient organized Indi
vidual preferably expe
rienced that can keep up 
with the poce of our very 
^usy practice. Position Is 
full time, Monday thru 
Friday, 9am to 5pm In 
M anchester. Contact 
Mrs. Noonan at 646-0314.

BURR BENCH PERSDN - 
Full time, ability to han
d le  h e a v y  p a r t s ,  
experience required. Fa- 
mlllarty with aircraft 
parts helpful. Apply at 
REB Industries, Inc., 184 
Commerce Street, Glas
tonbury, or call person
nel ot 633-5271 between 10 
and 3, EDE.

A S S E M B L E R S  AND  
CDIL WINDERS - Finger 
dexterity necessary, ex
perience not necessary, 
will train. 4 day week, 10 
hour day, Monday thru 
Thursday, 7;00am to 
5:30pm. Apply at Able 
Coll ,  Howard  Road,  
Bolton.

HAIR STYLIST - Expe
rienced for busy salon. 
Friendly surroundings, 
benefits. Call 643-2103.

DESK CLERK NEEDED 
to work Saturday and 
Sunday mornings, 8am to 
12noon, 1 or 2 nights 4pm 
to midnight and other 
varied hours. Pleasant 
working atmosphere. We 
will train. Ideal for re
tired person. Please call: 
C o n n e c t i c u t  M o t o r  
Lodge between 9am and 
3pm, Monday thru Fri
day, 643-1555.

R E C E P T I D N I S T / T Y -  
PIST, - Large Interna- 
t l o n a l  I n s u r a n c e  
company has an Imme
diate opening In our 
Founders Plaza, East 
Hartford office. Position 
requires pleasqnt phone 
manner, good typing (55 
wpm) and light dicta
phone, and the ability to 
work well with others. 
Receptionist and Insu
rance experience helpful. 
Pleasant working condi
tions. Full benefit pack
age. Good starting sa
lary. Call Amy, 289-9301.

SIDING INSTALLER DR 
HELPER WANTED - 742- 
5406, or 643-9633.

' \

JH M AN !
C A R R IER S  N E E D E D  

M A N C H E S T E R  A R E A
Parkade Apts., W. Mlddlo Tpka. all
Park 81 73-157
Chastnut SL 142-196

MANCHESTER HERALD 
Call Circulation Dapt

647-9946

M A T U U U  C O N TR O L 
C LER K

Anatyi* manufacturing raporta to 
vartfy. Calculate and raport raw 
matarial conaumptlon Maintain 
Invantory record* and open order 
fUa* Provide backup aupport in 
•blpplng/recalvlng Inventory con
trol. cuetomer eervice. and iwHeh- 
board. Uae of P/C. main frame 
CRT and good clerical Bkill* re
quired
Apply In per*on to;

R o g e r s  C o r p .
Milt A Oakland Sta 
Mancfiaetar. Conn.
Second Entrance - 

General Officaa SOO <o 
CEO M/F Employer

I HELP WANTED
GENERAL FACTORY - 
Merrill Industries has op
enings In our corrugated 
and Wood departments. 
Excellent benefits and 
starting pay. Apply In 
person, 26 Village Street, 
Ellington, CT.

PART TIM E EVENING  
POSITIONS AVA ILA 
BLE For dependable per
sons to perform general 
cleaning and floor care in 
the Manchester area. 
Hours are 5:30 to 9:30pm, 
Monday thru Friday. 649- 
3181 between 9 and 4pm.

PART T IM E  OFFICE  
WORKER - Afternoons, 1 
to 5. Call 643-6156, ask for 
Jim.

CONSTRUCTION COOR
DINATOR - To assist In 
scheduling and expedit
ing materials and work 
torce. Must be good In 
Math and keeping re
cords. Multi-family resi
dential construction ex- 
p e r l e n c e  a p l u s .  
Engineering or Account
ing training preferred. 
Send resume and referen
ces to P.O. Box 653, 
Manchester, CT 06040, 
and call Linda, Monday 
through Friday, 8:30am 
to 4:30pm, 643-5634.

CONSTRUCTION SU- 
PERINTENDANT - Pro- 
l e c t  M a n a g e r  
experienced supervising 
m ulti-fam ily construc
tion. Estimating expe
rience helpful. Excellent 
compensation package. 
If you are a hard worker, 
well organized, quality 
and cost conscious, and 
can build on schedule, 
send resume and referen
ces to P.O. Box 653, 
Manchester, CT, 06040, 
and call Linda, Monday 
through Friday, 8:30 to 
4:30, 643-5634.

PART TIM E DRIVER - 
Must know streets In 
Manchester. Apply In 
person, Krause Florist, 
621 Hartford Road.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT - 
Bright and energetic per-' 
son needed for part time 
work In OB/Gynecologlst 
office. Primarily assist
ing pyhslclan with minor 
procedures, but also to 
assit office manager with 
reception and light office 
duties. Call 649-6199.

EARLY RISER NEEDED 
a few hours each morning 
for light cleaning. Call 
643-4000.

C O S T  C O N T R O L  C L E R K
CompIlM and report* labor 
ana l)^it and matarial yialda, 
aMlata in various financial 
closing and reports. Use of 
P/C and good math and cleri
cal skills required.
Apply In person to

R o g e r s  C o r p .
MIU A Oakland Sta 
Manehaatar, Conn. 
Second Entranca • 

Oaneral Offic** AOO to 3 30

HOUSEWIVES
tarn Extra Money 
With Your Own
Part Time Job

.1

. . .  and mothers with young children, bring them  
with you and save on baby sitting costs.

Twenty-two Hours per week.
Salary plus gas allowance.

SOUND INTERESTINQ9
You can be a Herald Area Adviser 
and hafidle and supervise our 
carrl^boys & girls. If you like kids 
— want a little independence and 
your own Income .. .

Call 
Now647-9946

or
647-9947

I z H nELP W A N T G K ^  E H i l E L P  WANTED H D f Or U l E I j n F o f S L E

SHOWROOM POSITION 
- Ambitious person wil
ling to grow In a family 
run business. No expe
rience necessary. Please 
send resume to: P.O. Box 
203, Buckland Station, 
Manchester, CT.

TEACHER AIDE - For 
year round preschool. 
Experience required. Ex
cellent benefits. Apply or 
send resume on or before 
May 14 to MELC, 00 
Waddell Rood, Manches
ter, CT 06040.

PART TIM E VINYARD  
HELP WANTED - Ma
ture person for tying 
grope vines. Coll 742-0402 
offer 6pm ond weekends.

' P r o d u c t i o n
WORKERS - Full time 
days. All departments. 
No experience neces- 
sory. Will train. Apply In 
person: Plllowtex Corp., 
49 Regent Street, Mon- 
chester, CT. EOE-M/F.

DAYCARE CENTER - 
needs a cook ond part 
time feochers. Must be 
high school groduotes. 
Coll 646-7090.__________
PLUMBERS/PIPE FIT- 
TERS/SPRINKLER f lT -  
TERS & APPRENTICES - 
L a r g e  m e r i t  shop  
sprinkler compony with 
Connecticut work needs 
licensed fitters. Excel
lent wages and benefits 
Including Pension Plan, 
Bonus Program, Vaca
tion, Holidays, Life 8, 
Health Insurance. Li
cense required. Coll: 
H.F.P. Sprinkler for ap
pointment of 413-536-78X 
and 413-532-0019, or reply: 
Box 5087, Holyoke, MA 
01041._________________
RELIABLE PART TIM E  
H D U S E C L E A N E R  
WANTED - 4 hours, 1 day 
per week. Coll 742-0020 
before 11am.

WANTED - Reliable bab
ysitter. Full time days. 
Hlghland/Chorter Dak 
areo. Call offer 6pm. 
643-7263.

WAITRESS WANTED - 
Days, nights, weekends. 
Apply of Antonio's, 956 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

MDRTGAGE SALES - 
Mortgage soles Is on art 
and 0 sclencel The 
McCue mortgage Com
pany, oiw of Connecti
cut's leading mortgage 
bankers, believes In this 
and - Is looking for an 
Individual to accept the 
challenge of becoming an 
artist and scientist. If you 
ore Interested, send re
sume to Box P, Manches
ter Herald, P.D. Box 591, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

SALES - Soles Is on art 
and a sclencel The 
McCue mortgage Com
pany, one of Connecti
cut's leading mortgage 
bankers, believes In this 
and Is looking for on 
Individual to accept the 
challenge of becoming an 
artist and scientist. If you 
are Interested, send* re
sume to Box P, Manches
ter Herald, P.D. Box 591, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

FULL & PART TIM E - 
Apply In person at: Ai
de's Pizzeria, 133 Spruce 
Street, Manchester.

PART T IM E  I'NVEN- 
TDRY TAKER IN MAN
C H E S T E R  ST DRE S.  
Daytime hours. Car ne
cessary. Call Roberta, 
1-000-631-1617.__________
WAITRESS WANTED - 
Luig i ' s  Res taurant ,  
Apply In person, 706 Hart
ford Rood, Manchester.

I'M  MAKING 810,000 per 
month port time by using 
and distributing the some 
Herbal Products qs seen 
on TV. It's the greatest 
opportunity existingl For 
Immediate response.ond 
In fo rm ation , call or 
write; Llso or Sherrie 
I01-776-1M1; 001-421-3741; 
001-42I-4347. 4040 Pacific 
Ayenue, Dgden, Ufa h 
I440S.

RN'S. LPN'S, HDME- 
MAKERS a  SITTERS - 
Come and loin o new 
Home Health Care Regis
try, east of the river. No 
fee required. Please call 
Monday thru F riday  
from 9om to 3pm for on 
Intevlew appointment at 
647-1956.  A N G E L I C  
N U R S I N G  & H O M E  
HEALTH CARE SER
VICE REGISTRY, INC.

H A R T F O R D  R O A D  
DAIRY QUEEN Is taking 
appllcotlons for counter 
help and cake maker. 
Will train. Hours 10am to 
3pm, Monoav thru Fri
day. Good starting pay. 
Apply In person. Hart
ford Road Dairy Queen.

PART T IM E  YARD PER
SON for miscellaneous 
lobs. Reply to Box N, 
Manchester Herold, PO 
Box 591, Manchester, CT 
06040.

PART TIM E CLERICAL 
HELP NEEDED - Light 
typing, Monday thru Fri
day 9am to 1pm. Only 
experienced people need 
apply. Phone 646-8606.
FULL T IM E  POSITION 
AVAILABLE at automo
tive related business. 
Some automotive knowl
edge helpful but not ne
cessary. 647-0997.

Roal Estate
l«1IH O M E S
I3> I f d r  s a l e

GREAT VALUE - 6 Room 
Ranch with fireplace, 
screened in porch and an 
exterior of vinyl. New 
root and gutters. 70's.... 
WE GUARANTEE OUR 
HOUSES I Blanchard 8, 
Rossetto Realty, 646-2482.

STEPHEN STREET CO
LON I AL- 3 bedrooms, IVj 
baths,  loaded with  
charm! Fireplace, Flor
ida room, 2 car garage. 
H U R R YI . . . .W E GUA
RANTEE OUR HOUSES! 
Blanchard 8i. Rossetto 
Realty, 646-2482.

ATTRACTIVE SPLIT - 
Spacious living room 
with Cathedral Celling 
ajid Balcony, 3 Bed- 
rooMs, IVz Baths, Family 
room and Dining room. 
884,9001....WE GUARAN
TE E  OUR HOUSESI  
Blanchard 8, Rossetto 
Realty, 646-2482.

PRINCETON STREET - 
Just listed I Gracious Co- 
l o n l o l ,  t ' / i  b a t h s ,  
fireplace, sun porch, nice 
loti 8S0's....WE GUA
RANTEE OUR HOUSESI 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Realty, 646-2482.

BOLTON - Exceptionally 
nice 9 Room Ranch, 
cathedral celling family 
room with field stone 
tlreplope, 3 bedrooms, 
formal dining room, fin
ished lower level, asking 
$162X100. U a  R Realty, 
643-2692.

4 • FOUR ROOM APART
MENTS In Cheney Dis
trict. Fully Insulated, full 
basement. Excellent In
ve s t m e n t  p r o p e r t y .  
8159,900. Strano Real Est
ate, 647-'SOLD'.

MANCHESTER - 'E X 
CEPTIONAL' - 8159,900. 
Custom Colonial In Exec
utive area , beautiful 
Country Kitchen, Family 
Room, Rec. Room, 4-5 
Bedrooms, Large Ja
cuzzi, Deck overlooking 
pool. Fenced In Lands
caped yard. Too many 
extros to lls tlll Call tor 
more Information! Cen
tury 21 Lindsey Real Est
ate, 649-4000.

MANCHESTER - 'NEW  
LISTING' - 875,900. Walk 
to schools from this fine 6 
room, 3 bedroom Ronch. 
Hardwood floors, lorow 
living room and kitchen, 
fireplace, Rec. Room, 
and much, much morel I 
Coll for Appointmenti 
Century 21 Lindsey Real 
Estate, 649-4000.

NEW LISTINGI I  East 
Hartford 5 Room Ranch 
with new siding,full base
ment, city utilities and 
lots more. Won't Last 
Longl I Offered In the low 
870's. Jackson *  Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-0400 or 
6464646.

SOUTH W IN D S O R I I I  
This home has every
thing you would love In 
one story living. Excel
lent neighborhood, new 
siding, roof, Interior dec
orating and lots of fine 
features. Offered In the 
890's. Jackson & Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400 or

GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
tor your business. Ter
rific downtown location. 
Brick Construction. Over 
4,000 square feet. Coll us 
for details. Plenty of 
parking. Jackson 8, Jack- 
son Real Estate, 647-8400 
or 646-0646.

SPRING S T R E E T I I I I I  
Have you always wanted 
to II ve In the Spring Street 
ar e a ?  H e re 's  yo u r  
chance. Spotless 8 Room 
Raised Ranch, 2 Firepla
ces, new carpet and lots 
of storage space. CALL 
T O D A Y I  Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 647- 
0400 or 646-0646.

MANCHESTER - ELE
GANT - 8139,900. Lovely, 
spacious and gracious 
home with 6 bedrooms, 
den, family room, ■ fire- 
placed l iving room,  
screened porch, laundry 
room and a multi-level 
deck to a pool. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591 or 871- 
1400.

MANCHESTER - QUIET  
STREET - 881,900. Wond
erful Starter Home, Ideal 
for children with a nice 
private yard, 3 bedrooms 
and a fireplaced living 
room. D.W. Fish Realty, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

SOUTH WINDS OR  - 
HUGE - 8109,900. Spa
c i o u s ,  4 b e d r o o m ,  

,custom-bullt home, with 
l a rg e  ro o m s,  a c r e  

! wooded lot and a conve
nient location. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591 or 871- 
1400.

M ANCHESTER - RE- 
DUCEDI 802,900. 4 bed
rooms and a fireplace are 
some of the beautiful 
features of this brick 
Cape located In a desira
ble area. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591 or 871- 
1400.

MANCHESTER - ASSU
MABLE - 881,900. Finally 
a family-sized house you 
can afford I Three bed
rooms, V/7 baths, family 
room and garage. All this 
and an assumable mort
gage tool Call today for 
dotollsl Joyce G. Epstein 
Real Estate, 647-0095.

EAST HARTFORD - A 
RARE FIND - 860,900. 
Well maintained older 
Colonial on large lot In 
convenient location. This 
Idvel V home features 2 or 
3 gorgeous bedrooms, a 
beautiful new kitchen and 
first floor laundry room. 
HurrvI Call to see It 
today I Joyce G. Epstein 
Real Estate, 647-0095.

PEACE 8i QUIET - Situ
ated on very private  
street, 7 room Cape with 
fireplaced living room, 3 
or 4 bedrooms, formal 
dining room, 2 baths, 
garage 8, lots of room. 
874,900. C ent ury  21 
Jackston-Showcase, 646- 
1316.

BACK ON THE MARKET 
- Pride of ownership 
shows throughout this 
Immaculate 7 room Cope 
of fireplaced living room, 
finished rec room, V/t 
baths, oversized garage, 
appi lanced kitchen. Must 
be seen. 885,000. Century 
21 Jackston-Showcase, 
646-1316.

EAST H A R T F O R D  - 
$75,900. Wonderful family 
homel Handsome older 7 
room Colonial with 3 
bedrooms, fireplaced liv
ing room, formal dining 
room, remodeled kit
chen, heated glass en
closed porch and garage. 
Close to schools, shop
ping 8i bus. Call for 
details. Sentry Real Est
ate, 643-4060.

EAST H A R T F O R D  - 
$115,900. Located In one 
of East Hartford's finest 
areas. Very special 7 plus 
room Colonial with 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, fire
place, family room and 
office/bedroom. Great 
for a growing family and 
a delight to see. Call for 
an appointment. Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.

g o v e r n a Xe n t  h o m e s
from 81 (U repair). Also 
delinquent tax property. 
Call 805-687-6000. Ext. GH- 
9965 for Information.

19 IC0ND0MINIUM8 
I fo r  s a l e

W E L L S W E E P  C O N 
DOMINIUMS - 400 North 
Main Street. 2 Bedroom 
Townhouse, fu lly ap- 
pllanced 'country kit
chen', V/i baths. Individ
ual basements. 860,500. 
Peterman Realty, 649- 
9404, 647-1340, or 649-4064.

FOR SALE BY OWNER - 
Brand new, large 2 bed
room Townhouse, with 
garage, basement. Cen
tral air. All appliances, 
wall-to-wall carpet. Near 
Vernon Circle. Will con
sider rent with option. 
646-8534 ask for Kate, or 
646-7844.

Vamon $89,900
THE PERFECT TIME

Of the year If you are thinking of making a 
move. Lovely, 7 room Raised Ranch, 
recently redecorated, nice country kitchen 
with new appliances, hardwood flooring, 
wall to wall carpeting, lower level family 
room, 3 garages and more. If there Is a move 
In your future, let us help you.

W i u n  M o  rau bscoow i
‘R»LE"Pfl0FEUI0NAU 

Call S4a4dl6. MO aik lir 0ml

D .F . R E A L E , IN C .
Peal Eaiaie

mawi|t,aw>ini ,c«.
MB-4S1S
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LO O K  FO R  T H E  S T A R S . . .  *
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 

better results. Put a star on your ad. and see what a 
difference it mokes. Telephone 643-2711 ,  Mondoy-Friday,

8:30 o.m. to 5:00 p.m.

24 HOUR CASH OFFER 
ON YOUR PROPERTY - 
Call: Crockett Realty, 
643-1577 for a quick deoil

tTOREANO lOFHCE SPACE

Rentals

IFOR RENT
7

MANCHESTER — Office 
space. Ideal for accoun
tant, lawyer or soles of
fice. Central location. 
Ample parking. Coll 649- 
2891.

600 SQUARE FEET -Oftl- 
^ fo rt-s w e . Business 

zone. S pru^  Street. 8425 
monthly. Cai| R. Jarvis, 
643-6712.

WORKING MALE STU
DENT - Near bus and 
shopping. Some odd lobs. 
Lovely Private home. 840 
weekly. Reply to Box L, * 
Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester.

MANCHESTER - Ideal 
for w orklnp woman. 
Clean, pleosont room In 
town l o c a t i o n .  850 
weekly. References and 
securi ty deposit re 
quired. Coll Mrs. Brooks, 
8am to 2pm Monday thru 
Friday only, 649-4510.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2 rooms for rent. 
Utilities Included. For 
more Information, call 
563-4438 or 529-7858.

APARTMERT8
FORRERT

MANCHESTER — Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and, three bedroom 
apartments. 8410, 8475, 
8525, heat and hot water 
included. J.D. Real Est
ate, 646-1980.

V/2 ROOM APARTMENT 
- Private home, heat, 
appliances. Working sin
gle adult only. No pets, 
children. Call 643-2880.

MANCHESTER - Second 
floor apartment, 2 bed
rooms, heat and applian
ces Included, no pets. 8500 
plus security. Call 646- 
3979.

TW O  A N D  T H R E E  
ROOM APARTMENTS - 
Heated, security. No 
pets, no appliances. 646- 
2426,9 - 5 weekdays.

MANCHESTER - One 
bedroom first floor with 
stove and refrigerator. 
No pets. Lease and secur
ity. 8375 per month plus 
heat. 646-1379.

E X C E P T I O N A L  ONE  
B E D R O O M  A P A R T 
MENT - Wall to wall 
carpeting, residential 
area. 8385. Coll Pot at 
646-1980.

LIKE PRIVATE HOME. 
Studio-type apartment. 
Furnished, appliances. 
Working single adult. No 
children, pets. 643-2880.

VERNON CONDO-Avail
able May 1st. y /i  rooms. 

) Immaculate. All kitchen 
app liances. Garage.  
Pool. Call 646-8268 or 
643-4286.

FOUR ROOM APART
MENT - No pets. 8350 a 
month. Coll 647-9616 after 
5pm.

O N E  B E D R O O M  
APARTMENT - Heat, ap
pliances. Near Parkade. 
Older persons preferred. 
No peb. Available June 
1st. 8390. Call 643-6802 or 
649-6205.

MANCHESTER 
land! Industrial Pd) 
3X100 Muore feet ovollo- 
ble In attractive Indus
t r ia l  b u ild ing . 1,008 

’’square feet finished offi
ces, 2X100 square feet 
warehouse or shop with 
loading dock and over
head d(wr. Excellent fo- 
c1lltv,Xdr machine shoo, 
assembly, distribution, 
etc. Call BUI Stevenson, 
643-5660.

470 MAIN STREET - First 
floor, centrally located, 
parking. 646-2436 Week
days, 9-5.

IROOMMATES 
IWARTED

ROOMMATE WANTED - 
to share 3 bedroom du
plex with two profes
sional males,  early  
twenties. 8210 plus utili
ties. Available AAoy 2nd. 
Call 647-0199 after 5pm.

STORE ARD 
OFFICE SPACE

s i m / m i z
•M O  aq.fi. w m ttoym  or aaaafa- 
bly qulMing Loading dock. S 
oeottiaad door*, faneod paming. 
Wai *ub-dMd* arM aN*r lo «df.

Mr.

For Sale

JOINT VENTUaE

20% *TAX 
CREDIT BLDG.

Owner oonMbuMs ctnielura: 
you eenWbule eHereUene lor 
oorweraloo to oMow.
14,000 a/F inekidae base
m ent Fully eprinkisred; 
IratgM elsr, ak opnd.

O M f l *  Mon.-Fft, e e

IHOUOAY/
8EAS09AL
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EXCELLENT QUALITY 
FIREWOOD - Mostly 
hard wood. Cut. split and 
delivered. 875/cord. Min
imum 2 cords until June 
15th. 649-1831.

IHOUSEHOLOlaooos
USED R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S , .  
Ranges - clean, puoran- 
teed, Jports and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl A 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

QUEEN SIZE WATER- 
BED - Simmons, 
less, conventional _ . 
takes only 80 pollon^ 
water .  F rame,  m at
tresses A bulIMn heater. 
One year old. Orlglnallv 
8700, asking 8400. After 
Spm, coll S28-1405.

FOR SALE - Refrigera
tor, Whirlpool, Limited 
edition. Gold. 19.2 Cubic 
ft. Power sovlno control. 
Outlet tor Icemoker. 1 
year old. Must sell • 
Moving. 8400. Call 646- 
7473.

DINING R(X>M - Mod
ern. Table, choirs, buffet, 
and hutch. 8300. 075AX7.

NOTict TO caiPiToae 
eSTA-TE OF

JOSEPH ERNEST BOURY, 
a/k/a JOSEPH E. BOUaY,
The Hon. willlem E. Pttz- 

Oerold, JudM, of the Court 
ot Proboto, CHshlct of Men- 
chastar ot a hoorlne hoM on 
April 26, ins ordtrod that oil 
dolmt mual bo preaantad to 
fho tldudary on or botoro 
July 30, ins or bo borrod at 
by low provldod.

Mary Lou Taylor, 
Clork

Tho fiduciary It;
■orbora Doorr 
SS Erlttonv Parma Rd.
Ntw Erttoln, CT 060S1 

OOAOS

N O O C R O P  
P U B L IC  N B M m a  

T h a  B o a r d  o f O i r t c l o r t o f l h a  
T o w n  o f  M a n e h a a ta r ,  In  I ts  
o e p o d ty  o a  M ia  W o la r  P o llu -  
t l e n  C o n t io l  A u t h o r it y ,  w H i 
c e n d u d  a  e u M lc  h a o r ln a  o n  
M O V  14, ,19SS a t  I  p .m .  o f  th e  
h e a r in e /r a e m ,  U n c e ln  C e n -  
t a r ,  n r a t  F lo o r ,  4 9 4  M a in  
S tr e e t ,  M o n c h e i t e r .  C o m e e -  
t lc u t ,  f o r  th e  e u r e e a e  a t  r e -  
c a lv in e  P U M IC  c o m m e n t  c e n -  
e a m ln e  th e  p rc p a o e d  e a to b -  
l la h m a n t  e n d  r a v l t l a a  o t  
c h o r o ta  l o r  th a  o e n n a c tlo n  
w it h  a n d  t e r  th a  u a e  a t  th a  
la w a r a o a  a v a ta m .
A  c o p y  p t  th p  i m P ^  
c h o r p ta  o r a  o n  f l i t  I n  th a  a t -  
f le a  o f  th a  C la r k  o f  th a  T o w n  
o f  M o n d ia a la r  o M  o r a  e v o l l -  
o M o  f a r  ta tp a c M a n  b y  N io  
p u M Ic .
D e ta d  a t  M o n d M a t a i^  C e n -  
n a c H c u l B l i t  s o i l  d a y  o f  
A p r H i t e n .

J A M E S  P .  t W A R T Y
S E c m r r A R Y

SDFA - Blup and gold. 
Excpilpnt condition. S75. 
643AS90.

IF 0 9 IM E

B U Y W H O LES A LE
B u atN E srs

PROFESSIONALS
INDIVIDUALB
25006 ITEMS 

8.O. TRAOINQ CO. 
*«a-1734

N o  In ra atw anl o r O bligation

SW IM M ING  POOLSIll 
Astronomical savings on 
thP rpvolutlonory 19BS all 
now 31' fam ily sizpd 
swimming pools com- 
plpto with hupp sun dock, 
fpndng, loddors, flltpr 
and worrontpp. Now only 
8978. Rncmclnp avallo- 
blt. Coll Paul right now 
whilp thp supply lostsll 
563-1161.

STEP END t a b l e  - 
Dark wood, Ipothpr top, 
whppis on logs. Good 
condition. 820. Call 646- 
162S.

CARS/TRUCK8 
|R1R8AI£

1973 W HITE PLYMOUTH  
SEBRING • Power steer- 
Inp, o lr conditioning. 
Good condition. 8675.646- 
1629. Passed Emission

1979 TOYOTA TRUCK - 4 
wheel drive. Cop. Sun
roof. 5 new tires. Power 
steering, tilt wheel, plus 
more. S4;288 or best otter. 
74^74a7.

1975 OLDS • 4 door, hard 
top. Automatic, small V- 
8, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, 
rear defroster, A M /FM  
Stereo. Mint condition, 
must bo seen. Asking 
81,395. 643^788.

1979 FORD MUSTANG - 
Good condition. Sun root, 
A M /FM  radio. Asking 
82488. Call 643-3608 or 
643-2759.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
caiRiimynr* r̂-rr *̂g— '* 

fwfioua pRQpiR. psm  RNd prwBwt EacN WOw Ni Ww cBMw marnm 
SoranoNwr. Tpdar'a cRw. Q rgimM S

by CONNIE WIENER

“ W R P  X M O O X L  DR C  Y O R P  

K J R C O  OW.L K V L  D R C  X M E L  

M G  M l  D R C  O W M Q Y  O W K O  

W R Q L D  M Q  Q P L L O L F  O W K G

T K Q W  M G  W K G U . "  — R E M U .
PREVKMJS SOLUTION: Tm going to  spaak my mind 
because I have nothing to  lose." — S.l. Hayakawa.

18 etofs

2330

8 14 9
FHOKMMflPE

ExcluavE

IM0T09CYCLE9/ 
BCYClEt

SUZUKI PE 250 - Good 
condition. Dr iven 1  ̂
hours. S750 or best otter. 
647-1821.

MWTATION TO PR> fTTI 
MMUTWANCa OP CLOCU, 

MAfTMi CLoan, aaiLe 
AND TWR OTAUPe

Tha Board of Education, 110 
Lone HIM O rlya, East H art
ford, CT. w ill (-oealve toolod 
bidt for M AINTENANCE OF 
C L O C K S , /  M A S T E R  
C LO C K S . B E L L S  ANO  
STAMPS. EM Ifiterm otton 
and m odflcatlens a r t ovoM- 
obta at Iho Butlnats Omco. 
Soolod bMs w ill bo racolvsd 
until 10:20 A .M .. Thursday 
May 2, in s , at which tim e 
thov adit b t publicly eptnod 
and rood aloud. The Beard of 
Education rs iarvbs the rieht 
to accept or rolactanv or all 
bids or the rieht to tvolvs 
technical torm olltles If It h  In 
the best Intorest to do so.

Richard A. Huot.
OIractor
Business Sarvicat

INVITATION
AcouencAL

onTALLATION
MMH see

The Board otCoucatton, 110 
Lone HIM D rive. East H art
ford , CT. arlll rocalvo aoalod 
bM f to r ACOUSTICAL C EIL
IN G  IN S TA LLA TIO N  AT 
PENNY HI(»H SCHOOL. Bid 
Inform ation and tpodflco- 
tions ora ovollabto a t Iho Bu- 
alnastOmco. SaoladbMiarlM  
be racalvad until 10:20 A .M . 
Friday, M ay 1, leai, a t which 
Mm# they w ill be publicly 
eponod end rood aloud. Tho 
Beard of Education rasorvot 
the rlpht to accept or ralact 
any or a ll bM i or the rlpht to 
sNiIvs technical formoMtlas II 
It Is In lha beat Hitorast to do 
to .

Richard A. Huot,
OIractor
Bualntat Sarvicat

oases

An appealing set of 
blotuet to lew for the 
larger-size wardrobe — 
the male, tie, or topper.

No. 8148 w ith  Pkoto- 
G aU e is in  Sises 38 to  
60. 60, 66 boat, m f-
a ^  2 H  yards 46-inch; tie , 
2 H  y a r^ ; topper, 2%  
yards.
n i M L  aaad 82J8 Hr sack 
pNHto, PUi bOt Hr raatsta Mi

nmy«t.P.T.iabM 
P ria t B a iM , b d d ra tt w lH  I lF  cauE. sow  m a M r ON SM.
New FASHION with 
Photo-Gaide pattana in 
611 aise ranges, has a 
apedal Grace CMe CeDee- 
tiaa far larger atacs; pies 
2 BONUS Coapanat 

Price____ 8U8

Fascinating to make, this 
lovely Ift-ipch doll is 
dresaed in a colorfnl coe- 
tair.e. A delightful gift 
for the iittle girl.

No. 2380 has pattern 
pieces; face transfer; full 
directions.
Te ar8ar. saai $2J k  Hr atcb 
psttara, pHs S8t H r pastizs MO

” **!u5 e gieeT_
illsasa.atPm wHas 
PaaTwa,P.T.iaaN 

Prtat Naat, Saarcss wlH ZIP 
CSaC me siyla PaaOw.
SPECIAL: Over 208 se
lections and a FREE 
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM. Jest 8L00.

w *am *aM W itowww!a7awS! '
arito. -  sksrsaas aaius. at
Cst^^SuSCS’̂ USwRaz—
»  HM t marnaamk M te .> m —n  GIVE «  u i> —••
G»l99-CMm-G9 P*|M 9t .

NOW OPEN 
Heritage Brass & 

Antique Co.
222 McKee St. 

Manchester
643-0359

F E T I
FREE TO GOOD H O M E- 
Alaskan Molomute-Vorv 
pvtn tpmporpd. 643-2859.

88M6

PARLOR ORGAN - Late 
ISOO's. Walnut cose. Good 
condition. Works very 
well. All ortglnol. Keys 
Intact. 646-7993. leave

WANTED - A large hoo w  
duty bird cage for o 
Macaw. 64M1S5.

MOVING • R eco nd itio n  
1971 Ford Pickup F250, 
9t0 cuMc Inch, 4 wheel 
drive. foctotY olr condl- 
ttonlnp, extra occesao- 
rlet. 646-2941..

Lei your mom know you care...
Wish her a Happy Mothers Day 

with a Herald Classified Ad!

Mom - / 
You're the 

"e»t! 1 Cal. xl" = $4.00
V ,

Other Size*:
1 Cal. X 1%" ' *5.50
l G « l . x r  *7.00
2 Cd. X r *  *13.00M . X 2 * *

Call the Manchester Herald Classified Dept. 
643-2711p 8: 30am-5pi|i 

D eadline -1 2  noon Thurs., Msty 9th 
AdyWill appear in May 12th edition^
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Chaiiengei^s space zoo plans plenty of tests M A N C H E S TE R C O N N E C T IC U T

fey William Harwood 
Unitod P rn t  Intornatlonal

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. -  
F ive NASA astronauts, two civ
ilian scientists, a pair of feisty 
monkeys and two dozen doomed 
rats took off aboard the shuttle 
Chaiienger Monday on a weeklong 
Spacelab science expedition.

It was the 17th shuttle mission 
foliows the iandlng of its sistership 
Discovery by Just 10 days.

l l ie  rats, which will be sacrificed 
after the flight, a 
dhe squirrel monkeys are simply 
going along to test sophisticated 
space cages that wiil be used on 
future Spacelab life  science 
missions.

For commander Robert Over- 
myer, co-pilot Frederick Gregory 
and crew members Don Lind, 
Norman Thagard, William Thorn
ton, Lodewijk van den Berg and 
Taylor Wang, the flight means five 
more days of two-shift, around-the- 
clock work.

‘ ‘Wehaveaveryspecificmission, 
that is, to maximize the scientific 
return from Spaceiab,”  Overmyer 
said in an interview before Mon
day’s liftoff.

"The beauty, of course, of a 
24-hour operation is that you're 
doing scientific data return for 24 
hours. That’s like a flying a 14-day 
mission in a one-shift operation, so 
you really maximize-the science 
return.”

Thornton and Thagard, both 
astronaut-physicians, each have a 
previous shuttle mission to their 
credit as does Overmyer. Wang is a 
physicist at the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory inPasadena,Calif.,and 
van den Berg is a scientist with 
EGAG Energy Measurements Inc. 
of Goleta, Calif.

" I  think probably the most 
significant thing from my stand
point, we are sending scientists into 
orbit to operate the experiments 
they have originated," said Lind, a 
physicist-astronaut who has waited 
19years for his first space flight.

THE SHUTTLE FLIERS WILL 
conduct IS ambitious experiments 
throughout the Spacelab mission to 
study materials processing, life 
sciences. Earth's environment, 
astrophysics and fluid dynamics. 
Twelve of the experiments are 
sponsored by American scientists, 
two by French scientists and one by 
researchersinindia.

In addition, the shuttle still has 
plans to launch two small satellites 
from canisters in the payload bay 
neartheendofthemission.

One.calledNUSAT.willbeusedt'o 
Calibrate air traffic control radars 
and the other, called GLOMR for 
global low-orbiting message relay 
satellite, willbeusedbytheNavyfor 
controlling oceanographic sensors. 
Such a system eventually could be 
used totrackenemy submarines.

NUSAT weighs about 115 pounds 
and is valued at $1.5 million, mostly 
in donated parts andlabor. Giomris 
a $1 million 150-pound satellite.

Challenger’s mission marks the 
secondflightofSpacelab.aflbillion 
European-built laboratory module 
carried in the shuttle’s 60-foot-long 
payload bay and connected to the

$200 billion ripofi
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UP! photo

The crew of the seven-member Space 
Shuttle Challenger leaves their Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., quarters bqfore liftoff 
Monday. Pilot Fred Gregory, left, and 
Commander Robert Overmyer, right.

lead the procession. Behind them, from 
front to back, are Don Lind, Lodewijk van 
den Berg, Taylor Wang, William Thorn
ton and (not visible) Norman Thagard.

ship's airlock by a 19-foot-long 
tunnel.

The laboratory module is 23 feet 
long and 13 feet wide, providing a 
roomy shirt-sleeveenvironmentfor 
thecrew.

"The whole Spacelab series is a 
preview to the space station." said 
Lind. "This is a major national 
science facility and we’re doing 
some very, very good things for a lot 
of fields."

Challenger last flew in October. 
The spaceship was grounded in 
November because of trouble with 
its heat insulation tiles and repairs 
were not completed until early 
March.

Mission managers originally 
planned to include four squirrel 
monkeys on the flight. But 95 
percent of the species carries a 
non-human herpes virus and the 
space agency decided late in the 
program to include only virus-free 
subjects.

Four such specimens were found

but only twocould be trained in time 
to operate their cages' food and 
watersystems.

The monkeys will not be sacri
ficed but the rats will be killed after 
the flight for a series of medical 
studies to leam more about the 
physiological changes that occur 
during weightlessness.

Four of the two dozen rodents will 
have surgically implanted sensors 
that will radio vital data to 
recorders during the mission. 
Barring an emergency, the crew 
has no plans to interact with any of 
the animals during the flight other 
than toobserve them periodicallyto 
ensure they arecomfortable.

Thornton observed the behavior 
of six rats during the eighth shuttle 
missionandhesaidbytheendofthat' 
flight, "some of those rats literally 
w e r e  d o i n g  b a c k w a r d s  
somersaults."

"They were enjoying weightless
ness and the monkeys — I can't wait 
tosMwhatthemonkeysdo.Ijuetish

the cages were larger so we could 
see theirfull repertory."

ONE E X P E R IM E N T  A L 
READY ENCOUNTERED techni
cal problems. Thagard was unable 
to open the outer door the airlock in 
the Spacelab module to expose the 
wide-field astronomical camera 
and make a survey of the sky in the 
ultraviolet region of the spectrum.

Ultraviolet radiation is given oft 
by young high-temperature stars 
and by massive stars nearing the 
end of their lifetime, and such 
radiation is reflected by interstel
lar gas and dust. Ultraviolet 
astronomy could offer insights into 
the distribution of matter in the 
universe.

One of the primary goals of the 
Spacelab mission is materials 
prot;essing and three experiments 
are on board to take advantage of 
the lack of gravity in orbit to 
produce ultra-pure crystals that 
have a variety of technological

Meese goes after defense fraud
By Leslie Anderson 
United Press International

BOSTON — White-collar crime 
from money laundering to defense 
procurement fraud costs the na
tion about five times as much as it 
did a decade ago, U.S. Attorney 
General Edwin Meese says.

“ Fraud against the government 
alone drives up the cost of 
providing essential services to the ̂  
taxpayers of our country," Meese 
Tuesday told the federal Economic 
Crime Council, a group of law 
enforcement officials

"A t  the same time, private 
investors are being ripped off at an 
alarming rate,”  he said.

Claiming white-collar crime af
fects '“ all Americans,”  Meese 
pledged a federal crackdown that 
will target ffaud In banking, 
defense procurehiqnt, health care 
and securities. )

In 1974, Meese said, the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce estimated 
the annual loss from economic 
crime at $40 billion.-In 1982, a 
survey by an accounting firm 
pegged the loss at $200 billion; he 
said.

Meese attributed the increase 
partly to the prevalent use of 
computers as ' ‘an instrument of 
crim e" and the ntl&on’s decentral
ized form of government which 
makes it easier for criminals to
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ATTORNEY GENERAL EDWIN MEESE 
. . .  wiants white collar crime crackdown

move between jurisdictions with
out being detected.

Meese said state and federal law 
enforcement officials must work 
together to address economic 
crime on a "national basis”  and

prosecute white-collar criminals 
through both the civil and criminal 
courts.

He said the Justice Department 
is placing high priority on investi
gating Medicare and Medicaid

AUGUSTA, Maine (U PI) -  The 
incoming president of the 3 million- 
member National- R ifle Associa
tion seld he would try to put the 
media In his cross hairs to ensure . 
the gun lobby gets “ a fair shake”  in 
Uie press.
, "W e have tremendous economic 
clout and power. We might put it to 
work in an attempt to get the media 
to be a little bit more fair in its 
preoentatlon of the gun Issue," 
Alonio Garcelon said Tuesday.

Oarcelon was .una'nimously

elected president of the NRA 
during an annual board of direc
tors meeting last week in Seattle. 
The lobby has a yearly operqtlng 
budget of more than $70 million to 
lobby its views before Congress.

“ We haven’t had a fair shake 
from media of all kinds,”  Garcelon 
said. "Basically, we’re one-issue 
people and that iMue Is the 
Interpretation o f the Second 
Amendment. &

"W e’re not going to control 
anyone’s freedom of speech.

That’s not our objective. Our 
ob jective  is to get a fa ir  
presentation."

During the coming weeks, the 
70-year-old dentist said he would 
appoint a committee to study ways 
in which the NRA could exert more 
leverage over the media.

"When we’ve objected to some of 
the articles that have been printed, 
we’ve tried ,to be polite and 
considerate," he said "But we 
fo ^ d , in some cases, that that’s a

applications.
Van den Berg is a co-investigator 

of an experiment using a vapor 
growth system to create mercuric 
iodide crystals. Such crystals are 
sensitive to X-rays and gamma 
rays and could prove useful in 
nuclear power ^ant monitors, 
prospecting tools and for medical 
diagnosis.

" I t  turns out if you try and grow 
this crystal on Earth, that it’s 
subject to gravitational imperfec
tions by its own weight," Flchtl 
said. “ As a result, there’s an 
inherent limitation to the purity or 
the degree to which we can grow 
defect-free crystals of mercury 
iodide."

Van den Berg said he hopes the 
weightlessness of orbit will minim
ize those effects.

The technique involves injecting 
a vapor of source material into a 
sealed container inside a furnace. 
The vapor will condense on a seed 
crystal, held at a slightly lower 
temperature, and the crystal will 
grow.
' A second experiment sponsored 
by French scientists will study how 
mercury iodide crystals grow and 
a third will study trlglycine sulfate 
crystal growth using a low- 
tem perature solution growth 
system.

“ Triglyclne sulfate is of interest 
as a technological device in terms 
of its capabilities as an infrared 
detector," FichtI said.

To grow the crystals, a solution 
of source material is first heated 
and then allowed to cool. Again, ihe 
material will solidify on a seM 
crystal, which will grow through
out the process.

IN LIFE  SCIENCES, SIX inves
tigations are planned, including 
four involved with the evaluation 
of the animal cages. A urine 
monitoring system will be used by 
the astronauts to evaluate its 
^rform ance.

In addition, Wang and ,van den 
Berg wili participate in an experi
ment to determine if “ autogenic 
feedback training" can minimize 
the symptoms of space motion 
sickness, which affects 50 percent 
of those who fly in space.^

FichtI said the technique in
volves self-suggestion exercises 
“ to tell themselves they can get 
back to nominal conditions."

"The way they do this is they 
make measurements of the blood 
volumes of the hands, skin temper
atures, basal skin Response, heart 
rate, and this information is 
displayed on a wrist display," 
FichtI said.

“ When they perform these exer
cises, they can look at the wrist 
display and reinforce the self- 
suggestive exercises that they’ re 
doing.”

Wang also is principal investiga
tor of a 30-hour fluid dynamics 
experiment to study the behavior 
of small drops suspended by sound 
waves. The study could yield 
valuable information about con
tainerless processing, which in 
turn could prove useful for metal
lurgy and chemical engineering.

"On the ground, everything you 
do you need a container, a

New NRA president chides media on fairness

crucible," Wang said. '.‘The cruci
ble essentially prevenU sonte 
experiments, some new materials 
cannot be manufactured."

Another fluid dynamics experi
ment aboard Spacelab Is designed 
to help BcientisU understand more 
about the structure of the atmos
pheres of stars and giant planets 
like Jupiter. _ . .

Located behind the Spacelab 
module on a platform in the open 
payload bay are two instruments 
for atmospheric and astronomical 
observations.

One instrument called ATMOS 
— Atmospheric Trace Molecules 
Spectroscopy — will record the 
solar spectrum aet passes through 
Earth’s atmosphere. By studying 
that spectrum, scientistscandeter- 
mine what materials are present in 
the upper atmosphere.

The other experiment in the 
payloadbay isanindianinstrument 
designed to study the nature of 
charged particles blasted away 
f rom the sun and other stars.

Throughout the flight, Lind will 
use a battery of cameras to study 
Earth’s flickering aurora, pro
duced by the collision of charged 
particles from the sun with mole
cules in the upper atmosphere.

T H E  T W O  S C I E N T I S T S  
ABOARD Challenger will try to 
combat space sickness with 
thought control in an experiment to 
determine if biofeedback can 
minimise unpleasant symptoms.

The aliment affects about 50 
percent of those who fly In space 
and its treatment is a major 
concern to NASA scientists.

Symptoms include reduced 
stomach activity, changes in blood 
flow to the hands and feet, 
vomiting and in some cases 
nausea. While the symptoms tend 
to disappear in two to four days, 
the sickness is an unpleasant 
d i s t r a c t i o n  tha t  r e d u c e s  
efficiency.

“ Unlike sea-sickness where you 
have a lot of vomiting and nausea, 
here you just have a sudden 
episode of vomiting and it’s over,”  
said Thornton.

"The bowels, or the stomach, 
have stopped. The stomach just 
absolutely stops. You just don’t 
feel good. You’d like to go off in a 
com er."

During Challenger’s mission, 
Wang and van den Berg will take 
turns wearing sensors and a Dick 
Tracy wrist unit that will display 
heart-rate, respiration, sweat and 
blood flow.

Each shuttle flier received 12 
half-hour sessions of "autogenic 
feedback training’ ’ to teach them 
how to regulate Such bodily func
tions. Thornton and Don Lind, who 
did not receive the training, also 
will wear the gear and act as 
controls.

Patricia Cowings, the principal 
investigator for the experiment at 
NASA’s Ames Research Center, 
Mountain View, Calif., said the 
training procedure combines the 
best features of biofeedback and 
autogenic therapy.

fraud to "make sure taxpayers 
aren’t being ripped off by unscrup
ulous procurers."

The Justice Department is also 
targeting defense procurement 
fraud to insure that "citizens get 
an honest dollar’s worth of goods 
for their tax dollars,”  lie  said. 
Bank and securities fraud will also 
receive special attention from the 
Justice Department, he said.

Meese said the prosecution of 
Bank of Boston for failing to report 
$1.2 billion in international cur
rency transactions places other 
banking institutions "on notice” 
that the Justice Department is 
crack ing down on banking 
violations.

Bank of Boston admitted in 
February that it did not file 
required reports oir transactions 
from 1980 to 1984. It pleaded guilty 
to a felony charge and paid a 
record $500,000 fine.

" I  think what the Bank of Boston 
case did was to put other financial 
Institutions on notice that not 
paying attention to those laws that 
require the reporting and the 
proper handling 'of currency tran
sactions are going to be prose
cuted,”  he said.

"And I would anticipate that in 
the future judges are not going to 
be very lenient."

waste of time."

And, he said, media takeovers 
such as those planned by conserva
tive groups may not be out of the 
question.

“ We’ve got members who could 
buy one share of stock and we’ve 
got members who could buy 100,000 
shares of stock," he said. “ We put 
them all together, and we could 
buy a controlling interest In some 
organlzations and a large interest 
in others. It ’s possible."
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Even small businessmen 
have cash flow problem^

Your newspaper carrier depends 
on his collections each week to 
pay his bill, whether or not he 
has received payment from his 
customers. When he doesn't get 
paid, he has to dip into his 
pocket to make up the difference.

You can help keep a smalj 
-businessman from going under if. 
you pay your carrier when he 
calls to collect. Thank you.
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Ruling 
k ills ^ rt 
of pact
By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

Part of a five-year agreement 
between the town and tte  Ambu
lance Service of Mancheiter Inc. < 
under which the company was to 
M y  the town $20,000 tor the right to 
be the firat reiponder to m ^ ica l 
emergenciea i i  illegal, a atate 
official haa determined.

In a letter deled April 25, Chria 
A. Gentile, director of the atate 
Office of 'Emergency Medical 
Servicea, aaid atate law prohibita 
ambulance companiea from offer
ing money to towns in exchange for 
the excluaive right to provide 
aervice in those communities.

Without the law, towns might be 
Inclined to evaluate proposals for 

. ambulance service b aa^  strictly 
on the amount of money they were 
offered, instead of the quality of 
aervice, Gentile said. Ambulance 
companies would then be forced to 
either provide marginal services 
or raise rates to recoup the 
payments, he said.

"Should this restriction be lifted,
I  would envision a deterioration in 
terms of the quality of emergency 
medical care,”  Gentile aaid in his 
letter to the Legislative Commis
sioners Office, the biil-drafting 
arm of the General Assembly.

Prior to enactment of the law, 
ambulance companies frequently 
offered "lavish Christmas gifts 
and other niceties in an effort to 
secure the lucrative ambulance 
busineu,”  he said.

pretation of state law after state 
Rep. James -R. McCavanagh, 
D-Manchester, was preparing to 
introduce an amendment that 
would have exempted Manches
ter’s agreement from the restric
tion, McCavanagh said today.

State Rep. Otto C. Neumann, 
R-Granby, the chairman of the 
L eg is la tu re ’ s Appropriations 
Conunittee, said today that Gen- 
tiie’s interpretation will kill any 
legislative efforts to exempt the 
Manchester agreement.

“ Special exemptions don’t make 
good sense," he said.

Manchester Assistant General 
Manager Steven R. Werbner said 
he was not sure what impact the 

-finding could have on the agree
ment, which was reached with the 
ambulance company in 1983 when 
the town was setting up its 
paramedic service.

"Basically we’ve been operating 
under the contract, but there’s 
been no exchange of money," he 
said.

The matter will be referred to 
Assistant Town Attorney Malcolm 
F. Barlow, who helped draft the 
agreement, Werbner said. Neither 
Barlow nor Manchester attorney 
Josiah J, Lessner, who represents 
the ambulance company, could be 
reach ed  fo r  com m ent this 
morning.

The $20,000 payment was agreed 
upon after an earlier plan to 
Charge users of the paramedic 
service and have the town and 
ambulance company split the fees 
was scrapped.

Users must pay for ambulance 
service but the town paramedics 
service is paid for by taxes. The 
paramedics do not transport 
patients.

" I  guess they were just trying to 
soften the blow (to taxpayers),”  
Roger W. Talbot, owner of the 
Ambulance Service of Manches
ter, said today.

Talbot said the agreement pro
vided no great benefits to the 
company because It has been the 
firat responder for medical emer
gencies in town for about 30 years. 

The Ambulance Service o f Man- 
. Chester la the only ambulance
• company based in Manchester.
• But Werbner said the agreement 
' benefitted the company by giving

them the right to provide ambu
lance service over a 5-year period.

The town has the authority to 
determine what ambulance firm It 
will use, he said. The town could 
have decided to provide the service 
Itself or could have solicited 

' competitive bids for the service, 
Werbner said.

Talbot said his firm never paid 
the town UO.OOO because lawyers 
for the company and the town were 
aware that It might not be legal.

Besides the payment provisloi 
the agreement also spells out the 

■ Oriteria on which the performance 
of the ambulance company is to be 
evaluated, including response 
time.
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Reagan gets 
T^ralse for 
trip decision

m

Jailed tor the night
H«rald photo by Pinto

This leopard-like figure is caged in the 
art gallpry of the Lowe Building of 
Manchester Community College. The 
figure — shown through the bars 
because the gallery was closed — was 
sculpted in plaster by art student 
Richard Miller and combines animal and 
human'elements. It is one of several in

an MCC student exhibit which will open 
Friday at 8 p.m. The reception marking 
the opening will begin with the 
presentation of six short films by Jack 
Coleman, an MCC alumnus and recent, 
graduate in fiim making from New York 
University.

By Jim Anderson 
United Press International

BONN, West Germany — Presi
dent Reagan was roundly praised 
today by West Germany’s leaders 
at the stair of the annual economic 
summit for having the “ courage”  
to go ahead with bis controversial 
visit to a German war cemetery.

The president, smiling and ap
pearing genial as he emerged from 
one-on-one sessions with West 
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
and Japanese Prim e Minister 
Yasuhiro Nakasone, played down 
Sunday’s scheduled visit to the 
Bitburg military cemetery, where 
49 members of the Nazi Waffen SS 
are buried.

Reagan was scheduled later 
today to meet French President 
Francois Mitterrand and British 
P r im e  M i n i s t e r  M a r g a r e t  
Thatcher.

A senior U.S. official told repor
ters Kohl and West. German 
President Richard von Weiz- 
saecker were effusive in praising 
Reagan because he “ never wa
vered" in his decision to visit 
Bitburg, despite a sUll-riiqilipg 
furor in the United States from 
religious leaders, veterans and 
C on ^ ss .

While posing for pictures with

nation to go ahead udQi the visit.
Kohl had invited Reagan to lay a 

wreath at the cemetery and, “ I 
said I never had any intention of 
doing anything other," Reagan 
said.

The senior official said Kohl told 
Reagan his decision “ has sent a 
very powerful message to the 
German people.”

W eizsa^ker expressed a sim-

Free trade tops 
agenda at summit 

— see page 10

2
liar feeling and said he "appre
ciated the president’s courage," 
the official said.

West German government spo
kesman Peter Boenlsh also an
nounced today that four members 
of the German resistance who 
fought against Adolf Hitler’s re
gime will go to Bitburg for the 
wreath-laying.

Among the four is the son of Col. 
Claui Schenk von Stauffenberg, 
who was executed and suspended 
from a meat hook for his role in the 
failed 1944 .attempt to assassinate 
HiUer.

The Bitburg visit, despite admin
istration efforts to play it down 
during Reagan’s lO-day Euro^an 
swing, overshadowed Reagan’s 
primary goal for the 11th annual 
economic summit — persuading 
allied leaders to support a new 
round of trade talks and his "Star 
W ars" defense system.

After his session with Kohl, 
Reagan was asked if  there were 
any plans to discuss the cemetery 
visit. He responded, "W hy should

Nancy, wera officially welcomed 
at the West German president’s 
home, the white classic Villa 
Hammersdiimdt.

Security was extraordinarily 
tight with police officers standing 
shoulder to shoulder in double rows 
around the villa. The Reagans’ 
limousine -was preceded by a 
pha lanx o f  17 m o to rc y c le  
policemen.

Students at tiling support 
controversial healtl̂  course
By Bill Yinallna 
Herald Reporter

Eighth- and ninth-graders at 
tiling Junior High School over
whelmingly approve of a contro
versial health and sex-education 
course taught at Manchester’s two 
junior high schools, according to a 
survey conducted by the student 
newspaper.

The survey, which was distrib
uted to 200 eighth- and ninth- 
graders at tiling, showed that 100 
percent of the ninth-graders who 
responded and 88 i^rcent of the 
eightn-graders a g m d  with a 
statei^ent that the course, "Focus 
on Wellness,”  should continue to be 
.taught at both tiling and Rennet 
junior high schools. '

The students also reported over
whelming parental approval of the 
course, with 100 percent of the 
nintji-graders and 85 percent of the 
eighth-graders saying their par- 
ente favored It.

The course, which covers a 
variety of topics including first aid, 
human sexuality, venereal disease 
and mental health, has been 
asfalled by some parents who 
cojitend that it is taught in an 
explicit manner that Is inapprop
riate for eighth-graders. The 
course is required of all eighth-

grade students at both junior high 
schools. ^

The results of the survey were 
released Wednesday by The 
Rambler, the student newspaper 
at niing.

The survey questionnaire in
cluded six statements with which 
students could' either agree or 
disa$pree.

Among the findings of the survey 
were that;

•  Ninety-three percent of the 
ninth-graders and 85 percent of the 
eightl^graders said they disagreed 
that the Focus on Wellness course 
would be better suited for high 
school students.

•  Ninety-three percent of the 
ninth-graders and 82 percent of the 
eighth-graders said they thought 
that filmstrips on teenage suicide 
and venereal disease should not be 
removed from the course. School 
officials have already removed 
several filmstrips on the topics.

•  Ninety-six percent of the 
ninth-graders and 84 percent of the 
e ightl^raders said they thought 
the faculty members who teach the 
course "do so knowledgeably and 
in good taste.”

Ninety-seven percent of the 
ninth-graders and 80 percent of the 
eighth-graders said the course 
material helped them “ understand 
the realities of growing up in 
today’s world."

Ninth-grader Fiona MaePher- 
son, features editor for The 
Rambler, said that students gener
ally feel the course is necessary.

"A  lot of kids feel funny talking 
to their parents about things like 
that,”  MaePherson said, referring 
to sexual matters.

She said the results of the survey 
were close to what she and her 
f e l l o w  s ta f f  m em b ers  had 
predicted.

Faculty Advisor Elaine K. Shultz 
said the newspaper polled only 
eighth and ninth-graders because 
those students have either taken 
the course or are taking it now.

MaePherson said most of the 
students at tiling have paid little 
attention to the dispute among 
parents and school officials over 
the course.

"Most of the kids feel that they 
are making a big deal out of 
nothing," she said.
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STRATFORD (U PI) — A Con
necticut state trooper was shot and 
wounded early today while serving 
a warrant during a nationwide 
arrest of Hells Angela motorcycle 
chib members on drug charges.

The trooper was reported shot 
twice ahortly before 7 a.m. while he 
and federal agenU tried to serve an 
arrest warrant: He was taken to 
Bridgeport Hospital where he 
underwent surgery and was re
ported in stable condition.

Trooper Angel QonzaloA, 31, ol 
Bridgeport; an eight-year veteran, 
was struck by bullets fired through 
a door of a Stratford residence 
“ after police announced their 
presence" a spokesman said.

V

state police, FBI and U.S. 
Justice Department officials re
fused to make any further state
ments, withholding all comments 
until a scheduled news conference 
later In the day.

Hank) photo by Torqulnk)

Praying for breakfast
Cathy Burke, a junior at East Catholic High School^ 
serves at the Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast this morning at 
Concordia Lutheran Church. Rabbi Leon Wind, rabbi 
emeritus-of Temple Beth Sholom, was honored at the 
breakfast. Health Director Ronald Kraatz, attorney 

.Vincent Diana and Cantor Israel Tabatsky of Temple 
Beth Sholom spoke during the breakfast, which was 
organized by Mayor Barbara Weinberg.
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